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M ean in g fu l W ork Is A ll They A sk
Seminole's Disabled Find Contentment On Own

By Lori Drew 
Special to the Herald

I had never scon so many 
king an

of us. thr Job of 
or sorting pieces 
scent mundane, 

stir hopes for some-

men and women 
barely control the 

muscles in their hands, who 
cannot understand thr formation 
of lellcrs In a predetermined 
pattern on a page, and who do 
not know what comes after three, 
the jobs and the people who 
teach them appear to have 
become the most significant 
aspects of their lives.

They arc the employees of the 
Seminole Work Opportunity 
Program in Sanford — who could

so easily go forgotten or Ignored 
In a society where a college 
education Is pushed as the social 
norm. These tire a fraction of the 
few of the millions of Americans 
whose lives are touched with 
cerebral palsy, mental retarda
tion. epilepsy, autism or a com
bination of the four.

Fortunately, there arc people In 
Seminole County who care 
enough altoul the wclfnrc of these 
men and women, age 19 to fil. 
Through Florida’s Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, private 
donations, membership drives, 
contractual monies and the 
newly approved funding from 
United Way. the program’s staff 
Is able to provide not only 
meaningful work for their clients, 
but also the few necessities of life 
that arc the right of any human 
being.

"They don’t ask lor much." 
says Hill Poe. executive director 
at the workshop. "They ask you 
to tench them, to care about 
them, to respect them.”

Tltelr IQs range from less than 
20 up to G9. from the profound 
mentally retarded to the mild. 
Yet. they all receive the same 
attention to their needs plus a 
whole lot more.

Even before pulling out any 
one of the 49 personal folders 
filled with counseling Informa
tion. medical, dental Information 
and client history and evaluation. 
Poe can rattle o ff IQs. ac
complishments. capabilities and 
perhaps most outstanding...their 
birthdays.

"I know my staff." said the 
director. And Sissy Thomas, fis
cal assistant, added. "The dates 
are Important only because the

Assembly Line
people are Important."

So some time Is taken away 
from their tenm-worked projects 
for clients Wall Disney World. 
Time. Wcstlnghousc Corp.. Na
tional Cash Register and others 
so that special days can be 
celebrated, not so unlike the 
o ffic e  parties  the no rm al 
employee enjoys.

And why should these 49 be 
considered anything but normal? 
They commute to work from all 
over the county. They perform 
asslgnrd tasks to the best of their 
abilities, taking only 30 minutes 
for lunch and two 15-mlnute 
breaks each day. They are paid 
for their work and rewarded for 
going the extra mile with recog
nition as Employee of the Month 
and $5 bonus.

See WORK, page 12AChristine Daniels' smile shows Genny SanAngelo, rehabilitation aide, how 
proud she is to wear the Employee of the Month badge.

Blacks Sue Sanford; 
Charge Voting Bias

TODAY Consumer Prices Slightly Higher
____________________________ WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Automobile

jA  «nd gasoline price hikes helped carry
Business ^   8A consumer prices 0.4 percent higher In

................ a OR August despite a meal surplus brought
................  I r about by the summer drought, the Labor

Crossword....Z Z Z . . . . M  Department said today.
Hospital 2A The 0 4 P™1* 01 Increase amounts to a
Re|jg|on...... 5.4 percent Inflation rate over a one year

School Menus........... ”  j*® I ^ Q 4 pcrccnt drop ln ,|,c price of meat
................ 7R allowed the department’s Consumer

Weather .................... 2A Price Index to absorb a 2.4 percent

Increase In thc cost of flnaueing an 
automobile, as well as a I.H percent 
Jump In thc cost of used ears.

New ear prices went up 0.8 percent In 
August, a departure from the usual 
pattern of price breaks at the end of the 
model year.

A shortage of the popular larger cars 
has allowed auto companies to skip the 
discounts usually needed to move lef
tover cars.

Budget,
Zoning
Meeting
Topics

avenues.
Ttie Sanford Downtown Business 

Association has since Joined In 
supporting thc rczonlng. which Is 
opposed ln large part by owners of 
properties converted some yenrs ago 
to apartment houses.

A little more than a week ago. 
some 150 persons showed up at a 
public hearing before the city’s 
planning and zoning commission, 
most of them to listen to arguments 
pro and con about the rczonlng.

After the hearing the planning 
and zoning group voted 5 to 3 In 
favor of the rczonlng.

The majority of the city commis
sioners have been tight-lipped about 
how they will vote on the Issue. 
Only City Commissioner David Farr 
and Mayor Lee P. Moore have made 
public their positions.

Farr has said he supports the 
rczonlng. looking toward that action 
as a move to upgrade thc area by 
having homeowners who care about 
their homes living there.

Moore has expressed his concerns 
about those who live In the apart
ments and rooming houses, saying 
the multi-family zoning there at 
present has existed for 40 years. He 
has said that some people can’t 
afford the rent In the higher-priced 
apartment complexes.

Bee BUDGET, page 7A

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

A class-action lawsuit has been 
filed In the federal court at Orlando 
seeking to stop Sanford city elec
tions until single member districts 
are created.

Miami Attorney David M. Llpman 
said tile suit was filed tills week on 
behalf of thc black community who. 
by the city’s election processes, 
have been systematically frozen out 
of the political process due to 
ut-large elections. Llpman. repre
senting five black residents and all 
other blacks In thc city as a class, 
said the suit seeks to stall elections 
until thc situation that "excludes 
black representation and participa
tion and minimizes and cancels out 
black voting strength" guaranteed 
under the federal Voting Rights Act 
Is remedied.

Section two of the act was 
amended last summer. Llpman 
said, to render elective processes 
Illegal where there has been a 
pattern of blacks being frozen out of 
the system.

Those filing thc suit Include: 
Alfred G. DeLaltlbcaudlcrc. an un
successful candidate for the city 
commission in thc past; E.N. Smith. 
Samuel Wright Jr.. R. Fletcher 
McCann and Hannah Pinkney "on 
behalf of themselves and oil others 
similarly situated."

City officials contacted knew 
nothing of the suit.

City Commissioner David Farr 
said Saturday, however, that the 
lawsuit Is unfortunate.

"The city of Sanford nearly two 
years ago put thc very question of 
single member districts to a refer
endum on a charter change." Farr 
said, adding thut the voters of 
Sanford voted not to change the 
charter to penult thc single member 
districts.

" It ’s unfortunate some people 
have to rely on the Judicial system 
to get what they want when the 
democratic representative process 
doesn’t serve their needs." Farr 
said.

city Attorney Bill Colbert said he 
doesn’t know such a suit has been 
filed. "Nothing’s been said to me."

C ity Manager W.E. ’ ’ P ete ’ ’ 
Knowles, also was not aware of the 
lawsuit, but said that that the city 
commissioners In thc election two 
years ago offered a districting 
charter amendment to thc voters of 
Sanford and the voters turned It 
down. Mayor Lee P. Moore could not 
be reached for comment.

Thc suit names as defendants, the 
city of Sanford, the- mayor and all 
four commissioners, "their suc
cessors and agents, all In their 
o(Tidal capacities." The city com
missioners tre all Identified as

"white”  In the suit.
The suit also asks that the city 

pay taxable costs of the suit, 
necessary expenses and reasonable 
attorneys’ fees.

Llpman suggested It may be a 
year to two years before thc suit Is 
finally settled. If thc city’s election 
process Is found Illegal by the court, 
he said, the city will be required to 
restructure Ita rlrctlon system to 
require five ^paraie single districts 
from which each member of thc city 
commission would lie circled rather 
than at large.

This method would give blacks 
"complete access to thc political 
system.’ ’ Llpman said, noting, 
"we’re preparing for a lull and 
lengthy court battle."

Thc suit says. "The state of 
Florida and thc c ity of Sanford have 
a long history of discrimination 
against and disenfranchisement of 
qualified black voters and denial to 
black voters and candidates of equal 
access to the political process."

It also says that under the city’s 
present system of electing a city 
commission, not one black citizen 
In the entire history of the city has 
ever been elected to any seat on the 
city commission and blacks In the 
city "have suffered from racial 
discrimination perpetrated" bv thc 
elected officials and others In 
various areas of public affairs.

Herald Photo by Tommy Vtncont

Nikki Faust, 8, left, seems to be enthralled with her computer 
lesson but companion Jenny Wickes, 7, may be entirely 
m esm erized. The girls are partic ipating  in the first 
elem entary school computer literacy classes in the county.

I t 's  S o  M u c h  F u n ,  K i d s  

F o r g e t  T h e y ' r e  I n  S c h o o l
By Micheal Beha 

Herald Staff Writer
They can’t make kids stay alter 

school at Altamonte Elementary 
School any more, the kids might, 
enjoy It too much.

Altamonte Is the first elemen
tary school in Seminole County 
to have regularly scheduled 
classes In computer literacy. And 
though the program Is not yet 
fully operational. It’s obvious that 
thc kids arc crazy about It.

"I had one little boy who was 
working on one of thc computers 
when school let out. I had to tell 
him to go home." said Pat 
Hughes, media specialist at the 
school, "lie  told me ’this Is so

much fun I forgot I was at
school.’ "

Thc Idea that computer learn
ing can be fun Is one of thc basic 
concepts behind the Altamonte 
Elementary program. "Kids who 
don’t have the discipline to sit 
down with a pencil and paper 
and practice their math facts or 
spelling will do It If they’re 
w ork in g  on thc com puter 
because It’s fun."

But before the children can use 
computers to work on math, 
spelling or other subjects, they 
must learn how to operate the 
computers. That’s where the new 
program comes In.
See COMPUTERS, page 3A

A final public hearing Is sched
uled for 7 p.m. Monday by thc. 
Sanford City Commission before it': 
decides whether to rezone a large 
section of thc downtown area for 
single family homes.

Thc rczonlng movement was , 
sparked by relatively new residents • 
who moved to Santord. bought and ; 
renovated or restored old borne* |n ‘ 
the area bounded by I3tn Street on 
thc south and 4th Street on the 
north between Sanford and Laurel

Grant Brings Adults, Students Together For Special Projects
Seminole County schools have been awarded a 89,000 

grant from Chevron USA for a pilot program to team 
creative students with senior mentors.

More than 400 students have been targeted to 
participate In thc program which will put youngsters 
and adults with a talent or skill they’d like to share 
together to work on independent projects, said Jo 
Starks, program coordinator.

Being organized through Seminole schools’ perma
nent volunteer program. Dividends, thc grant project Is 
actively seeking adults to serve as mentors. Under the 
grant, thc adults must lie over 50. but Dividends 
director Dcdc Schaffner said other udults who wish to be 
mentors will be welcome through the regular Dividends 
program.

Thc Ideal mentor Is described In the grant as someone 
who will offer a grandparent Image and exhibit u zcsl for 
living and desire to share their knowledge.

Once paired, the youngster ur.d adult will be expected 
to complete a project.

"It may bound cold bul. we have lo have rraulls lo 
continue the program." said Denny Samuels, of

Chevron. "The students and mentors have to work on a 
project. Wc don’t want them lo Just sit around and talk."

For example. Ms. Schaffner said, un adult with a 
knack for writing may get together with a student who 
has exhibited the same talent and produce a book of 
poetry, say. or submit an article to a magazine; a pair 
Interested In dance or music might put on a recital, 
carpentry Interest might lead to construction of sonic 
furniture. Thc possibilities are as plentiful as thc diverse 
Interests of the students and potential mentors.

Retired artists, musicians, teachers, writers, dancers, 
engineers, and others are being sought. Ms. Schallncr 
said.

"We know they’re out mere, she said. "And they 
have so much to share. Everyone we contact ran think 
of another person who might lie Interested."

Passing on one’s skill, she said. Is a type of 
Immortality. People feel good about leaving something 
behind for thr world to enjoy and use.

Initially, the program requests ut least a 10-week 
commitment and the student and mentor will be

expcclcd to work on their project at least two hours per 
week.

A s|>ecla! workshop will be held In November to give 
mentors training in dealing with the children and the 
program is scheduled to start later that month. At the 
end of the 10 weeks, the pairs will submit their projects 
fur evaluation.

The money is part ol a 850.000 grant from Chevron to 
fund administrative und transjxirtatlon costs of pro
grams In Seminole. Broward. Pinellas. Martin. Palm 
Beach. Washington and Holmes cquntlcs. The results of 
the program will Ik* evaluated at thc end of the school 
year by Chevron officials.

Samuels said the company hopes to continue the 
program next year, but with involvement from the stale 
und other companies.

"Our 850.000 contribution statewide is not enough to 
fund the program full scale. We’re going to try to get the 
Legislature and other corporations to provide funds." he 
said. "We ll match their contributions."

Bringing students and udults together Is a natural 
combination In Florldu. Samuels said, because of the

large number of retirees ln the state and the increasing 
number of students coming to thc state.

"Mature adults and students arc the two types of 
people In the state most In need of something In their 
lives for stability." It** said. "We re attempting to bridge 
the gap between them.”

School Board member Jean Bryant said she plans to 
recruit adults for the program. "This program is Ideal 
for Seminole County because of the large number of 
retirees who live here."

Through Dividends, hundreds of Seminole County 
residents already work us volunteers, spending a 
specified number of hours each week at the school.

The students will be excused from regular classes to 
work with their mentors.

Mrs. Starks said students selected for the senior 
menlor program urc those considered by their teachers 
us creative. Most of them will be students who were 
tested for thc districts gifted student program but were 
not accepted. Adults Interested In serving as senior 
mentors may contact the Dividends office at 834- 
8211—Micheal Beha

•  Why you can't get a cab at night In  
Sanford, i

Friday's Football Results
page 5A. Lake Brantley 32 

Lake M a ry  6

....
Seminole 29 
Lake Howell 27

Colonial 20 
Lvm an 16

Oviedo 27 
St. Cloud 20

•  What to do If you feel like dancing, 
page IB .
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Committee Approves 
War Powers Compromise

WASHINGTON (UFM) -  The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, on a 9-7 straight party* 
line vote with Democrats opposed, hns approved 
a compromise plan to allow President Reagan to 
keep U.S. Marines in Lebanon for another 18 
months.

The committee rejected a Democratic move to 
limit the lime to six months.

The resolution as passed by the committee 
Friday Is essentially the same as that approved 
30-6 Thursday by the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee. It goes to the lull Senate on Monday 
with votes expected Tuesday or Wednesday.

The final vote had nine Republicans voting to 
approve the 18-month extension and seven 
Democrats opposed.

Baby Saw Her Attacker
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (UPI) -  The 2-year-old 

survivor of an attack that all but wiped out a 
newspaper editor's family says she was hit on 
the head by a man who shined a flashlight In 
her eyes, police said today.

Caroline Osborne, who was beaten and 
sexually assaulted in the attack that killed her 
father, mother and brother, lold a police social 
worker that the man who attacked her was 
“ light-skinned.** police spokesman Tom Engle 
said.

But Engle, saying "We're not referring to 
race." stressed police do not consider that 
statement conclusive proof of the assailant's 
race.

Dan Osborne, editorial page editor of the Fort 
Wayne News-Sentinel since April, and his wife 
and son were clubbed to death In their Fort 
Wayne home last weekend.

Investigators said they believe Caroline was 
beaten until she was unconscious and left for 
dead. She wandered alone through the family 
home until police found her more than 48 hours 
later.

Prisoner Attacks Pilot
RICHLAND, Wash. (UPI) -  A chained, 

knife-wielding prisoner slashed the throat of the 
pilot of a plane carrying seven convicts but was 
subdued by a guard, allowing the Injured pilot 
to make an emergency landing.

Bruce Gardner pul the twin-engine Becchcraft 
99 down at Richland Airport Thursday despite 
the bloody In-flight struggle, police said.

Officers found the pilot lying on the runway 
under the plane’s wing with his throat cut. “ He 
was tn shock." Richland Police Chief Bernard 
Colllgan said.

Colligan said the prisoner, sllll In chains, was 
lying unconscious on the pavement with guard 
Bruce Wold slandliiRover him.

Gardner was taken to Kadlec Medical Center 
where he was treated for Ills wounds and later 
discharged, a hospital spokesman said. Wold 
was treated for cuts on his arm and released.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT:Canadtan cold Iced the first day 

of autumn today with frost and 59 low temperature 
records were set or tied from South Dakota to South 
Carolina, slamming the door on the brutal Summer of 
‘83. The nation's low was "only" 23 at Watertown. S.D. 
Readings In the 20s were scattered from the Dakotas 
through the upper Mississippi Valley. Columbia. S.C., 
set a record with 43 early today — nearly 4 hours before 
fall officially arrived at 10:42 a.m. EDT.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 76: 
overnight low: 68: Friday's high: 83: barometric 
pressure: 30.21: relative humidity: 76 percent: winds: 
northeast at 8 mph: rain: none: sunrise: 7:15 a.m.. 
sunset 7:20 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 10:40 a.m.. 
10.57 p.m.: lows. 4:05 a.m.. 4:32 p.m.: Port Canaveral: 
highs. 10:32 a.m.. 10.49 p.m.: lows. 3.56 a.in., 4:23 
p.m.: Bayport: highs. 3:21 a.m.. 4:10 p.m.: lows. 10:03 
a.m.. 10:55 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter 
Inlet out 50 miles: A small craft advisory Is In effect — 
winds northeast around 20 knots through Sunday with 
seas 5 to 8 feet. Scattered showers and thunderstorms 
south with locally strong gusty winds.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy with only isolated 
showers. Highs ill the mid 80s. Wind northeast around 
15 mph. Rain chance less than 20 percent. Tonight 
partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers. Lows 
near 70. Wind northeast 10 to 15 mph. Sunday partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers. Highs In 
the mid 80s.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Mostly fair north through 
Saturday. Highs upper 70s. Lows tonight mostly In the 
50s. Partly cloudy central with isolated showers 
becoming scattered Saturday. Highs In ntld 80s and 
lows near 70. Variable cloudiness south with scattered 
locally numerous showers and thunderstorms. Highs In 
the mid to upper 80s. Lows In mid to upper 70s.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central F h n i t  Rtgwiul Heipilal 

Friday
ADMISSIONS

Sanford -
Barter* A Hayet 
Williams Jut/ Sr 
Hillon L Thom**
JacktaS HenOerton. Orange City 
Eugene F One*l. Otteen 

DISCHARGES
Sanford 
Aielin* Brown 
ClarenceC Conrad 
K«thl*c«i A Gre.ngtr 
JtmetR Jernigan

JamlN Kipp 
Tom McKInnii 
do* A Racadio 
CheilerE Bl*ck. Debar*
Elroy F Kllng, DtBary 
Larry L Hotklnt. Dtlton*
Thtim* E McBurrwy. Del tun* 
V»r*M John ton Oviedo 
JamtkR Miliar, Winter Park 
Rot* W Shepherd and baby boy. 

C*tt*lb*rry
Ruth A Williamt and baby girl. 

Lake Mary
Ciny I Wllkinton and baby girl. 

Otlatn
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Gambling
Being Drawn By Siren Song Of Lotteries
‘A n d  th e  n u m b e rs  a r e  . . .  ’

Lotteries are lucrative propositions for the state governments operating 
them. Proceeds during 1981, the last year for which complete data is 
available, averaged close to twice the prize money paid out.

More States
By Mark Stultz 

United Press International
Jubilant fans at a stadium rise to their 

feet as a batter hits u long fly ball. But 
before the ball lands, the fans abruptly 
turn from the game to crowd around a 
portable TV and watch the live drawing 
of the Pennsylvania Dally Number.

"Lottery mania*’ has not reached that 
extreme, portrayed In a televised adver
tisement for the Pennsylvania lottery, but 
ticket lines for state lottery drawings arc 
growing.

Seventeen stntcs run combinations of 
various Instant, daily and weekly lotteries 
as n means of raising revenue, which 
they use to help pay for education, health 
and senior citizens programs, as well as 
park construction and Improvement.

Other states arc weighing the financial 
benefits of a loiter)’ against religious and 
moral opposition to gambling, fears the 
games would attrncl organized crime or 
lead lo public corruption and complaints 
that lotteries unfairly tempt the poor to 
gamble with what little money they have.'

For the most part, officials In slates 
with sweepstakes arc sold on govern
ment-sanctioned gambling, which In the 
United Slates brings in rcjHirtrd gross 
annual revenues of more than $4 billion.

The Pennsylvania legislature's chief 
concern about Its lottery, which provides 
funds for senior citizens' programs. Is 
how to use the blossoming surplus — 
expected lo reach at least $340 million by 
the end of fiscal 1983-84.

Legislators In financially troubles states 
without lotteries point to such windfalls 
to convince fellow lawmakers that a 
lottery Is more desirable than not know
ing where the money Is coming from to 
pay bills.

Moral and religious opposition has kept 
many slates, such as North Carolina, 
Alabama, Utah. Wyoming and Arkansas, 
from generating additional revenue 
through any form of loiter)’.

In Louisiana, where oil and gas reve
nues have been on the decline, u lottery 
proposal was submitted during the last 
legislative session as nn alternative to 
raising taxes. It was defeated In the stale 
Senate. 26-13.

"Wc'vc come upon hard times and 
we're hard up. But we're not that hard 
up." said Bill Keith, a state senator from 
north Louisiana.

"We don't have any business becoming 
pushers as stale legislators. What we're 
being asked ... Is to become pushers, 
pushers of the slate lottery." Keith said.

Other opponents feared Louisiana's 
scandal-plagued political tradition would 
prevent a slate-run lottery from being 
bandied honestty.

Ant I-lottery forces In many states, such 
as Virginia and Hawaii — where a lottery 
proposal is opposed by police and pro
secutors — believe that any form of 
legalized gambling would be a "siren 
song" attracting organized crime.

The term "siren's song" Is used by 
California Attorney General John Van De 
Kamp. a strong opponcnl of legalized 
gambling. Bui California's $891 million 
debt of fiscal 1982-83 brought Increased 
bl-partlsan support for a sintc lottery and. 
with it. a projected revenue Increase of

about $500 million.
Unique opposition to a state lottery 

exists in Nevada, where the gamtiling 
industry is legal and has strong 
legislative lobbies. Private Industry 
gambling fears a stale-operated game 
would be bad for business.

The strongest opposition In other 
states, including Kansas. Missouri. 
Nebraska and Wisconsin, focuses on the 
charge that the games tempt people of 
low Income to squander money.

"Lotteries olTer the poor false hope of 
striking It rich." a lobbyist for the 
Missouri Baptist Convention said. "It's 
not moral for the state to get Involved In 
tills kind of business ... a business that 
gets rich at the expense of the poor."

“ Should low-income proplr lx- pro
hibited from going to a movie?" asked 
Lynn Nelson, executive director of the 
Pennsylvania lottery, who described the 
sweepstakes as "a form of Inexpensive 
entertainment.”

Nelson admitted being defensive about 
criticisms of state-run games.

"1 don't know of any professional 
survey taken anywhere that comes to the 
conclusion (the floor are hurt by lot
teries)." he said. "What survey? What 
research are they using?"

He added that there never lias been any 
evidence of organized criminal Involve
ment In any state lottery.

As for the case three years ago when a 
popular Pittsburgh television announcer 
an d  a l o t t e r y  o f f i c i a l  r ig g e d  
Pennsylvania’s Dally Number game. 
Nelson said, "The two people Involved 
were caught, prosecuted (and) they paid 
the money back. Our security worked. 
People showed their confidence by their 
continued purchase of lottery tickets.

"Integrity and crcdblllly are our two 
most Important considerations In runn
ing a lottery."

It hasn't worked thut well for all state 
lotteries.

The struggling Mulne loiter)’ , plagued 
by controversy since Its Inception, is just 
starling lo luni the comer financially.

In Conncclleut. iwo men were con
victed of larceny In 1981 for tampering 
wllh lottery drawings. One confessed to 
rigging at least five separate drawings.

New York's loiter)’ was suspended In, 
1975 for about six months because of 
cvldcnrc of mismanagement and because 
some winning ticket holders did not 
collect.

Conflict of Interest charges led to the 
suspension this year of New Jersey

Lottery Commission Chairman Reese 
Pallcy.

Integrity and credibility may be im
portant in running a successful statewide 
sweepstakes, but marketing Is the first 
thing that comes to Nelson's mind when 
asked why Pennsylvania’s game Is 
breaking records.

"We Invested time, energy and money 
into market research to develop products 
most desirable to the adult public, in the 
manner that would be most successful." 
Nelson said. "We rcnct as any business 
would react."

Nelson said demographic studies In
dicate the stale’s Lotto game fairs best In 
suburban areas, while city residents 
seem to favor the Dally Number game, 
still the biggest financial draw despite 
recent publicity given to record Lotto 
Jackpots.

Most states with lotteries have Inslatu. 
dally and weekly sweepstakes, ranging 
from a very popular dally "card game" In 
Michigan to a weekly subscription lottery 
in Maryland.

In the Michigan gnme. players arc 
given a computer printout showing three 
randomly selected playing cards. Two 
more cards arc drawn each night which 
players nintch wllh the three on their 
printout, trying to come up with a 
winning poker hand.

In Maryland's subscription game, 
players can choose varying number 
combinations up to one year in advance 
of weekly computer selections.

In most Instant games, players tiny SI 
liekets and scratch off all or part of the 
surface to see tf they hold a winning card.

Nationwide market research Indicates 
loiter)' players want to know the outcome 
o f thetr wagers — pronto! Thus 
Pennsylvania has introduced a new 
Instant Cash-for-Llfe game, with a top 
prize of $1,000 a month, and New Jersey 
Is experimenting wllh video lotteries.

For some loiter)’ playcre. religious, 
philosophical or moral aversion to 
gambling Is cased by the fact that 
proceeds from most state-run games 
benefit the needy, or arc returned In the 
form of added or Improved services, such 
as education.

States where lottery proceeds are 
earmarked for education Include Ohio. 
Mlchigun and Illinois, whteh also uses a 
large chunk of loiter)' profits for health 
and social services. Lottery revenue In 
Colorado is used for park construction 
and Improvement.

While some players buy lottery rickets 
In the name of u worthwhile cause, others 
certainly are enticed by the growing size 
oflottery prizes.

Lottery officials In Pennsylvania re*
I Mir ted unprecedented thrre-day ticket 
sales of more (ban $12 million for tbe 
state's Sept. 2 Lotto game, which had a 
record U.S. lottery Jackpot of Just under 
SI8.2 million. The three players who d all 
six winning numbers between l and 40 
will split the prize equally.

Pennsylvania also claims the winner of 
the largest Individual lottery prize In 
North American history. 88.8 million.

Officials expect Pennsylvania to be the 
first state In the nation to top $1 billion tn 
total annual lottery sales.

Mysterious Blast Shatters 
Windshield Of School Bus
The windshield of a Seminole County public school bus “ “ “ “ “ “ “ ^ ^
was shattered by unknown objects, possibly gunfire, on 
south Sanford Avenue at 2:36 p.m. Friday.

Six students and the bus driver were on board tbe bus 
at the time of the Incident. No one was hurt.

The bus driver. Bonnie Sclph. 24. said she was driving 
southbound on Sanford Avenue at the Intersection of 
Myrtle Street when a Seminole County sheriff's patrol 
car passed the bus In the northbound lane and she 
heard a loud bang.

She said unknown objects struck the windshield of the 
bus In three places, knocking three boles In the 
windshield. The patrol car did nol stop, she said.

Mrs Sclph said she continued driving until she 
reached Lake Mar)’ Elementary School where she 
slopped and called the sheriff s department.

She said the holes In the windshield look like they 
could have been caused by "buckshot fired from a 
.12-gauge shotgun."

She said the Incident occurred In a wooded area and 
she was afraid to stop the bus there.

"I kept going till I got to the school. I didn't want to 
stop. Somebody with a gun could have been hiding In 
the bushes." Mrs. Selph said.

PURSE STOLEN
Someone look a purse, which contained 6150 in cash, 

from a nurse's station on the third floor of Central 
Florida Regional Husplial.

The purse belonged to a nurse, Cindy Jarrett Cleszka. 
21. who said she left It In a drawer at the nurse’s station 
m the wesl wing and it disappeared between 5:15 p.m_ 
and 11:30 p.m. Thursday.

WALLET TAKEN
A 73-year-old Sanford woman's wallet containing $90 

In cash was removed from her room at the Sanford 
Nursing and Convalescent Home. 950 Mrllonvillc Ave.. 
between 10a.m. and 11 a.m. Thursday.

Estelle Robinson said she had placed the wallet under 
a pillow on her bod.

SKULL STOLEN
A plastic replica of a human skull, valued at $600. was 

taken from the Envitoninemal Study Center on County 
Rond 419 In Winter Springs between 4 p.m. Monday and 
7:45 a.m. Tuesday.

Also stolen were a mounted bobcat worth 8150. a 
mounted rattle snake worth 8100. and a 875 spider 
display. The burglars also did 8125 worth of damage to 
the center.

Entry lo the center, which Is operated by the Seminole 
County School Board, was gained by removing hinges 
from the back door, according lo a police report.

Action Reports
★ Fires

★ Courts
★ Police

PLANTS REMOVED
Someone stole two Boston ferns and four other plants 

In hnnglng baskets from the front porch and rear carport 
of a Sanford woman's home between 2:30 a.m. and 5:45 
a.m. Thursday.

Virginia Jenkins. 56. ol 1521 Mangoustinc Ave., said 
the plants were valued at $65.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence:

—Thomas Carl Frye. 35. of 1902 Jessica Lee Lane. 
Ocoee, was arrested at 1:43 a. m. Saturday at State Road 
436 and Willow Lane In Altamonte Springs after police 
saw his car going 60 mph in a 45 mph zone. She was 
also charged with speeding.

—James Francis Robbins. 42. ol Mullet I,akc Park. 
Sanford, was arrested at 2:45 a.m. Saturday on 
Interslate 4 at the Lake Mar)’ Boulevard exit when police 
saw his ear run off the road.

-Regina Cantrell Ludwig. 25. of 314 W. Sixth Si.. 
Sanford, was arrested at 4:25 a.m. Saturday on Celery 
Avenue east of Scott Avenue In Sanford after her car 
was Involved In an accident.

—Albcrato Cadtlla Jose, 109 Balboa St., Sanford, was 
arrested at 7:46 p.m. Saturday after Ids car was seen 
driving on Lake Mar)’ Boulevard with no lights.
—Marvin Eugene Avery Jr.. 23. of 11507 Baltic St.. 
Orlnndo. was arrested at 2:30 a.m. Saturday on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 In Longwood.
—Alfred John Bllanskl. 50. of 103 Cashew Court. 
Longwood. was arrested at 1 a.m. Saturday on U.S. 
Highwuy 17-92 south of State Road 434 after being 
Involved In a traffic accident.

— Evldo Marco Letnus. 34. of 504 Helm Way. 
Casselberry, was arrested at 2:22 a.m. Sunday on Stale 
Road 436at Wymore Road In Altamonte Springs.
—Bruce Allen Drummond, 32. of 521 Park Drive. 
Orange City, was arrested at 2 a.m. Friday on Slate 
Road 419 when his ear ran a red light.

Highway Patrol 
Promotes Sanford 

Native; Names 
Area Commander

The Florida Highway Patrol’s Central Florida 
district has u new commander and a native of the 
Sanford area has been promoted to lieutenant.

Lt. Walter Sundberg Jr., formerly commander of 
the FHP's Orlando office, was promoted Friday to 
the rank of captain and was named commander of 
the seven -county Central Florida district which 
Includes Seminole County. FHP Director Col. Bobby 
R. Burkett announced.

Sundcrg will replace former commander Jack W. 
King, who retired. Sgt. E. R. Hagtcr was promoted to 
lieutenant and will rcplare Sundberg as commander 
of the Orlando FHP office.

Burkett also announced the promotion of Sgt. 
Ronald D. Gilman, a Sanford urea native, lo the 
rank of lieutenant.

Gctman. Who gradualcd from Seminole High 
School in 1962. Joined the FHP In 1968 and has 
been serving as station commander for the FHP's 
Daytona offlre. He will be reassigned as FHP dlstrlcl 
commander In Brudcnlon.

Lt. Ronald D. Getman



WORLD
IN BRIEF

2 U.S. Marines Wounded 
Under Intense Shelling

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Syrian-barked 
Druzc militiamen pounded U.S. Marine |>os!- 
lions with artillery, rocket and small arms fire 
Saturday and U.S. forces retaliated with naval 
und ground lire. Two U.S. Marines were 
wounded. One suffered a bullet wound In the 
thigh and another was cut on the faee.

The bombardment eumc as diplomats said 
negotiations In Damascus to arrange a cease fire 
In the mountains had collapsed after the Syrians 
rejected the latest peace proposal.

The guided missile cruiser USS Virginia 
opened fire with one volley from Its 5-Inch guns 
nnd Marines based near the Beirut International 
Airport fired rounds from 155 mm Howitzer 
batteries.

KAL Search Continues
American ships searching the Sea of Japan for 

the wreckage of the downed Korean airliner 
were seen conducting underwater operations 
Saturday for the first time since the mission 
began, a Japanese official said.

"For the first lime the American ships have 
hoisted signals Indicating underwater operation 
under way." said Hiroshi Kljlma. an official of 
the Japanese Mnrltlme Safety Agency at 
Wakkanal In northern Japan.

Kljlma Is deputy chief of the Japanese end of 
the effort to find the wreckage of the airliner 
shot down by a Soviet fighter Sept. 1. with a loss 
of 269 lives.

5 Killed In Guatamala
GUATEMALA CITY fUPII -  Claymore anti

personnel mines killed five government troops 
and wounded 10 others in a northeastern Jungle 
region In what an army spokesman said Is u new 
tactic to distract the military's efforts.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Man Charged In Shooting 
Of Princess' Brother

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (UPI) -  Police 
believe they have found the man who shot John 
B. Kelly Jr., brother of the late Princess Grace of 
Monaco, during a robbery attempt last De
cember.

Kelly was shot In the thigh as he struggled 
with the rpliber. ,Jlc. spent a week In a Fort. 
Laudciualc hospital after surgery to remove the 
bullet, then returned to his Philadelphia home.

David King. 19. has been charged with 
aggravated battery and attempted robbery nnd 
Is being held without bond In the Broward 
County Jail, police disclosed Thursday.

King was arrested Sept. 13. but the arrest was 
not Immediately made public because police 
hoped to catch another suspect In the case, said 
Detective Sgt. George Hurt.

Hurt said King, out of Jail on parole after 
conviction for grand larceny, was charged with 
the Kelly shooting when he Identified a chrome 
plated derringer as his and said it was used In 
(he crime.

Kelly was shot Dec. 27 when he and his wife 
Sandra got lost In the crimc-plagucd northwest 
section of Fort Lauderdale while on their way to 
visit a friend's home.

Households Getting 
Non-Cash Federal 
Help Drop Slightly

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Sunday, Sept. 25, HS1-JA
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Census 

Bureau says slightly fewer low-income 
households received help from one or 
more of four major federal programs In 
1982.

In a report on those getting one or 
more of the non-cash benefits for which 
low incomes or asset levels arc a 
prerequisite, the bureau reported that
14.615.000 households got one or more 
benefits last year, a drop of 49.000 or 0.3 
percent from 1981..

About half the households getting the 
benefits last year had Incomes below the 
poverty level of 89.862 for a family of 
four. In 1981 the figure was 47 percent, 
and the poverty level was 89.287.

The number of households with one or 
more members covered by Medicaid, a 
program paying for medical care for the 
poor, fell 4.9 percent, dropping from
8.487.000 households In 1981 to 
H.068.000 In 1982.

Use of three other major programs, 
said the report, was up hut Increases in 
food stamps and housing use were not 
statistically significant.

The number of households getting free 
or reduced-price school lunches was up 
5.2 percent, to Just over 5.6 million. The 
Increase for food stamps was 1 percent, 
to nearly 7.2 million households, while 
the Increase in the number of house
holds making use o publicly owned or 
subsidized housing rose 3.5 percent to
3.158.000 m 1982.

The bureau's survey nlso showed that

69.4 million households got at least one 
non-cash benefit In 1982 (hut wus not 
dependent upon Income nr assets, such 
as Medicare, regular-price school lun
ches. and employer-provided pension or 
health care plans. A total of 89 percent of 
ull households got some kind of benefit, 
regardless of whether It wus dependent 
upon Income or assets, said the bureau.

For households getting food stamps, 
the percentage below the poverty level In 
1982 rose from 67 percent to 72 percent. 
The rate rose from 49 percent to 54 
percent for those receiving free or 
reduced-price school lunches, and front 
54 percent to 59 percent for households 
with one or more members covered by 
Medicaid. The rate for those In public or 
subsidized housing remained at 52 
percent.

The bureau previously reported that 
the numlxT of households with Incomes 
below the poverty level rose from 14 
percent in 1981 to 14.5 percent In 1982. 
These poverty figures reflect only cash 
Income. In March the bureau said Hint If 
non-cash benefits were counted ns In
come the number of p<x>r would fall 
between 12 percent and 42 percent, 
depending upon the valuation method 
used.

Other highlights of the bureau's rc|X)rt 
Include:

—Nine |XTccnt of all households got 
food stamps in 1982. Food stam|>s were 
received by 26 percent of all households 
with a black head of the household. 19
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percent In Hispanic households, and 31 
percent In households maintained by 
women with no huslmnd present.

—Free or reduced-price school lunches 
were received by children in 22 percent

of all households with school children 
lx-tween the ages of 5 and 18. About 48 
percent of households maintained by 
women with children In school got the 
Ix-nellt.

...Computers Fun For Elementary Kids
Continued from page 1A

Altamonte Elementary was like 
many other schools In the county, 
several computers were available 
hut they were not used by classes 
on a regular basis.

"I f  the teacher liked computers, 
her class might use the computer 
more than a older teacher who 
might not be as familiar with 
them." said Principal Paul Murphy.

The school's program puts each 
student Into the computer center for 
a minimum of 30 minutes every 
other week. "They’re only there for 
30 minutes because we want them 
to leave wanting to come back."

Ill that hull hour the students are 
(aught computer basics — what It 
can and can't do — and computer 
terminology like software, bytes,

floppy disk and microchips,
"Parents sometimes fear com

puters." Murphy said. "But children 
don't."

Mrs. Hughes said younger 
children may have an advantage in 
learning computer basics. "Every
thing Is new to them anyway. It's 
just one more new thing."

Murphy said the most Important 
part of the program Is that It will 
prepare the students for a time 
when computer literacy will he 
required for graduation from high 
schools.

"Computer literacy will be tested 
In the state of Florida." he said. "It 
won't he this ye.tt or next year hut It 
will be tested before long "

The program Is fun hut not 
necessarily , games. Mrs. Hughes

said parents should know that their 
children aren't playing Pac-Man or 
other video games In school. A 
variety of educational programs un
available for the computers, said 
Mrs. Hughes. Some educational 
games are used which challenge the 
students to learn more and make 
learning fun.

The class was developed hv 
Murphy and Mrs. Hughes and when 
fully o|>eratlonal will be available to 
all 650 students at the school. 
Currently., only third fourth and 
fifth , graders arc using the com
puters on a regular basis. When 
three more computers purchased by 
the school's PTA and newly printed 
textbooks arrive, first and second 
graders will also receive computer 
Instruction. Murphy said.

Judge Hands Out Edible Fines
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  

Guilty defendants In Judge J. 
Leonard Fleet's courtroom may he 
serving their sentences In grocery 
stores.

The charity-minded Judge this 
week fined Assistant Stute Attorney 
James Benjamin one c an of peas, to 
lx- delivered to the American Red 
Cross emergency food program.

Fleet. Broward County's newest 
criminal division Judge, has pro
mised to make offenders pay their

fines In non-perishable foodstuffs 
rather than dollars. He said he has 
already raised between 86.000 and 
88.000 for about 10 charitable 
organizations In Broward County.

"I don't like a simple fine." the 
Judge explained. "The money g«x*s 
Into the general revenue fund of any 
agency und loses Identity. Lugging 
the evidence Into the courtroom, 
that causes the Individual to think 
about his actions."

Benjamin was issued the vegeta

ble citation bcausc he was late In 
filing his response to a memoran
dum In a high-profile prostitution 
case, the Judge said.

" I  could have fined him for 
contempt," said Fleet. "But Instead. 
I told him to get me a number 10 
can of early peas."

"This permits Mr. Benjamin to get 
a charitable deduction on his In
come tax on one hand and some 
hungry people to get some ,Y#^vtu- 
hies on the other hand." Fleet said.

H i g h  C o u r t  R u le s  

In  A m b u l a n c e  S u i t
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The Florida Supreme 

Court has sided with the parents of a young girl who 
died after two ambulances broke down while 
transferring her front one hospital to another.

The Justices ruled 7-0 this week that Thomas and 
Lilia Grleeon need only file one lawsuit and not two 
In their attempt to collect damages.

The couple had filed suit In Leon County against 
Madison County and Tallahassee Memorial Regional 
Medical Center. Lawyers for Madison contended 
common law prohibits lawsuits against it In another 
county.

But the high court concluded the traditional right 
of governmental entitles to defend themselves on 
their home turf is not nhsolute nnd the couple can 
proceed with their single I«rnn County suit.

The suit says seriously 111 Dcbblc Diane Grice was 
being transferred In a Tallahassee Memorial am
bulance In 1978 to a facility In Gainesville when the 
wntbulnnce broke down tn Madison. A Madison 
County ambulance was summoned to complete the 
trip but upon reaching Alachua County, ft also 
hrokrdown.

The parents contend (he breakdowns added three 
hours to the transfer and contributed to their 
daughter's death four days later.

In another ruling, the high court rejected a 
petition by 25 lawyers and refused to prohibit the 
Florida Bar from lobbying lawmakers nnd others on 
public Issues.

The Justices concluded 5-1 that It Is proper for the 
Bar's I ward of governors to use Bar dues and 
employees In furthering Its position on Issues related 
to Jurisprudence und the legal prolcsslon.

The petition, filed two years ago. sought to have 
the Bar prohibited front "engaging In political 
activity."

|(* p ro je ctio n )!____________________________________________________________

(Source. U S Department ot Agnculture/General NEA/Marilyn Post
Accounting Ottice)

In 1982, the federal government cut its spending on food stamps and other 
food-assistance programs — the first such cut since 1969. The food aid 
budget w ill rise again this year, but spendlg for 1984 will drop almost to the 
1981 level.
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Why Marines 
Are In Lebanon

"What, beyond taking fire and dying, arc our 
Marines doing in the religious-tribal wars of 
Lebanon?" Americans ask in their homes.

"Has President Reagan violated the War Powers 
Act by putting the Marines under lire without the 
authorization of Congress?" Senators ask In 
Congress.

These questions deserve clear answers. Military 
Involvement In foreign countries must have the 
understanding and support of the American 
people. We will not let our soldiers die in vain.

The administration has stressed the necessity of 
the United States participating in the International 
peacekeeping forces In Lebanon. We also believe 
that the Marines belong in the peacekeeping force 
In Lebanon.

But we hear grave doubts In Congress and the 
general public about U. S. military Involvement in 
the Mideast. The American people have little 
stomach for war, unless attacked. And there Is a 
strong streak of pragmatism beneath our idealistic 
defense of democracy and Western values, if the 
peacekeeping forces don’t serve a purpose, and a 
successful one at that, we should get out now. 
while the getting is good, runs the commonsense 
Judgment.

Others, with knowledge of the bitter religious 
and tribal rivalries between Maronlte Christians. 
Druse tribesmen. Shiite and Sunnite Moslems. 
Palestinians. Syrians and Israelis believe that 
troops cannot resolve the root-problems of Intoler
ance and nationalism In the region. The United 
States will Just make more enemies by getting 
Involved in a war where it doesn't belong.

These are powerful arguments, but they add up 
to an ostrichlike response to a threat that already 
faces the United States: the possibility of a Mideast 
war sparking another energy crisis or a world war.

Pragmatic Americans don't like their oil being 
cut oft. Internationalists recognize the danger of 
pretending that America is an island in the world.

The role o f the Marines in Lebanon is 
peacekeeping. This is a new form of military' 
endeavor, but It will likely be used again if it can 
work In Lebanon.

The purpose of a peacekeeping force is not. as In 
Vietnam, to defend an ally, it Is to stand between 
opponents. U Is to protect civilians. It Is to contain 
fighting and preserve boundaries. It is to give 
leaders and diplomats a chance to resolve 
differences with negotiations, not war.

Peacekeeping forces are international. They are 
the first step toward using the world community to 
police Itself and stop local trouble spots from 
turning into global conflicts. Wc have a long way 
to go before that happens, but we have a very brief 
time to succeed, before a conflict In Lebanon or 
elsewhere explodes Into nuclear Armageddon.

That is why the Marines should stay put in 
Lebanon, firing back if attacked, but avoiding 
offensive war. The Marines are not Just preventing 
Christians and Moslems from slaughtering each 
other. They are pioneering new forms of military 
tactics to defend both sides from each other, to 
reduce tensions, to make peace.

That role, both in its international character and 
non-offensive strategy, is not clearly addressed by 
the War Powers Act. But it is an Important role 
that deserves trying. Congress and the president 
should work together to draft a resolution that 
supports the Marines' presence in Lebanon In a 
peacekeeping role within the framework of the 
War Powers Act.

The international peacekeeping force must be 
supported by a diplomatic offensive aimed at 
sharing power between Christians and Moslems In 
the Lebanese government. More pressure must be 
put on Syria and Israel to pull out. so that the 
Lebanese can reso lve d ifferences  am ong 
themselves.

It is a tremendous rcsponslbllty to put American 
soldiers In a cross fire in Lebanon. Each death 
pierces to the bone and raises a chorus of 
questions. But there are pragmatic answers why 
we are In Lebanon. If we flinch and pull out. 
Lebanon will burst into flames. If we slop our 
peacekeeping role and become partisans In the 
war. America will be burned. The Marines must 
not become a surrogate army for the Maronlte 
Christians, or any group.

But if the Marines stick it out. in the bunkers 
and emplacements between warring factions, they 
might just win one — for world peace.

BERRY'S WORLD

"See what I mean about him being like Ronald 
Reagan re Central America —  he talks modera
tion, but acts tough!"

By Dorla Dietrich

Laurence II. Randall Sr., 83, Is a history 
buiT.

Better yet, Mr. Randall Is a walking 
history’ source when It comes to his 
beloved Sanford.

Just ask him and he will tell you his
fascinating background and how he and 
his ancestors were born here.

The Henry S. Sanford Library-Museum 
was the site or the first assembly of the 
newly-formed Sanford Historical Preserva
tion Society Thursday night with a charter 
member roster that reads like "Who's 
Who." Naturally. Mr. Randall wanted to 
make the prestigious list.

Previously, The Herald published a story* 
asking fur descendants ol pioneer families 
to stand up and be counted to help boost 
Interest in the formation of the society.

Among the inquiries received was a 
well-written letter from Mr. Randall, men
tioning that he would like to apply for 
membership In the society. He said his

membership category should fall under 
"Founder with a Life Membership."

In listing his qualifications, Mr. Randall 
traces his ancestry back to Matthew 
Randall. Mayor of Bath, England, In 1627.

In the letter, Mr. Randall points out that 
the Gate City House Hotel on Laurel 
Avenue patronized by railroad men and 
drummers stood next to the Randall 
house. He claims that the hotel owner. 
Johnny Parker, came to Sanford from 
Wisconsin at the "urging of my grandfa
ther. describing the situation ns nn Ideal 
location for a railroad hotel."

The hotel "became a legend to many 
thousands who stopped there and enjoyed 
the famous Parker menu, served board
ing-house style," Mr. Randall says.

He adds that he has a book given to his 
father ( at age 14) by Parker. Mr. Randall's 
father was an apprentice to "Pa" Sccord

who operated a bicycle shop on Commerce 
Street.

Briggs Meat Market was directly behlng 
Sccord Bicycle Shop on First Street. Mr. 
Randall explained that even back then 
prime cuts of beef were expensive. Day 
laborers made 10 cents an hour and 
Journeymen mechanics worked 10 hours 
dally for 30 cents an hour.

Mr. Randall recalls when he was a boy. 
he entered the meat market one morning 
carrying a note from his mother ordering 
the day's supply of meat. A pretty barefoot 
little girl In a gingham slip entered the 
shop ahead o f him. he says, nnd 
approached the meat counter.

'•Mr. Briggs." she said soberly, "Mama 
wants a nickel's worth of dog meat."

As Mr. Briggs Btoopcd to get some beef 
trimmings from the box. the girl cau
tioned. "And. please. Mr. Briggs, please be 
sure it is fresh. The Iasi you gave us made 
my papa sick."

ROBERT WALTERS

Japan's 
Maneuver 
For Oil
COOPER LANDING, Alaska (NEA) -  

Exporting Alaskan crude oil to Japan 
not only would be a bonanza for the 
U.S. economy, a report on the subject 
explains, “ but It also enhances both the 
nation's energy security and its overall 
military security."

Consumers, producers and the federal 
government all would reap myriad 
benefits, the report adds. If as much ns 
185 million barrels per year of this 
state's bountiful supply of petroleum 
were shipped across the Pacific Ocean.

Although that all sounds thoroughly 
patriotic (If not downright Jingoistic) the 
report suffers from at least one Inherent 
flaw: It Is the product of an elaborate 
lobbying campaign conceived, orga
nized and financed by Japanese Inter
ests who have attempted to disguise 
their true Identity.

Federal law prohibits the export of 
any of the 600 million barrels of crude 
oil produced In Alaska annually, but 
late last year a Japanese consortium 
mounted a SI million effort to have that 
statute amended.

The cam pa ign  was ca re fu lly  
structured, however, to avoid any Iden
tification with Its Japanese sponsors. In 
charge of the effort were two members 
of a Juneau. Alaska, law firm, one a 
New York City native and the other a 
former administrative assistant to Sen. 
Ted Stevens. R-Alusku.

A Washington. D.C., office was 
established under the direction of a 
former campaign manager for an Alaska 
gubernatorial candidate, and he. In 
turn, hired an Imposing array of high- 
powered lawyers and public relations 
specialists.

Among the lawyers who registered as 
lobbyists were Stanton D. Anderson, 
who was In charge of President 
Reagan's transition team at the State 
Department; Richard Richards, former 
chairman of the Republican National 
Committee; and Paul G. Kirk Jr., former 
political adviser to Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass.

The identity of the sponsors remained 
undisclosed until the Justice Depart
ment earlier this year belatedly required 
Alaska Pulp A Resources to register as a 
foreign agent.

The public registration statements 
then revealed who was promoting the 
export of oil to Japan as a bonanza for 
the United States — two Tokyo-based 
corporations.

Japan Resources Ltd., Incorporated in 
Hong Kong and owned by George S. 
Ishlyama. a Japancse-Amcrlcan busi
nessman living in Palo Alto. Calif., holds 
60 percent of Alaska Pulp A Resources' 
outstanding stock. The remaining 40 
percent is held by the Alaska Pulp Co., 
incorporated in Japan and owned by 
Japanese Investors.

Ishlyama is president and board 
chairman of the company established to 
conduct the lobbying campaign and a 
Juneau lawyer serves as secretary. All 
of the remaining officers and directors, 
however, are Japanese citizens, most of 
them wealthy businessmen.

JULIAN BOND

Where Are They Now?
What happened to the much heralded 

black conservatives who Jumped to 
national prominence with Ronald 
Reagan three years ago? More Im
portantly. what has happened to their 
Ideas?

Their finest hour came in December 
1980. when over ISO black business 
executives and educators met In San 
Francisco. They issued statements op
posing busing, affirmative action, the 
minimum wage and rent control, and 
argued for a reduced role for govern
ment generally.

They beard Edwin Meese 111. then 
diiiclm of the Reagan transition team, 
promise that more than one black would 
serve in the Cabinet, and that other 
Jobs, "at the highest executive and 
managerial levels," would lie filled by 
blacks.

Others ut the San Francisco confer
ence included Clarence Pendleton, now 
head of the Civil Rights Commission: 
Tony Brown, the lelcvlson host: Dr. 
Walter Williams, an economist; J.A. 
Parker, president of the Lincoln In
s titu te : and Marla Johnson , a 
Washington real estate lawyer.

Where are they now?
With the exception of Pendleton, who 

moved from San Diego's Urban League 
to a presidential appointment, most are 
still where they were three years ago. 
And they still find themselves part of a 
minority of blacks who hold the con
servative positions they articulated so 
proudly and loudly.

Nearly every public opinion poll 
shows that blacks distrust the Reagan 
administration by margins of more titan 
S) to 1. and overwhelmingly supixtrt the 
need for continued affirmative action.

So why then do these black con
servatives persist?

It's not because of any patronage. Few 
blacks have been placed lit high-profile 
jobs in this administration, and the 
Cabinet is one short of the two blacks 
promised by Edwin Meese.

They are. first of all. committed to 
their views, however peculiar they seem 
to most black Americans.

"There were very few people I could 
talk to and feel comfortable with." said 
Harry M. Singleton, chief minority 
counsel and staff director for a congres

sional committee. "Traditional civil 
rights groups are proponents of 
bankrupt policies that have outlived 
their usefulness and arc no longer viable 
or workable."

Singleton and the others surely can’t 
mean affirmative action. Even Ronald 
Reagan’s Department of iaibor gives 
affirmative action high marks for put
ting blacks and women into Jobs where 
they had been excluded. And they can't 
mean the minimum wage. Even Ronald 
Reagan's secretary of state. George 
Shultz, told Congress (when be was 
Richard Nixon's secretary of labor) (tiai 
there was no provable connection be
tween the minimum wage and yotilfi 
unemployment.

The real fear most black conservatives 
hnvc'is lieing identified with “ them" — 
the great mass of black Americans.

Clarence Thomas, a black Republican, 
says affirmative action makes whites 
"contemptuously assume”  that all 
blacks are hired for racial reasons. 
Thomas Sowell, an economist and 
senior fellow of the Hoover Institute, 
says that affirmative action stigmatizes 
people — like himself — who’vc made it 
on their own.

The truth Is that there remains In the 
United Stales enough residual raclslm 
— despite Afro-American astronauts 
and black beauty queens — for any 
bigot who doesn't want to see the work 
place or the schoolroom Integrated.

And those bigots don't think that Just 
about you. Dr. Sowell. They thought It 
about all of us before affirmative action 
was Invented, and will sadly think It for 
some time to come. All we must do is 
Insist that we all be included In their 
aversion. That means those of us — like 
Thomas Sowell and Clarence Thomas — 
who apparently made It on their own. as 
well as those of us who should, but 
can't, because of the barrier of rare.

Affirmative action has never guaran
teed employment for the shiftless or 
education for the ignorant. To believe 
otherwise doesn't cheapen the ac
complishments of llie Sowells and the 
Thomases: It denigrates the lives of 
thousands of well-qualified men and 
women who need government as a 
referee between them and a racially 
hostile world.

RUSTY BROWN

Given A 
Sporting 
Chance...
Helen Horn is a smashing!)' good 

tennis pluyer. She would be the first to 
tell you she owes It all to a title.

It's not a book that taught her the 
forehand drive, Nor docs she have the 
title "Queen of the Courts." though with 
her willowy 5-foot-7 frame and tltlan 
hair that might seem appropriate.

The tide entitling her to a tennis 
career is Title IX. That's the section of 
the 1972 Education Act barring sex 
discrimination in any program or activi
ty at colleges receiving federal aid.

The act opened up all kinds of 
opportunities for women. Colleges and 
universities scurried to develop their 
first intcrscholastlc athletic programs 
for women students. Scholarship money 
was made available for female athletes 
as well ns Jocks.

Enter Helen Horn, one year after the 
Education Act. A star tennis player in 
high school — and the only woman on 
the school team — she applied for and 
received one of the first sports scholar
ships for women at the University of 
New Mexico.

"I would have gone to college any
way." she says, "but the scholarship 
meant I could play tennis as well as get 
an education." She won lots of sets In 
four years on the women's team.

When she graduated In 1977. she 
discovered she could make more money 
as a tennis pro at a swank Colorado 
resort than In any career relating to her 
liberal arts degree. Now 28. she re
turned to the university three years ago 
ns coach of women's tennis, "I love It." 
she says. "It's so rewarding working 
with gifted athlucs. If it weren't for Title 
IX. I would probably be teaching fifth 
grade somewhere and playing weekend 
tennis."

Ms. Horn's success story is not an 
uncommon testimonial these days, 
thanks to the fallout from Title IX.

But such success stories may now be 
threatened. The broad Interpretation of 
the Education Act Is hanging In the air 
like a backhand lob.

Here's why: Grove City College, a 
small private school near Pittsburgh, 
initiated a lawsuit claiming It doesn't 
have to comply with equal opportunity 
requirements because it doesn't receive 
any federal aid except for student loans. 
The college has lost Its cuse twice In 
lower courts, but now the matter is 
before the Supreme Court.

Enter the Reagan administration — 
siding with the college. The Justice 
Department has filed a brief with the 
high court, arguing that even If discrim
ination is proven in one college pro
gram. that should not cut the flow of 
federal funds to the entire institution.

That, of course, is a more narrow view 
or the sex bias preventive and takes the 
teeth out of the law. News of the 
administration's Intent has sent shud
ders through women In college 
athletics.

Wc have been able to make terrific 
gains in women's sports because of Title 
IX. says Linda Estes, director of 
women's athletics at the University of 
New Mexico.

JACK ANDERSON

Watergate'Plumber' Named In Probe
WASHINGTON -  Nearly a decade 

afler the "summer of judgment." a bit 
player In the Watergatc-era drama Is 
once again under criminal Investigation.

He is Felipe IX- Diego, one of the White 
House "plumbers." He was part of the 
burglary crew that broke Into the office 
of Dr. Lewis Fielding, a psychiatrist who 
treated Pentagon Papers leaker Daniel 
Ellsbcrg. De Diego was indicted, but all 
charges were dropped because 
California prosecutors had given him 
immunity In return lor his testimony 
about the burglary,

Dc Diego is a Florida businessman 
now. For the past six months, the fraud 
section in the Miami U.S. attorney’s 
office has been examining charges made 
against him by the Inspector general or 
the Small Business Administration.- 
They involve Instances of possible fraud 
and misuse of federal funds Intended to 
help small businesses.

De Diego’s Feyea Investment Co. of 
Corid Gables Is registered with the SBA 
as a "small business investment com
pany" to serve as an intermediary for 
government loans to minority-owned

firms.
According lo one interna) SBA audit. 

Dc Diego spent $132,000 in government 
funds claimed as business cxfK-nscs for 
extravagant travel and entertainment, 
political contributions, club mem- 
l*ership fees and yacht expenses.

Dc Diego’s attorney advised Ills client 
uol to talk to me. But thr attorney told 
my associate Tony Capacclo that De 
Diego has "reasonable explanations for 
everything."

Since the first audit. SBA In
vestigative files have been submitted to 
the U.S. attorney charging that four 
companies listed by Dc Diego as recipi
ents of 8529.000 in government- 
guaranteed loans through Feycu had 
their headquarters In {icrsonal resi
dences. The Investigators found no 
evidence that the loans were used for 
business purposes by the four firms: 
Ruiz Pool Service. Omrga International 
Trading Co . the Adarnu Corp. and the 
Vice Corp.

"!l would lx- embarrassing to the 
government If they file charges saying 
that these companies are not legiti

mate," warned Dc Diego’s attorney.
Payments Involving Dc Diego's yacht, 

tile "Ivonnc." drew special attention 
from the SBA sleuths. On Jan. 15. 1982, 
for example, a $-17,000 cashier's check 
was sent to the yacht's seller from 
Omega's account as a partial payment. 
Omega hud received a $50,000 loan 
through Feyea the day before and got 
$14,000 a week later.

An additional $118,000 was wired to 
the yacht's seller in the name of a 
company owned by Dc Diego's son, 
which used Feyea office space ut the 
time. Within six days after Dc Diego 
bought die yacht, a $100,000 certificate 
of dcjmslt In Fcyca's name was used as 
collateral for a loan of equal amount lo 
die son's company.

SBA Investigators charged that De 
Diego applied for thousands of dollars of 
additional federal funds on die strength 
of loan commitments fie said he had 
made to a boat repair firm and a llorist. 
But when questioned by the SBA. 
executives of both firms said no such 
loan commitment had been made.

De Diego failed to mention lh«'

fielding burglary liullrimcnl In re
sponse to a question on u government 
lorm asking If he had ever been charged 
with n crime. De Diego's attorney said 
the lallurc to disclose was done "on die 
advice of counsel."

In an Interesting sidelight to the De 
Diego case. SBA files show $260,000 
lent through Feyea to the Vice Corp. 
Listed as secretary-treasurer and one- 
third owner of the company; Vlrglllo 
Gonzalez, one of the five men arrested 
In die Watergate office of Ihr Democrat 
lc National Committee on June 17 
1972.

(iM CAMSHAF I UPDATE: In a recent 
report on General Motors camshafts dial 
have a tendency m wear out alter 
25.000 miles, I mentioned "a certain 
l)'|>e of engine oil (that) would cause 
premature wear in the camshafts." Tills 
was based on the Federal Trade Com
mission's findings.

Readers liuvc written to me, asking 
wiial that type of oil it Is. Here's tin- 
answer: It die can bears tin- designation 
SE-CD. GM ear owners should steer 
clear of It.



OPINION
Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI.

Coverage Outstanding
We want to lake this opportunity to 

thank your Mrs. Jane Casselberry for 
the outstanding coverage she has given 
us as we prepare to celebrate National 
Square Dance Week.

The color picture on the cover of the 
Leisure Magazine Is exceptional and 
goes a long way In expressing what a 
wholesome and happy pastime square 
dancing is and If that cover doesn’t get 
the attention of the hundreds of square 
dancers In this area then nothing will.

Additionally. Jane took the time and 
effort to explain what square dancing Is 
all about and how those who arc 
Interested can Join us in our upcoming 
activities. We're confident that Jane's 
article will go a long way in making this 
year's Square Dance Week a success. 
For this we arc most appreciative.

Please extend our thanks and appre
ciation to Jane for what we feel was an 
outstanding job — well done. Thanks!

Danny Robinson 
Coordinator.
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Mobile Home Permit Will Hurt Property Values, Open Pandora's Box
An Open Letter to the Co. Comm: 
Seminole County Board of Adjustment 
Board or Appeals

Be it known that we. Mr. and Mrs. 
W.V. Small, permanent residents of 
Osceola Road, Seminole County, are 
appealing the permit Issued lo Mr. W.R. 
Lundy. No. 13 BA{9-19-83) 118 TE lo 
park a mobile home on lot 10 Cypress 
Bend In section 23-19-32, P.B. 7. Page 
59. located on the north side of Saint 
Johns Avc.. ofTOsceola Road. District 5.

We strongly object to the issuance of 
tills permit and appeal since we. the 
permanent residents and homeowners 
of said area, have made progress In

upgrading our area. As many as 10 new 
homes In the last six months have been 
constructed. These homes vary In prices 
from $75,000 to $225,000. They are of 
great pride to their owners. We have 
petitioned and received from ihe U.S. 
Postal Service in Oviedo a rural mall 
delivery'. Small as ibis may appear lo 
you. we call this progress, growth and 
development. We arc not nearly as 
Isolated us you arc led lo believe. We 
beg you please lo reconsider this permit 
issue.

While il is true there are one or two 
mobile homes standing empty here, by 
allowing this one new legal permit It 
opens up a Pandora's Box of new

applications. We are permanent home 
residents trying to upgrade, not down
grade. We ask in your consideration you 
do no more for us than you would do for 
yourselves.

We object strongly to being forced to 
having our property value decrease and 
because of someone who .is not even a 
property owner. We arc appealing In the 
name of progress and betterment. Who 
will want to invest large sums of money 
In homes where violations exist and 
mobile homes prevail? We beg you, 
please reconsider.

Mr. & Mrs. M.V. Small 
Casselberry

They've Done It Again
Our commissioners arc going to do us 

In again Of course, they Intend to 
increase their salaries to pay for the 
"gas tax" and the newest lax they arc 
planning to burden us with.

There Is no use attending the. "Public 
Heating." These high and mighty "un
touchables" have made up their minds 
and you and I. like It or not. will be 
forced to abide by (heir unfeeling 
attitudes.

This is a government of the commis
sioners, by the commissioners, for the 
commissioners. I only hope that soon 
we have some good people run for office 
who have the Interest of the people ai 
heart and not just self-interest.

The dualizing of Lake Mary Blvd. from 
1-4 to Rinehart Road will serve the 
interest of a few millionaire developers 
as will the new expensive firehouse and 
equipment. But of what use is this to all 
the people who live elsewhere In the 
county and have to foot the bill with 
more taxes?

The commissioners have gone to the 
well once to often. It Is time to stop.

We are going to hear all kinds of panic 
from the state and local governments 
concerning Proposition *1. Remember, 
we had Sheriffs deputies and a fire 
department plus a lot of other staff 
employees in 1980. Using scare tactics 
to frighten voters, they would have you 
believe all will be gone.

Proposition *1 will put the power of 
running the government back into the 
hands of the majority of the people In 
thc_ American way.

Proposition *1 may be defeated from 
being presented at the polls by some 
slick maneuvering, but it will not be 
flnlshcd.lt will continue to show up in 
some manner again and again until we 
win.

GllOgllve 
Lake Mary

Dangerous, Negative And Everyone Loses If Downtown Area Rezoned To Single Family
Mr. Lee P. Moore. Mayor 
City of Sanford 
2456 S. Mcllonvillc Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Dear Mayor Moore:

I do not know why the blanket zoning 
change to SR-1 has been initiated as 
virtually everyone loses.

The purpose of the change has been 
stated by the zoning chairman to be 
keeping undesirables out of the area by 
stopping conversions to rooming 
houses. Most people 1 talk to do not 
believe the change will accomplish this 
even If you disregard the legality and 
morality of the objective.
Losers If change made:

1. Single family property owners.
I feel these arc the greatest losers 

because they forfeit the most property 
rights, and get virtually nothing In 
return. Because single family residences 
arc the lowest economic use In the area, 
their marketability shall be substan

tially weakened. Their usage, options 
will be few. Only a select few have 
historical value and their marketability 
has not been demonstrated. The Iwo 
houses that I know of that have been 
Improved remain unsold and the 
expense of restoring may exceed market 
price. In the future all single family 
houses will not be able to be converted 
to a higher and best use. The zoning 
change will eliminate conversion lo 
Incom e p roperty , condom inium  
hlghrlse. doctors, lawyers, real estate 
ofTiccs and the like. Most of these 
properties will be non-conforming and 
thus even Improving the exterior may 
require approval of the zoning depart
ment.

2. Vacant lot owners. These I believe 
are the next greatest losers. There is 
currently no use market for vacant lots 
In the area. The potential, however, is 
great. Tills change will eliminate almost 
all potential for lot sales as only SR-1

housing would be permitted In the 
future.

3. Current Sellers. This change will 
create unknown market conditions. In 
periods of uncertainty the market reacts 
with lower prices. We know what 
happened when the Navy pulled out of 
Sanford, for example.

4. Unlicensed property owners. They 
may lose as many rights as the single 
property owner plus income and con
demnation from code enforcement.

5. Licensed property owners. They 
may lose less property rights than single 
family and future highest and best use 
will be stripped from them. Improving, 
maintaining, and rebuilding will be 
more controlled by government and 
unknown.

6. City of Sanford. They gain more 
power over property owners as we in 
effect transfer our current rights to 
them. They lose taxes and user fees.

7. The Churches. We enjoy freedom of 
religion In this country. I do not believe

you can take some citizens liberties 
away without affecting the liberties of 
all citizens.

8. The commercial district. The health 
of the downtown Is poor. In contrast, the 
residential rental market is stronger 
than it has been In years. If we can 
continue to improve this area to Its 
highest and best use, the prosperity will 
feed the commercial district and all will 
benefit.

I believe our goals are the same. That 
is to make Sanford an outstanding 
community for all citizens to live and 
prosper as friends and neighbors. En
courage freedom, oppression Is alien to 
our heritage.

We all understand that u’c have many 
problems to Improve upon. However, 
Uie change in zoning as proposed is a 
dangerous and negative course of ac
tion.

L.J. Christensen 
Orlano

Florida Leaders Grapple For Reins Of Growth
By Wsyne Snow

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UP1) -  Florida, 
by the year 2000, will become the 
nation's third most populous state with 
an economy anchored by high-tech 
Industry and the bulk of its residents 
living in already overrrowded coastal 
cities.

A U.S. Census Bureau report that 
Florida's population will Jump from 9.7 
million to 17.4 million by the turn of the 
century has raised questions about the 
future quality of Florida life and made 
"growth management" one of the hot
test topics in the Sunshine State.

Two key problems confronting 
Florida's government leaders urr finding 
ways to finance the essential services the 
burgeoning population will demand and 
keeping the flood of immigrants from 
trampling the slute's fragile environ' 
ment.

"Unless we have a plan for our growth, 
we will have chaos and the state will 
deteriorate as a place to live." warns 
veteran environmental leader Marjorie 
Carr. "The sun will still be up there, but 
that will be about the only amenity left."
‘ State officials dispute federal projec
tions that Florida's population will sur
pass New York and move Into third place 
behind California and Texas. They say 
Florida will have 14.6 million residents 
by 2000 and rank fourth.

While experts may quibble about 
population projections, they agree most 
new residents will settle in Florida's 
coastal counties, further taxing already 
strained utilities and water supplies.

More than half of Florida's residents, 
according to state experts, will live In 
eight counties — Dade. Broward and 
Palm Beach in the south. Hillsborough 
and Pinellas on Tampa Bay. Orange and 
Seminole in central Florida and Duval 
around Jacksonville.

Mon*y

Government leaders and futurists also 
agree that continued growth is going to 
be costly.

The Governor’s Office on Planning und 
Budgeting estimated the cost of building 
a projected 1.9 million new residential 
units in Ihe next decade will be $189.2 
billion. Of that, ihe government would 
spend ut least $57.7 billion.

Florida House Speaker Lee Moffilt. the 
Legislature's principle "growth man
agement" proponent, said tuxes will
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definitely go up In Florida, one of the few 
Sun Belt stales with no personal Income 
lax.

"The one thing we have found out Is 
growth docs not pay for itself," he said. 
"We have to anticipate what Is coming 
and raise the revenues to be sure we 
protect ourselves."

Moffitt advocates Impact fees — special 
one-time charges that force new resi
dents to pay for the cost of growth — and 
modifying or eliminating Florida's 
homestead exemption on property taxes.

But the easr of raising new revenue to 
finance growth could be complicated by 
a Proposition 13-typc amendment facing 
Florida voters next year.

The proposal, called Proposition 1 by a 
loose network of anti-tax groups, would 
roll buck stale spending to 1960-61 
levels and restrict future spending 
growth to two-thirds the annual Inflation 
rate.

MofTltt calls the anti-tax proposition 
"terrifying."

"Frankly, at the very time when we 
arc experiencing unprecedented growth, 
to be shackled with a Proposition 1 
would be devastlng to this state. I hope 
the people recognize that to allow growth 
to continue and not be able to have the 
revenues to pay for It would almost 
render Florida a wasteland," he said.

University of Florida economist Hank 
Flshklnd pointed out another cost of 
growth — to do nothing and pay the 
price in terms of noor services, a 
damaged environment and a generally 
poorer quullty of life.

Flshkind and "Megatrends" author 
John Nalsbltt of the Washington-based 
Nalsbltt Group consulting firm, are 
optimistic about Florida's economic 
future b.iu its push to attract high 
technology industry.

Their optimism appears justified.
Nine of Florida's top 10 manufacturing 

firms are leaders In the nation’s top high 
tech Industry. Among them are IBM, 
United Technologies. Honeywell. Gener
al Electric. Motorola. Rockwell and the 
Harris Corp.

Nalsbltt. writing in Florida Trend 
m agazine with Corlnne Kuypers- i 
Denlinger. Mild Florida in many ways 
already surpasses California as the 
nution's "bellwether* state.

In the past five years, he said ihe

number of high-technology firms in 
Florida has grown by 27 percent and 
generated a 40 percent increase In 
employment in that segment of the 
economy. The state is pursuing others, 
particularly in electronics, communica
tion. pharmaceuticals, medical, optical 
Instruments, avionics and defense con
tracts. which In 1981 already totaled 
more than $6.7 billion, Nalsbltt said.

And, he noted, Florida has not lost 
touch with what makes it special — "the 
sun, the sand and thousands of acres of 
undeveloped national parks which II has 
been fiercely protecting from federal 
attempts to tap potential oil and natural 
gas supplies."

Nalsbltt warned, however, that a gap 
exists between the high-technology 
boom and the ability of Florida-educated 
people to participate.

'I see th e  basic conflicts 
as w a te r  and w ho gets It 

and w h a t quality  It Is 
w hen you get It.'

The Legislature, at Gov. Bob Graham's 
prodding, approved an education plan 
that raises spending substantially and 
calls for greater emphasis on math, 
science and computer training in public 
schools.

The loser may be agriculture, tradi
tionally Florida's No. 2 Industry.

John DeGrove of the state's Depart
ment of Community Affairs said Florida 
Is losing agricultural land faster than any 
state in the nation. By 1990. state 
officials project a 30 percent loss of 
agricultural employment.

Graham, legislative leaders and 
futurists agree the key lo dealing with 
the growth is to manage it so it doesn't 
destroy the qualitites that make Florida 
attractive.

Some steps have already been taken. 
Florida has programs In place to buy 
undeveloped beach property for public 
use and to protect the state’s rivers, bays 
and estuaries. Graham has also kicked 
ofT another program to preserve Florida's 
Everglades.

A major water quality and hazardous 
wastes bill passed the 1983 Legislature

Taxi?
Yes, There's 
An Ordinance, 
But It Won't 
Get You A Cab
I've had a few Inquiries this past week about the 

taxicab sendee In Sanford.
Those who asked me about the service said they've 

been unable, for the most part, to get a cab after 10:30 
p.m. weeknlghts and after 11:30 p.m. on weekends.

Aren’t the cab companies required by city ordinance 
to provide sendee during specified days and hours?

Nope.

Furthermore, even though a new cab company may 
be starting up tn Sanford, it won’t necessarily mean 
competitive rates and lower fares.

City Clerk Henry 
Tamm and 1 went - 
through the ordinance E d i t o r  S  
with a fine-tooth comb ,
and there is nothing in C/TO I C O  
the law that says a 
taxicab company must Tom Giordano 
operate on this day or 
that, or during these 
or those hours. ------------------

and Speaker Moffitt promises growth 
management will be the top priority in 
the 1984 session.

As a political issue, growth manage
ment Is sensitive and Moffitt predicts

Sansitiva
some bruising battles.

"It's a tough political issue to handle 
because a lot of what we may try lo do 
may usurp on the powers of local 
government. There's always the tux 
question, the developers, the preserva
tion of agricultural land, the preservation 
of the environment. It's probably the 
toughest type of issue lo handle." he 
said.

Bui Earl Starnes, a water expert at the 
University of Florida. Is not optimistic 
that Florida's politicians are up to the 
task.

The key, he said, is money. Will the 
state provide money to the locul gov
ernments and regional planning councils 
to help them deal with growth along a 
broad front. Including housing, transpor
tation, recreation, schools and water?

"I sec the basic conflicts as water and 
who gets It and what quality it is when 
you gel It," he said. "Secondly, how are 
separate, terribly diverse local govern
ments with such huge variety going to 
deal wilh growth ... and will the state 
provide the resources?"

The state, he said, will have to 
interpose Its Interests on local govern
ment and back It up with money. If it 
doesn't. Florida will lose control of its 
destiny, he said.

Whichever way Florida's leaders 
choose to deal with growth, they unani
mously agree that Florida's population is 
going to increase dramatically, even If 
the budget-cutting Propostion 1 Is 
approved by voters next year.

Graham said Florida's citizens ul
timately hold the key to their destiny 
because they will have to be forward 
thinking and selfless enough to invest in 
things that will not be of immediate 
benefit.

He also warned against people develop
ing too idealistic a view of what Florida 
was like in the past.

"The most fundamental characteristic 
of Florida has been change. Florida has 
never been like it used to bo because like 
it used to be wasn't like it used to be. 
Some people liave trouble dealing with 
that constant of change." the governor 
said.

Presently, there are two trxicab companies for 
Sanford listed In the yellow pages: Courtesy Cab Service 
at 1117 Olive Avc., and Safe-Way Cabs at 937 W. 13th
St.

And while one of the companies indicates In its ad that 
they operate specific wecknlght hours with longer hours 
on weekends. It Just may be a problem getting a cab 
much after 11 p.m. on any night.

At first the dispatcher at Courtesy Cab Service said 
they're open seven days a week, but "with no set 
hours." After a brief discussion, she remembered that 
Ihe company docs say In its ad they're operating 
Monday through Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.. 
and from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. weekends. But the ad 
apparently is In error, according to the dispatcher. She 
said the company operates the weeknight hours Sunday 
through Thursday, and the weekend hours Friday and 
Saturday nights, although she did say there have been 
complaints from custodiers saying they've been unable 
to get a cab much after 11 p.m. any night.

"We have two cabs run mostly by the family, and 
whoever Is home when a call comes In takes the run.

Sometimes the driver is out of town and that might 
cause a problem. Another thing, we do gel calls late at
night or on weekends... prank calls, and when the driver 
gets there, there are no passengers. Then they gel wary 
of answering other calls late ut night."

Phony Calls
The dispatcher at Safe-Way Cabs told me her firm also 

frequently gets phony calls, making drivers skeptical of 
late-night calls.

Why not do as the pizza parlors do when folks call in 
for takeout and ask the caller for his/her name and 
telephone number so dispatchers can check back to 
make certain It’s a legitimate call before sending the 
cabby out? Both dispatchers said they don't do that 
now. but would suggest the policy to their bosses.

The dispatcher at Courtesy Cab also said her firm Is 
contemplating an Increase in fares. At present the 
charge for one person to any zone in Sanford can range 
from 75 cents to $3 days, and 25 cents to $1 more for 
nights, depending upon which zone the passenger's 
going to. She said the fare is adjusted for two or more 
persons going lo the same location. Out of town fares are 
charged at $1 a mile, with a discounted fare for two or 
more persons.

The Safe-Way Cab Service charges from 75 cents to $3 
for one person In the Sanford zones, and a flat rate for 
out of town fares, such as $30 lo the Orlando 
International Airport. They also give reduced fares for 
two or more persons going to the same destination.

The dispatcher at Safe-Way said her company 
operates six days a week. Monday through Satuiday, 
from 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, except Friday and 
Saturday when they gu from 6:30 a.m. until 11 p.m. Her 
company operates four cabs and a van for larger groups, 
she said. She also said the company, to her knowledge, 
is not contemplating an Increase in fares.

Carl W. Arnold, owner of the Courtesy Cab Service, 
told me his business averages between 350 and 400 
calls a week, but that if there were* no bus service 
available, that probably would go to 500 calls a week.

Arnold also said there is a third cab company starting 
up In Sanford called Sunshine Cab. But he said at the 
moment the new cab company is only making special 
runs until it gets established.

Prico-FIxtngT
But tf you’re counting on lower rates from the new cab 

company, forget it. Arnold also told me as soon as he 
and the Safe-Way Cab Co. learned of the proposed new 
venture, "We went to talk to the man and told him we 
should all agree on the rates we'll charge, and we should 
all charge the same." Arnold pointed out the Sanford 
City Commission a couple of years ago decided not to 
get into the rate-setting business and left it up to the cab 
companies to set their own rates.

I doubt, however. If city fathers intended for tl)C 
companies to meef with each other to set similar rates, 
as opposed to competing through improved service and 
lower fares.

Just what does the Sanford city ordinance cover In 
regulating taxicab companies? WelL not much really. It 
says a cab company needs a certificate (license) to 
operate a public conveyance, etc., etc. It says there must 
be certain areas at curbside or elsewhere in the city 
designated for use of a cab. It talks about the amount 
and type of Insurance they must carry, specifies they 
must display conspicuously tn each cab their existing 
rates, and so on. But the only things they’re prohibited 
from are picking up passengers at a bus stop, or using a 
horn, whistle, yell, or any other device to attract the 
attention of someone they're trying to get as a 
passenger.

Nothing about the kind of service they must provide, 
nor the number of hours they must perform such 
service.

Sorry.
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Education
7th And 8th Graders Compete In First

Sunday, Stpt. 2i. 1983

U.S. 'Mathletes' Championship
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Millions of 

thr nation's 7th and 8th graders are 
Hexing their brains for the flrsl 
nationwide math competition.

Champ calculators In each school 
will be pitted against one another In 
a massive competition at local and 
then state levels.

Junior high whizzes figuring their 
way to the top In states will fight It 
out in the Hnat round in May and at 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's Goddard Space 
Flight Center In Grcenliell. Md.

Competitors in the math a-thon 
will struggle behind a banner that 
says "MATHCOUNTS" -  never 
mind what the National Council of 
Teachers of English thinks about 
that.

The MATHCOUNTS people say 
students who make it to the top of 
each of the country’s 10,000 school 
d is t r ic ts  w ill be known as 
"mathletes."

The country’s very first MATH- 
COUNTS competition and coaching 
program was pul into drive last 
week by Secretary of Education 
Terrel II. Hell.

"We need more math and other 
back-to-baSlcs courses to assure our 
children a proper education." Bell 
said.

"Am erica is faced with the 
challenge of maintaining our world 
leadership in technology, and it will 
Ik * up to our children to carry on 
with this charge."

Hell sit Id MATHCOUNTS is the

first nationwide effort to Improve 
math literacy by combining re
sources and sponsorship of educa
tion. Industry and government 
sertors.

A new study, funded In part by 
the National Science Foundation, 
warns that 95 percent of the 
nation’s children may not have 
sufficient math skills to function in 
a high-tech society. Other reports 
have claimed that half of all high 
school students do not study math 
or science beyond grade 10.

Numerous reports critical of edu
cation have deplored Incompetency 
in math and science In the nation’s 
schools.

The aim of MATHCOUNTS: To 
m ake math ach ievem en t as

challenging, rewarding and exciting 
as a school sports event, instilling 
this image among those In the 7lh 
and 8th grades — formative years 
for higher level math education and 
career interests.

Students In participating schools 
will take an initial math test distrib
uted by local engineering societies. 
The test tells teachers where the 
students' current levels of math 
compctncy are and what areas need 
strengthening.

Teachers then will use MATH- 
COUNTS learning aids. Including 
practice drills and in-class competi
tions. to help students reach mon
thly achlcvmenl goals and develop 
better math skills.

Tcnchcrs. dually, give a test that

helps schools select team reps for 
the first round of MATHCOUNTS 
competitions scheduled for Febru
ary. Teams will take oral and 
written tests.

Local champs will move on 1c 
slate and then national competition.

During the national competition, 
expected to include 200 students, 
NASA will provide n tour of the 
Smithsonian's National Air and 
Space Museum.

Four winners will emerge and 
each, plus his or her teacher coach, 
will be guests of NASA at a Space 
Shuttle launch at Florida's Kennedy 
Space Center.

MATHCOUNTS Is a spinoff of a 
program created three years ago by 
the CNA Insurance Companies, the

Chicago Hoard of Education and the 
Chicago Urban League.

Inner city school kids in Chicago 
were coached to take part In a 
statewide math contest. In the first 
year, two Inner city schools look 
honors In regional competitions and 
went on to stale finals.

One school moved Its city mnth 
standing from last place to third as 
a result of MATHCOUNTS coaching, 
the Chicago Board of Education
said.

Behind this crusade arc the Na
tional Society o f Professional 
Engineers. CNA Insurance Compa
nies. NASA, the National Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics and the 
National Science Foundation.

Change Marks New Year At SHS
If there was one word that could 

sufficiently describe this new school 
year, it would be change.

We have faced some of the biggest 
changes ever in the history of our 
school. Seminole became a four-year 
high school with the new freshman 
class of 578 students, raising the total 
enrollment to 1.861.

To compensate for this large in
crease in students. 33 new faculty 
members have been added. 23 of 
whom came from the Crooms ninth- 
grade facility. Because there Is still the 
same number of classrooms, several 
teachers have been forced to share 
teaching areas. Fortunately, however, 
most of the 103 teachers still have 
their own classrooms.

The rise In student population has 
caused the lunch schedule to be 
changed. Instead of last year's system 
of one 45-minule lunch for everyone, 
there arc now two 35-minute lunch 
periods.

This has created many problems 
with campus clubs, as most meetings 
used to be held at lunch. Now. clubs 
must have cither two meetings, or 
gatherings before or after school, 
producing great inconvenience on the 
part of students and club sponsors.

Naturally, there are good aspects to 
all this rhange. Junior varsity athletic 
teams are being built up because of 
the new freshmen. Clubs can also 
benefit from Increased membership. 
The ninth-graders arc getting an 
earlier look at high school life than if

they would've stayed at Crooms. 
while they’re meeting many new
people.

Altogether, the changes at SHS 
should be very beneficial to the 
students, faculty and school overall. 
The modiffetiou promises to bring an 
exciting and fun-filled ycaf for 
everyone.

Events coming up this week In
clude:

Monday: Girls JV volleyball tri- 
match with Trinity Prep and Ml. 
Verde, at Trinity. 3:30 p.rn.

Tuesday: Freshman football with 
Lake Brantley, home. 7 p.m.t girls' 
varsity volleyball tri-match with 
Lyman and Mainland, home. 3:30 
p.m.

Wednesday: Underclass photos.
Thursday: Swim team meet with 

Spruce Creek, home. 3:30 p.m.: JV 
football at Lake Mary. 7:30 p.m.: girls' 
JV volleyball at Lyman. 4 p.m.: last 
chance for senior pictures.

Friday: Varsity football at Daytona 
Mainland. 8 p.m.

Academic Scholars Program Explained
Q; What ta the Florida Academic 

Scholars Program? If my son or daughter 
wants to become an Academic Scholar, 
what are the requirements? What are the 
benefits available to students who are so 
designated?

A: The Florida Academic Scholars Program 
is for students In grades 9 through 12 and 
requires students to follow a prescribed 
program of rigorous academic studies In high 
school. These requirements arc above and 
beyond the recently increased standards for 
high school graduation. Students can begin 
qualifying this year for the first scholarship 
awards which will be made in the 1984-85 
school year. General qualifying standards 
Include earning two credits above the 
minimum required for high school gradua
tion while maintaining a 3.0 grade point 
average on a 4,0 scale, plus achieving an 
advanced score on the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) or on the American College Test 
(ACT). You should check with your local 
school district to schedule your child Into the 
appropriate classes so that he or she will In
eligible for the program upon graduation 
from high school. Along with a certificate 
recognizing their achievement. Florida Aca
demic Scholars will be entitled to automatic 
udmlssion to a public community college or 
university and eligible for an annual 
monetary award from the Florida Academic 
Scholars Fund. This award will be In the 
amount of $500 per year If the annual tuition 
and fees arc S2.000 or less and $750 per year 
If the costs arc over $2,000. These scholar
ships arc good for attendance at slate 
universities, public community colleges, 
nursing diploma schools and private institu

tions of higher learning In Florida.
Q: What la the purpose of the CLAST 

teat? When doea it become a requirement 
for entrance into upper level university 
•tudy?

A: Florida's College Level Aradcmlc Skills 
Test (CLAST), sometimes known as the 
"sophomore test." was mandated by the 
1982 Legislature to better Insure that stu
dents had mastered skills in reading, writing 
and mathematics before full admission to 
upper level courses of study. A total of 41.842 
students have now taken the test tn the first 
three administrations. Students are now 
required to take the lest in order to receive an 
Associate of Arts degree (A.A.) from a 
community college or to enter the upper 
division of a stale university. Their scores, 
until August 1. 1984. will Ik* used only for 
counseling and curriculum development. 
After that dale passing scores will have been 
developed and students will then Ik- required 
to pass the test (o receive the A.A. degree or 
to receive regular admission to upper division 
state university study. The CLAST consists of 
objective tests in reading, writing, computa
tion and written essay.

9: 1 have heard that the pupil/ teacher 
ratio can be an Important factor in 
education. What la the pupil/ teacher 
ratio in Florida/ How doea it compare 
with other atatea?

A: Completely standardized information on 
this subject is not available. However, using 
U.S. Department of Education estimates 
included in their report. The Condition of 
Education 1983, Florida's public school 
pupil/ teacher ratio for the 1982-83 school 
year was 20.4 pupils per teacher. This figure

places us al>ove the oat Inal average oi 18.9 
pupils per teacher, but below such states as 
California with a ratio of 22.3 and Utah with 
the highest pupil/ tearher ratio for the 
nation's public schools with 25.1 students for 
each teacher. Vermont is the state with the 
lowest pupil/ teacher ratio, having one 
teacher for each 14.8 students. Pupil/ teacher 
ratios in your child's school or district may 
differ from Florida's overall total. Pupil/ 
teacher ratios can have an Important impact 
on education, but It Is Important to recognize 
Ihnt it Is Just one of many variables which 
may affect education in our schools.

Q: What la the eaaieat way for me to 
receive information on teacher certifica
tion in Florida?

A: Every Florida school district and college 
of education, both public and private, have 
designated a certification contact person. 
This individual Is trained in certification 
policies and procedures and receives unnual 
update information. These specialists have 
certification forms on hand ns well as 
application forms for the teacher certification 
lest. They can also provide general advice 
and counsel on certlHcalion Issues. You 
would do best to begin by seeing the 
certification contact in your school district or 
at your college or university. If you have 
additional questions or need further 
assistance you may request aid from the 
Teacher Certification Office In Tallahassee. 
Because of the heavy volume of telephone 
calls to that office each day. csjx-cially during 
certain times of the year, you might wish to 
put your questions In writing to that office at 
tin- following address: Teacher Cerlllicallon 
Office. Florida Department of Education. 
Knott Building, Tallahassee. Florida. 32801.

PMi by Tammy VUKWrt
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Paint Store 
Relocates

M anager Diane M a rs h a l and assistant m anager M ike Wenninger discuss 
new stock am id the bright, fresh surroundings of Sanford's new 
Sherwin-W illiams store, 3761 S. Orlando D rive (across from  Seminole 
Ford) during this month's grand opening ceremony. Sherwin-W illiam s  
moved from its old sm aller store on French Avenue In July to the new 
location, which has 2,000 square feet more sales floor for merchandise 
display.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★NOTICE
Who Hove

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

M K M 6
Because of the lack of burial space and the 
distance of the National Cemetery in Florida, we 
are assigning grave spaces In Veterans Garden 
of Vator, Oak lawn M em orial Park. A s an 
honorably discharged veteran of the United 
Slates Arm ed Forces, you m ay be qualified for 
Free Burial Space. However, you must register 
tor this. You must be able to show proof of 
Honorable Discharge. There are a limited 
number of Veterans spaces available. Cer
tificates for spaces will be Issued on a first come 
first served basis. To assure reservation, mall 
the coupon below to:

- - - ■ O A K L A W N  M E M O R IA L  PARK - - - - - - -
Rt. 4 Box 244, Sanford, FI 22771 

. OOJ) 322-4242
Send M y Veteran of Service Elig ibility Certiflcete.

at is

I  N A M E  
J ADDRESS

Branch of Service

Service Serial No.
No. In Fam ily  

Telephone No.

IN LONG DISTANCE CALLING
SAVE UP 10 60%

The chart tatla I ha storyl

SAVE -
6 0 % 5 0 %

IMiNtiCall 3 Minute Call

NETWORK L 1 
THE BOTTOM UNE

36
2.30
2.41

1-800-432-5577
Touch lone phone only.

The Bill Buster

TOLL FREE

THE
REAL LONG 

DISTANCE CHAMP.

Imagine. You save as much as 60% on long-distance 
calls to any phone in the country. And that Includes 
Florida. You even save on calls made away from home.

Plus —  If you're a business that uses $250 or more per 
month, we'll save you valuable time and money with our 
new "1 Plus" Service. You dial "1"  plus the area code 
and number. Exactly as you would with Bell. No extra 
numbers lo dial.

Whether for business or residential, switching to 
Network 1 1s Just plain good business. Better In your 
pocket than Bell's.

now (B AM -8 PM). Network 1 consultant! 
t r «  ready to answer your questions.



...Budget, Zoning Top Sanford Meeting
Continued from page l A

While Farr favors ’(he rezoning, he has Indicated a 
willingness lo delay Its effective dale by six months to 
give those senior and widowed women who rent part of 
their homes to others lime to bring the dwellings up to 
code for apartment buildings. He noted In particular the 
necessity of Installing fire walls between apartments.

There Is also a possibility that part of the area within 
the boundaries cited will l>e removed from the rezoning 
or that the proposed boundaries themselves will be 
modified.

With 150 persons attending the planning and zoning 
commission meeting, at least that many are expected at 
the city commission meeting with a liberal number 
prepared to speak on the Issue from both sides.

Also to be considered by the commission after a public 
hearing Is an amendment to a city ordinance concerning 
permanent and mobile advertising signs.

The commission has already given Its preliminary 
approval to an amendment requiring a distance between 
permanent and mobile signs or any combination of the 
two of 150 feet. A business wanting lo use a portable 
sign must get a city permit to use the sign for GO days. 
After the GO days, there Is a six-month walling period 
before a new permit ran be Issued.

A public hearing Is also scheduled on the city’s 
proposed $0,225 million budget for fiscal 1983-84. 
beginning Oct. 1. The budget calls for a tax r a le  of $4 07 
per $1,000 assessed valuation, a reduction of 30 rents 
over the current year.

Only one resident. Mrs. Mary Tumin of Hidden Lake, 
protested the budget during its first hearing two weeks 
ago.

One of tier complaints ronccmcd the city's failure to 
develop a park within her subdivision.

City Manager W. E. "Pete" Knowles. In a memo lo the

city commission, recapped the actions of the various 
developers In Hidden Lake over the years concerning a 
park there.

He said the first development In Hidden Lake was by 
Dick Bond. Bond did not contribute any rash but did 
provide and build an open space In the section where 
Mrs. Tumin resides.

The second development was Ramble-wood by David 
Meadows. The amount of open space for that section 
would have been 16 acres, but Meadows provided cash 
of $5,457 Instead.

In the third development of Hidden Lake. Residential 
Communities of America, the developer, has Just 
donated 12 acres of open space and nu cash and is now 
making the low area of the future park useable by filling.

A concept of a layout of the future park has been 
prepared by Parks and Recreation Director Jim Jcrntgan 
and his staff.
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Gonzalo Huaman, M.D., P.A. 
Adult and Pediatric Urology

Announces the  re location  
of his Sanford o ffice  to

1403 Medical Plaza Drive
Suite 101 
Sanford

By appointment:

322-0090

R e a g a n  V i s i t  P r o t e s t e d

Rioting Re-Erupts In Manila 
As Students Battle Police
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  Riot 

police fought running battles at a 
dozen sties across the Philippines’ 
capital Friday with students protest
ing President Ferdinand Marcos' 
18-year reign and President Reagan's 
November visit.

At least three people shot and 
wounded and scores more Injured as 
police swinging clubs and lobbing tear 
gas grenades charged Into columns of 
students chanting "Dog Marcos: Re
sign" and screaming "Revolution! 
revolution!"

Police said at least 62 people were 
arrested In the capital, still reeling 
from Wednesday night’s bloody con
frontation at the gates of the presi
dential palace that killed 11 people 
aqd wounded 247.

'I)cspllc spreading disturbances and 
opposition vows to step up the 
protests. Marcos Insisted his govern
ment could protect President Reagan 
during his visit to Manila in Nov
ember.

"We can rightfully say we can 
protect the president." he told NBC’s 
"Today" show In a live Interview 
broadcast from Manila as police bat
tled thousands of demonstrators a 
block from the U.S. Embassy.

Some 5.000 students, shouting 
"revolution! revolution!" and carrying 
an effigy of U.S. Ambassador Michael 
Armacost marched to within a block 
of the U.S. Embassy where they 
encountered riot squads.

Sporadic shots rang out us helmetcd 
riot police carrying shields charged 
and scattered the students In the 
Ermlta "red light" district.

Rioting quickly spread to Manila's 
university district where jhiIIcc shot 
and wounded two students in running 
street battles.

The v io len ce  erup ted  when 
hundreds of police marched through 
the streets In formation, chasing and

clubbing groups of suspected student 
demonstrators. The students grabbed 
Iron bars and rocks and tried to 
counterattack but fled when the 
shooting started.

Gunfire was also heard at the 
Mcndlola Bridge, site of Wednesday’s 
rioting, where some 500 Jeering, 
rock-throwing students taunted secu
rity forces until they attacked. The 
students fled Into dark alleys when 
the police charged.

At leasi six people were hospitalized 
after the driver of a garbage truck 
panicked at the sight of riot police 
storm ing down the street and 
smashed Into three cars.

Police shot a passenger in a taxi that 
ran a roadblock and beat the driver, 
who was taken to a nearby hospital 
with severe head injuries.

Roman Catholic Cardinal Jaime 
Sin. one of Marcos’ most jtowerful and 
vocal critics, met the obviously de
pressed and exhausted president at 
the Malacanang palace for 30 minutes 
at the height of the violence.

A Sin aide said the two men 
discussed the cardinal’s proposal for 
the establishment of a "National 
Reconciliation Council." No further 
details of the meeting were available.

Government television repeatedly 
Interrupted programing to announce 
that anyone participating In "Illegal 
demonstrations”  would be arrested 
and broadcast a military warning to 
parents to keep their children off the 
streets.

The broadcasts stressed that Presi
dent Marcos had ordered security 
forces to carry guns to defend 
themselves against protestors, _____

In the financial district, a Jeepload of 
heavily armed men wearing military 
uniforms plowed through an anti- 
government parade of bankers, 
stockbrokers, businessmen and their 
secretaries.

Crash
Cause
Sought

ABU DHABI. United 
Arab Emirates (UPI) — 
Investigators today sought 
the cause of the crash of a 
Gulf A ir Jetliner that 
slam m ed Into desert 
mountains while trying to 
land at Abu Dhabi airport, 
killing all 112 people 
aboard.

Dubai radio said that 
before losing contact Fri
day with air controllers, 
the pilot reported an 
engine malfunction. The 
radio gave no further de
tails.

A special Investigation 
team was dispatched from 
Bahrain, where the airline 
K  based, to attempt to 
determine the cause of the 
fiery crash.

A Gulf Air spokesman 
said the 105 passengers on 
flight 771 from Karachi. 
Pakistan, to Abu Dhabi. 
Qatar and Kuwait included 
96 Pakistanis, seven Brit
ons. one American and an 
Iranian No Identifications 
were available.

The seven crew mem
bers aboard the Boeing 
737 included the Omani 
pilot, the Bahraini co-pilot 
and five others whose na
tionalities were not Imme
diately known.

The 96 Pakistanis, who 
lived and worked In the 
Persian Gulf region, wen- 
returning ufler a visit 
home for the Moslem Id al 
Adhu feast. The Gulf Air 
s|K>kcsmun said the plane 
crashed after it "failed to 
land ul Abu Dhabi."

Rescue teams. Including 
In ves tiga to rs  and 10 
physicians, were flown by 
helicopter to the scene of 
the crush, sonic 30 miles 
north of Abu Dhabi, said a 
spokesman for Dubai 
police emergency opera- 
lions.

MONEY
THINK
THE

CLASSIFIEDS
buy...
you'll save
m oney!
sell...
you'll m ake  
m oney! 
call to d ay

CALL
322-2611 or 831-9993  
EVENING IIEUALD

Shop Ml. Dora, Clermont, 
Winter Park, Leesburg, 

dally 9-7, Sun. U-4.

Shop Orlando dally 9:10-9:30, Sun. 11-4. Shop Sanford 
da*y 9:309, Sun. 11-6. Shop Klulmmee datfy 9-9:30, Sun. 
104. Shop Deland dally 9-9, Sun. lOS.

The Saving Place®

tMsciton may vary by tlor* »  Ie * f 9 l

M en’s, W om en’s W atches
Quartz or 17-jewel a c - i
curacy by W a l t h a m ■ ■ ■
G ru e n \ Helbros* Du- "
fonle by Luclen Pic- 
ca rd ’ , Clinton \  Benrus1; B  Ea.
handsome bands. Save. ™
t M t im  may vary by Hex.

C h e c k e d  Kitchen Towels
Our Reg. 1.97
Cotton towel in smart
window checks; cheer- ■  M  #
ful colors. 1 6 x 3 0 ". ■  "
Our Reg. 884 Ea., 13x13’’ jjH
D ishcloth............2 F o r$ l H  Ea.

tuvTinr

Our 9.57 9.88
Pampers- Or LuvS*
6 0  extra absorbent Pam-

E»ers\ or 48 m edium 
uvs * disposable diapers.

O ur Reg. 3.47
6 Pr. Toddlers1 Tubes
Tube socks in Creslan1’ a - 
cryllc/nylon; white, gray 
or pastels. 4-5V4; 6-814.
* American CyanamdBta 1M

Bamboo 
Leaf Poke
24" rake with 
wood handle for 
easy leaf cleanup.

Switzer's® 
Delicious Bites
Cherry or licorice 
biles in super 2 0 - 
oz.*-size pkg. Save.
'NMtrt

We Honor

Color Film 
Developed 'n Printed
Standard-size print! Irom 

Focal* Kodocotor* or 
other C-41 fklmi.

12 Ix p .................... .1.97
ISKxp..................... 2.47
20 E x p ...................2.97
24 Exp.................... 3.47
36 Exposures..... 4.97
GUARANTEED

Film Developing
Quality Prints Back 

When We Guarantee Or 
Your Photos Are FREE 

• Details In Store 
Kustomat* 4” 
Color Prints

SoidkiAu«oD*pl

LU N C H

Price
leu Factory 
Rebate
Your Net 
Coil After 
Rebate

i . u i u h

Our Reg. 1.28

Exp X . T #
37% larger photo on 
glossy paper. Save.

20 E x p ...................4.21
24 Exp....................4.91
36 Exposures........ 6.91
60 iOOnOOOBeCMWvi 2* u »

Name Oil Filters
Spln-on type for 
many U.S. cars.
2.17. Friler Wrench, Eo 1,47

Flashlight Combo
Disposable, 2 batter 
les and 1 flashlight.
■•MM torvte) lo n *  i i-iWOMon

lOO Lunch Bogs 
Brown paper bao: 
size 5%x10Kx3X

Bon RoftOn
2.5 oz. quick dry 
scented, unseen

SAIT COLONIAL

IgjjSM

N O U -O N  *mran
Oution

MAAIUNW
MOMMA*

M W
tor
enters

Ka*tP 1
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LIQUOR 2
r tn i  (ooo nenu m » . tin . v  *r iu  n e t

-SANFORD-
HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 
Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge

- B  HAPPY HOUR .‘S '. 50' DRINKS
• « II W. ■

i.iittim .

CANADIAN

n t iM K t n  

M illar
Red, W hite 4  Blue “iT S U r 
Stag Beer a . * . - ^
Black Label 
Gallo Vermouth 
Johnnie W alker IW  f4*t<h 
Canadian Club 
Beefeater Gin 
Southern Comfort 
Jack D anleli 
Certified Canadian 
G ilbey’i  Vodka 
Ten High Bourbon 
Harvey’s Scotch 
Seagram’s Gin 
Bacardi Rum oiftL  
Gin or Vodka 
Flelschmann's Blend 
R8R Canadian 
Clan MacGregor im n  
Popov Vodka  
Ingle nook < M h .£ r£ ...M.

IW h • » n  ■ > I Bh,
MSi Im

It.J
OL
HA
OL
HA
OL
HA
OL
HA
OL
HA

ABC W ine  
Taylor 
Gold Peak 
ABC W ine  
Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

ICE CUBES

roe
M i

TOO
M l

7M
M l

700
M l

700
ML

TOO
M l

LTO.

I  TO.

3.99 . N 
8.89
6.49 
6.35 
1159 «m
1.99
9.39
8.49
7.99
6.99
9.19
6.19
5.49 
6.59
6.99
6.99

11.99 
8.69

10.59
11.99
11.99 
10.19

3.99
1.99
6.39
4.49
5.19 

99*

l TO

ITO

in
1.71
in
1.71
in,
1.71
in,
1.71
in
1.71
in.
1.71
in
1.0
in
i.s
in ,
3

in.
3

in.
3

IT*.
3

i n

MINI l*r» 7*.

School For Self-Image To Open
struetlon In walking, standing, 
silling, voice and diction and 
clique lie as well ns hniratyllng, 
make-up and nail care, and 
wardrobe and accessory selec
tion.

Trained at Vogue Modeling 
School, Day ion, Ohio. Ms. 
Morclon taught charm and 
modeling classes at Bauder 
Fashion College. Atlanta.

The school will oiler private 
Instruction and seminars. 
Further Information may be 
obtained by calling 774-0806.

Former model and charm 
Instructor Sharon Morclon of 
t.ongwood will open Central 
Florida’s first school of visual 
poise and self-improvement. 
Creative Self Image. In October 
at the Springs Centre South. 
Altamonte Springs.

Designed to help teenagers, 
homemakers and career women 
build self-confidence and poise 
through professional training, 
the school will olTcr fifteen-week 
sessions of one-hour-per-week 
classes.

The classes ill Include In-

VISA Offered 
AAA Members

You now have the option of buying 
your own phone either from your phone 
company or Its competitors. Or you can 
continue to rent your phone. With the 
variety of phone services being offered 
the Belter Business Bureau has the 
following shopping guidelines:

1. Compare purchase prices. How long 
Is the "payback period" for each tele

phone. Can the telephone be purchased 
by a payment plan? What Is the Interest 
rate on this plan? Does the quoted sales 
price Include sales lax. What Is the total 
price Including sales tax and interest?

2. Compare the warranty and repair 
arrangements. Docs the seller or manu
facturer offer repair service?

3. Consider your needs. Will the photic 
you're considering satisfy current and

future neds. two to five years from now?
4. Consider Installation. Is your home/ 

offlc'* equipped with the appropriate 
outlets required to plug in the phone. 
Does the seller offer Insinuation equip
ment and Instructions?

5. Think a la) ut value. Is the telephone 
durable nnd designed to Inst several 
years?

Consumers should remember that

they arc responsible for the maintenance 
and repair of phones purchased, not the 
phone company.

For a copy of the booklet. Tips On 
Buying Four Own Phone, send 25 cents 
and a self-address stamped business 
envelope to Belter Business Burruu. 620 
E. Colonial Drive. Orlando, Florida. 
32803.

Store Chain Mushrooming
MATTHEWS. N.C. -  Family Dollar Stores. 

Inc., a discount store chain that recently opened 
a facility In Sanford and operate stores In 13 
states, has announced plans to open approxi
mately 125 new stores during Its fiscal year 
which began September I. Of the 125, about 65 
are expected to be In operation by mid- 
December.

The company also reported the opening of 11 
new stores In one day this month, representing 
the largest number of store openings In any one 
day In Family Dollar's 24-year history. These 11 
stores are located In Newland and Murfreesboro. 
North Carolina; Lindalc. Georgia; Memphis. 
Tennessee: Beaver. West Virginia: Shclbyvlllc. 
Kentucky: Prichard and AUecvIlle. Alabama; 
Columbus and Brookhavcu, Mississippi: and 
Oak Grove, Louisiana.

In releasing this news. Leon Lcvtnc. chairman 
of the company, stated that "Family Dollar's 
store expansion program for this fiscal year is 
the most ambitious the company has ever 
undertaken."

Pearls For Publix From S&H
At a Christmas In September celebration. 

Publix Super Market Managers In the Seminole 
County area were presented with special 
plaques of appreciation from The Sperry and 
Hutchinson Company In recognition of 30 years 
of giving S&H Green Stamps. Receiving plaques 
were Terry Dugglns. Steve Hungerford, Fred 
Wharran. Early Merritt and John Belcher.

Publix started giving S&H Green Stamps to 
their customers In October. 1953. Publix. a 
Florida Corporation operating solely within the 
state, employs more than 30,000 employees.

S&H. founded in 1896. operates over 500 
redemption facilities throughout the United 
States.

In the spirit of Christmas, everyone attending 
the banquet received a gift of pearl Jewelry, 
symbolic of a 30-year anniversary.

Tourism Promotion Set
TALLAHASSEE — The Tourism Bureau of 

Sales and Promotion of the Florida Department 
of Commerce. Is sponsoring a promotional blitz 
for the Florida tourism industry in three 
Soui heastern stales September 19-23, 1983.

Cosponsored by Eastern Airlines, the trade 
promotion will give representatives of Florida's 
visitor attractions and destinations an opportu
nity to showcase their area's special attributes. 
The series of evening trade show/ receptions will 
be held In Columbia. South Carolina; Raleigh. 
North Carolina: and Richmond and Norfolk. 
Virginia.

Long wood Gets 
Bowling Center

With the recent opening ol Longwood Lanes, the city 
of Longwood has Its first bowling center. Located at 607 
Savage Court (next to the new McDonald's on State 
Road 434). the modem facility Is completely com- 
pi. Tizedand has 32 Brunswick lanes.

It is owned by Central Florida Projects and Investment 
Corp.. which owns five other bowling centers In central 
Florida from Deltona to Lakeland. The Longwood center 
Is the only one owned by the corporation In Seminole 
County. Principal owners are Tom Quattry of Longwood 
and Will Hcddon of Winter Haven.

Bruce Fleck, who has been In the bowling Industry for 
25 years. Is manager of Longwood Lanes.

Operating in conjunction with the bowling lanes are a 
snack bar and Spencer's Lounge. Hours for the lanes are 
9 a.m. to midnight or 1 a.m.

There arr several bowling leagues all ready In action 
at the new renter and Fleck expects to have 20 leagues 
bowling there within the next two weeks.

A grand opening was scheduled for Saturday, and 
Fleck said he planned to have a professional bowler 
there for the occasion.

Local officials and invited guests w’ere given a preview 
the night of Sept. 9 at a pic grand opening cocktail 
party.— Jane Casselberry M anager Bruce Fleck sits by the computer controls at new Longwood Lanes.

Savings Account 
Interest Rates 
To Be Deregulated

By Gerald Lewis, 
Comptroller of Florida

Beginning Ocl. 1. financial inslllutlons 
will he free lo set their own interest rates 
on most deposit accounts. Rates and 
maturities, which basically had been 
similar at all institutions due to strict 
federal coni rots, will vary now according 
to rach financial institution's discretion.

The rule also will lessen mandatory 
early withdrawal penalties on most 
accounts, hut Insltulions will he free to 
set more severe ones it they choose.

Under the new ruling, banks and 
savings and loans may set maturities 
and rales on all deposits and certificates 
of deposit (CDs) of more than 31 days.

They also may pay any rale they desire 
on sevcn-to-31-day certificates of $2,500 
or more.

Eliminating ceilings on Interest rates 
will ullow each institution lo tailor its 
savings program lo match Its lending 
program. Different lenders have different 
needs when It comes to attracting 
deposits. Savings and loans, for exam
ple. probably will prefer to lure more 
depositors lo long-term accounts lbus 
providing more capital for their loan 
program.

A commercial hank may seek short
term loans to protect itself in any 
declines In the prime Interest rale.

After Oct. 1. the only types of banks or 
savings and loan deposits that will have 
Interest rate ceilings will be NOW 
accounts, passbook savings accounls 
and CDs with a balance of less than 
$2,500 and a maturity level of seven to 
31 days.

NOW accounts will pay 5.25 percent. 
Passbooks and small, short-term certifi
cates will remain limited to 5.25 percent 
at commercial banks and 5.5 percent at 
savings banks.

What docs all ibis mean to the average 
depositor?

This may be the opportune time to 
shop for a new account In which to 
deposit your savings.

While you are comparing Interest 
rates, also remember to compare 
early-wlthdrawal penalties and lengths 
of maturity.

MIAMI -  Flagship Banks will be offering a special 
VISA credit card to qualifying members of AAA In 20 
Florida counties Including Seminole.

The Flagship AAA/VISA credit card Is available to only 
AAA members and will have the following special 
features: no-fee travelers checks. AAA discount car 
rentals, automatic payment of AAA membership dues, 
emergency cash, free credit card registration, travel 
accident insurance, and no llublllly for unauthorized 
charges If the card Is lost or stolen.

In addition, the AAA/VISA card can be used al over 
three million establishments around the world for ihc 
purchase of goods and services, as well as for obtralnlng 
cash advances at participating VISA Issuing banks. The 
card can also be used in Flagship s 24 Hour Jack 
automatic teller machines throughout Florida to obtain 
VISA cash advances or lo access a member's Flagship 
checking or saving account.

In one of the largest VISA promotions ever undertaken 
by Flagship, nearly 400.000 AAA auto club members in 
20 east coast and northern Florida counties will be given 
the opportunity to have use of the card for six months 
without the usual annual fee. After the first six months 
the annual fee will he at the special reduced rale of $15.

VISA Is already the most widely held bank credit card In 
the country, according to Michael J. Clements, senior 
vice president nnd manager Flagship Bank Card Center, 
who explained "With the special features being offered 
in cooperation wlih AAA, many people will find It 
advantageous to huve the Flagship card in addition lo or 
in place of whatever card they may already have."

Amtrak Extends Special Fares

Sanford Gets 
Taste Of France

M argot Nelson, manager of Jersey M aid  International's new 
French Ice cream parlor and specialties shop at 1060 State St., 
Sanford Plaza, serves guests at a recent grand opening. From left, 
G reater Sanford Chamber of Commerce President Jack Horner, 
Dr. Earl Weldon, M artha Yancey, and Geraldine Weldon. Owner of 
the shop Is Britisher Robert Oubrldge. Hours are from 9:30 a.m . to 
9 p.m ., weekdays; 9:30 a.m . to 11 p.m ., Friday and Saturday; and 
12:30-7 p.m ., Sunday. In addition to Ice cream, Jersey M aid serves 
sandwiches and French pastries.

WASHINGTON. D.C. -  Amtrak 
has extended lls popular All 
Aboard America promotion, 
which was to have ended I his 
month.

The national Intercity passen
ger train company's experience 
with u similar fare prni!ruin 
during the spring and summer 
"has resulted In tremendous 
public response." according to 
James Callcry. Amtrak’s vice 
president, sales.

The All Aboard America Fares 
offer special maximum coach 
fares for travel within one or 
more regions If reservations arc 
made and tickets purchased for 
ihc entire Journey at least five 
days before beginning a trip. All 
Aboard America Fares will be 
sold through February 29, 1984. 
with travel permuted through 
March 31. 1984.

The special fares may not be 
used during peak holiday travel 
periods November 23 through 
November 27. and December 16 
through January 3. 1984.

As with the spring and summer 
plans. Amtrak passengers may 
make u round-trip in one or more 
of three regions of the U.S.A. 
(Including Montreal and Toronto 
in Canada in the eastern regtoni 
for a set maximum coach fare. 
You may take 30 days for the

trip and arc allowed a stopover In 
each direction In addition to the 
destination. Return may be over 
an alternate routing.

Here's how savings under the 
regional fares plan can mount.

Eastern: From Montreal, you 
could travel via Amtrak to Now 
Orleans with an cn route slop at 
Atlanta and one In Chicago on 
the return trip. Instead of the 
regular coach fare of $512, you 
pay $ 175. saving $337.

Central: From St. Paul/ Min
neapolis. you could take Ihc train 
lo San Antonio with stops in 
Dallas one way and New Orleans 
In the oilier. The saving Is 8267 
from ihc regular fare of $442.

Western: A traveler could take 
Amirak from Seattle to San Diego 
wlih an cn route stop at Sail 
Francisco and a return stop at 
Las Vegas. Instead of paying the 
regular $305.50 coach fare.you 
could use the $175 special re
gional fare, saving $130.50.

Transcontinental: For a travel
er crossing the entire U.S.A.— 
say from New York to San 
Francisco with an cn route stop 
at Glacier Park and a return stop 
In Flagstaff for Grand Canyon — 
the regular fare would he $650. 
U s in g  the $299 A d van ce  
Purchase All Aboard America 
Fares covering all three regions, 
(he saving would be $351.

(A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Sepk » ,  1>»

BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Stromberg And Mitsubishi 
Plan Joint Venture

Strom bcrg-C arlson  C orporation  and 
Mitsubishi International Corporallon, have an
nounced an agreement In principle to form a 
Joint venture company to market mobile 
telephone systems In the United States.

The Joint venture's cellular system, named 
As/ronet. will use Stromberg-Cnrlson's digital 
switching technology and Mitsubishi's radio 
frequency equipment, mobile telephone 
transceiver nnd data links.

"W e ’ re extrem ely pleased about our 
partnership with Mitsubishi and feel the merg
ing of our respective technologies will result In a 
highly reliable and competitive cellular mobile 
telephone system." said Jim Bridges, president 
of St rombcrg-Carlson.

"Mitsubishi has an International reputation 
which will help the partnership market cellular 
systems abroad as well as In the states."

Aslroncl cellu lar system will feature 
Mitsubishi's new line of mobile telephones, 
which will be available through the Joint venture 
and also through direct sales outlets. Mitsubishi 
will establish a Maintenance Center, to be 
located In Chicago. Illinois, for support of both 
the Joint venture mobile units ns well as Ihc 
direct sales mobile units. The possibility of U.S. 
manufacturing of the mobile units also Is being 
considered by Mitsubishi.

"S irombcrg-Carlson's knowledge or the U.S. 
telecommunications market Is a key clement In 
our partnership." said Takeo Hondo, president 
of Mitsubishi International Corporation. 
"Together we have the products and technolog)’ 
to put that knowledge lo good use."

Things To Consider When Buying Your Own Phone
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How About 'Them' Seminoles ?
Spirited Comeback Stuns Lake Howell

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Pardon the grammar, but how about "them " 
Seminoles?

With a 20-2 deficit staring the locals In the face, most 
of Friday s r>.500 fans had given them up Tor dead 
against a Lake Howell team which was the prescason 
favorite to win the Five Star Conference.

Hut Tim Lawrence wasn't dead. And neither was Fred 
Brinson nor Tracy Holloman nor JefT Bender nor Heron 
Thompson nor Ed Klnkavage nor William Wynn. All 
•hey needed was an Intermission oratory of Inspiration.

And the Seminole coaching stalT was very happy to 
oblige. Head coach Jerry Posey along with assistants 
Dave "Mr. Intensity" Mosme (defense). Emory Blake 
(backflcld) and Roger Bcathard (offensive line) huddled 
their sperlflc divisions at halftime and laid a little farts 
Af life on them,

They talked about heart. They talked about pride. 
They talked about wanting something and the price you 
have lo pay to realize that want.

And it worked. Seminole put on one of the most 
spirited comebacks In the history of the school, 
bouncing back Tor 27-second half points to stun the 
Silver Hawks. 29-27. before an equally disbelieving 
throng at the Seminole High School Stadium. Lake 
Howell fell to 2-1 and 1-1 tn conference. Scmtnole is 2-1. 
but 1*0 In the Five Star. Sanfnrd goes to Mainland next 
Friday while Lake Howell hosts DcLand.

The players gave credit to the coaches.
•  "Coach Blake really got down on us." said fullback 

Tim Uiwrrnec. "He told us 'if we aren't going to run. 
we're coming out.* Then I got mad and got on 
everybody. The line and backs really started to block. 
We ran."

•  "Coach Bcathard just told us we were doing 
everything technically right, hut we weren't staying 
with our blocks," said guard Jeff Bender. "In the second 
half, we stayed with our blocks and the backs did the
rest."

•  "Coach Mostire Is my klnda coach," said junior 
mltey mile Bryan Dcbosc. "He’s very Intense. He got us 
excited and determined at halftime. We knew It would 
bo different the second half."

•  "Coarh Posey usually doesn’t scream and yell," said 
linebacker Ed Klnkavage. "But he did at halftime. We 
got the talking lo of our lives. That was the greatest win 
of my life."

The first half, though, was all Silver Hawks despite an 
excellent return by Jo Jo McCloud to open the game. 
McCloud grabbed the opening klekofrand sped 80 yards 
down the left sideline to give Seminole a first down at 
the Howell 10. hut Cliff Campbell fumbled It away two 
plays lalerand Marshall Parsons recovered.

Lake Howell was stymied, nevertheless, and on fourth 
down, renter Mark PalTord's snap went over punter Bill 
Lang's head and past the end line to give Sanford a 2-0

Prep Football
LAKE HOWELL SEMINOLE 
»  First Down* (
33I0J Ru*hat Yard* is-104
M U  Paitot 3 4 ]
1*0 Pining Yard* jj
* t Fumbtii loil 3 i
3 33 PuntvAvg. i n
MS Ptnalllat yard*

Scaring Summary
Samlnola —  w itty can tar inapt 

ovar and lint
Lakt Hawaii —  Robey 4 run (run 

tailed)
lakt Howell —  Robey I  run (Karr 

kick)
Lakt Howall —  Robay 1 run (Karr 

kick)
Samlnola —  Lawrence 4 run 

(Cohan kick)

Samlnola —  Lawrence ) run (pan 
lallod)

Samlnola —  Campbell 3 run (Cohen 
kick)

Seminole —  Wynn S3 run tumble 
return (Cohenklck)

Lake Howall —  Event It pan from 
Slack I Karr kick I

Individual Laadtri 
Ruining —  taka Howell. Robey 

It 111. Innanen 410; Seminole. 
Lawrence II 44. Campbell I  It, Jonet 
7 24

Paulng —  Lake Howell. Slack 
M l  M M ; Seminole, Fulrell 3 4 1 IS 

Receiving —  Lake Howell. Evant 
S 117, Solomon 111. Jack 1 40; 
Samlnola. Cuthlng I to. Brumley 17, 
Campbell M l

lead with 8:45 to go In the first quarter.
The Hawks were back In a hurry. Taking over at the 

50. fullback Jay Robey bulldozed for six yards and QB 
Darin Slack hit wldcout Jcron Evans for 40 yards and a 
first down at the Tribe 4. Robey then went behind tackle 
Jim Royal and guard Austin Manuel for the final 
yardage. Slack was stopped on the two-point try. but 
Howell led. 6-2, with 4:45 to go In the first quarter.

Seminole generated a drive to midfield on Its next 
I>osscsston. but a Mike Futrcll pass bounced off Mike 
Cushing's numbers and Lang made a nice diving 
interception at the Howell 45.

Slack optioned for seven and Robey rumbled for slk to 
move Into Tribe territory. Dcbosc then sacked Slack for 
an 11-yard loss, but the rifle-armed senior came back to 
find Evans, who made a spectacular diving catch at the 
Seminole 32 for a first down. Robey went for three and 
Slack came back to Evans again for 16 and another first 
and 10 at the 13. Robey powered for 10 more. Steve 
Innanen broke through for two and Robey added the 
final two for his second TO. Robert Kerr booted the PAT 
and the Hawks were winging. 13-2, with 10:47 left In the 
half.

After an exchange of punts. Robey, who carried 19 
limes for 121 yards, put on a one-man show lo close out 
the scoring. Two carries picked up nine yards before he 
shifted through the left side, kicked It Into overdrive nnd 
rambled 48 yards before safety Charlie Smith caught 
him al the Seminole 17. Slack rolled left for nine more 
and Ihcn Robey carried three straight times, finally 
going over from the two for touchdown number three. 
Kerr converted again and Howell held a 20-2 lead with 
Just 1:05 left in the first half.

Robey carried 13 times for 100 yards In the first 24 
minutes. Slack hit Junior Evans with 3 of G passes for 87

See HOW, Page 10A.

Wells, Colonial 
Trim Greyhounds

By Lee Lerner 
Herald Sporta Writer

Coming off a big win over Lake 
Brantley last week. Lyman Head coach 
Bill Scott said lie knew he was In for a 
tough game against Colonial Friday 
night. Friday night In Longwood. the 
Grenadiers proved equal to Scott’s pre
dictions as they used a balanced of
fensive attack to top the Greyhounds. 
20-16.

Led by Gfoot-l-lnch senior tailback 
Noel Wells. Colonial used a potent 
running game lo perfection against 
Lyman. Wells commandeered the 
ground attack with 136 yards rushing in 
26 attempts and senior Colonial 
quarterback Rich Risko nded the air. 
completing nine of 20 passes for 210 
yards against the ‘Hounds. Colonial 
Head roach Boh Williams said that It wus 
Ids plan to use Wells ns the big ground 
man In order to set up the air game. 
Ironically enough for the Greyhounds, it 
was Wells who led Colonial In receptions 
for the evening, nabbing four for 114 
yurds. Including a 64-yard touchdown 
pass only one minute Into the contest.

The Greyhounds put their first score 
on the hoard with three minutes re
maining in the first quarter on a 32-yard 
field goal by Junior kicker Steve 
Aberucihy. Lyman drove the hall using a 
variety of hacks before the drive stalled 
on the Colonial 15.

Colonial scored again with 9:57 left In 
the half as Wells took a hand-off nine 
yards through the Lyman line to put the 
Grenadiers ahead. 13-3. Colonial missed 
the conversion because of a bad snap.

T h e  G re y h o u n d s  used  th ree  
quarterbacks In the contest. Junior Tony 
Johnson led the 'Hounds lo their first 
store, hut was replaced by sophomore 
I’ell Thompson al the star! of the second 
quarter. According to Srolt. he placed 
Thompson In the game to give him some 
game experience. With 4:16 left In the 
half. Thompson hooked up with senior 
wide receiver Steve Vandersllcc for a 
40-yard TD pass and the Greyhounds

Prep Football
first touchdown of the evening. Lyman 
kicker Abcrncthy missed the extra point 
and Colonial led 13-9. Scott said that he 
was pleased with Thompson’s effort In 
the game.

Lyman started the second half of 
explosively as senior return man Tyler 
Hughes ran for 70 yards on the kickoff. A 
15-yard penalty and two Incomplete 
Thompson passes quickly halted the 
drive and the ‘Hounds came away dry 
when Abcrncthy missed the field goal 
attempt.

After trading the ball back-and-forih, 
Scott sent senior quarterback Greg Pilot 
In the game with about two minutes left 
in the third quarter. On his third play of 
the game. Pilot pitched out to Hughes, 
who ran the ball 38 yards for the 
Greyhounds' final touchdown of the 
game. Abcrncthy spill the uprights to 
put Lyman ahead temporarily. 16-13.

Colonial came roaring back as It 
brought the klckofT out to Its own 42. 
Risko then proceeded to wear the 
'Hounds defense down UBlng a neat 
balance of passes and hund-ofTs. With 11 
minutes left In the guine. the Grenadiers 
converted to a first down on a fourth and 
four Inside the Lyman 5. With 9:48 left 
In the game. G fool-3-tnch. 190 pound 
senior fullback Dennis Lytle crashed two 
yards through the Greyhound middle to 
give Colonial their 20-18 victory.

Pilot was able to do little for Lyman in 
walnlng minutes of the game. He 
attempted two passes, but both were 
Intercepted.
, Scott said that he had piunned on 
bringing Pilot Into flu* game In the 
second-half because he said he gives the 
Lyman offense another dimension with 
his excellent running ability. Pilot led all

Dexter Jones leaves a Sliver Haw k behind and 
follows blocker Keith Brown for a six-yard gain.

HoraMPfcola by Tommy Vinton

The Seminoles rallied  for 27 second-half points t< 
surprise Lake Howell, 29-27.

Prep
Scores

Lym an quarterback Tony Johnson follows a block 
by fullback M ike Henley as Colonial's Scott 
Vreitensteln attacks from  the rear. Colonial used

an awesome rushing explosive by Noel Wells to 
trip  the Greyhounds, 20-16.

Lyman rushers with 31 yards In live 
carries.

While Williams wus pleased with his 
team's "onislanding" defensive effort, 
he said that his offense was u little olf 
against the 'Hounds. "We made too 
many mistakes out there. We should 
have scored more points than we did." 
Williams said.

For the second week In a row the 
Greyhounds have only completed one 
pass In a game. Scott said. "We'll 
continue to work hard on the passing 
game In practice.**

"I was disappointed with the perfor
mance of the defense in the game." said 
Scott. "We made a lot of mistakes and

they will work harder on the basics In
practice.”

Even with the defensive breakdown, 
Scott did not take anything away from 
the excellent rushing effort by Colonial's 
Wells. "He did a great Job. Thctr line did 
a great Job blocking for him."

Williams was also Impressed with 
Lyman's effort. "I hale to go against Bill 
Scott because he's such a disciplined 
coach. Bill's tough to heat." Williams 
said.

Lyman. 1-2 overall and 1-0 in the Five 
Star Conference, will help Lake Mary 
open Its new stadium next Friday at 8
p.m.

CatanUI
Lyman

1 1 1 4  Final Jit 1— »
1 4  7 1 -  )4

Colonial —  Wall* 44 pan tram 
Rilko (Brook* kick)

Lyman —  n  yd, F ,G. by Abcrncthy 
Colonial —  Wall! »  run (no can 

vortlonl
Lyman —  Vondortlka 40 pan Irom 

Thompson lkick lallod I
Lyman —  Hug hat M run

(Aharnatnyklck)
Colonial -  Lytla 1 run (Brook*

kkk)
COLONIAL
t4 Flr*l Oownt

LYMAN
*

an 144 Rulhar Yard* 34)01
114 Paulng Yard* 40
* 101 Pa*»o* 171
3 144 Punt* >133
>1 Fumbla* tot! 1 1
3 40 Ponali fiat-yard* * M

Friday's Prep Footbal, 
Results
Winter Garden West Oc- 
angc 28.DcLand 0 
Stuart Martin County 34. 
Orlando Boone 0 
Bradenton Manatee 
Orlando Oak Ridge 0 
Altamonte Springs Lake 
Brantley 32. Lake Mary' 6 
Port Orange Spruce Creek 
31 , D a y to n a  B each  
Mainland 8
Sanford Sem inole 29. 
Maitland Lake Howell 27 
Orlando Colon ial 20. 
Longwood Lyman 16 
Orlando Edgewatcr 48. 
Satellite 20
Mlamt Columbus 17. Mer
ritt Island 15 
Cocoa 26. Eau Gallic 14 
Orlando Jones 27, New 
Smyrna Beach 17 
Spare North Marion 13. 
PalatkaG
Ocala Forest 14. Orlando 
Evans 13
Lakeland 25. Hernando 8 
Kissimmee Osceola 13, 
Haines City 7
Titusville Astronaut 29. 
Fort Pierce Central 12 
Oviedo 27. St. Cloud 20 
Titusville 21. Rocklcdge
14
Clermont 48. Tavares 6 
Grovcland 37. Eustls 34 
Hardee 26. Scbring 6 
Avon Park 20. Mulberry
15
Wildwood 13, Citrus 7 
Largo 27. Dunedin 7 
Gainesville Buchholz 20. 
Gainesville Eastslde 12 
Vero Beach 20, Miami 
Beach 0

Individual Loaded:
Ruthing —  Colonial. Walll 74 lor 

13*. Lym an.Pilot}lorII.
Patting —  Colonial. Ritko * » )  

lor 114. Lyman. Johnson 0 34 ler 4; 
Thompton I 1 4 tor 40 Pilot 411 lor 
•

Rretiring -  Colonial. Walll 4-1)4; 
Lana 113. Lyman. Vondortlka 1 44
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"W hat a wild one. We 
did a little yelling at 
halflim e. Then we can 
roaring out. You could 
feel the electric ity ." —

Dave M osure

"This is the greatest 
win in m y nine years at 
S em ino le . It 's  about 
tim e w e've come back 
and beat somebody." —

Em ory Blake

"Coach Blake really got 
down on us. He said, 'I f  
you aren 't going to run, 
you're coming out. Wo 
r a n . ' '  —

Tim Lawrence

"W e got the talking to 
o f  o u r  l i v e s  ( a t  
ha lftim e). That was the 
greatest w la  of my life.

Ed Rinkavage
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P atrio ts ' F irew o rks  
D efuse Rams, 32-6

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports W riter

If you were In the vicinity of Altamonte 
Springs Friday night, you may have 
thought it was the 4th of July. Every 
time the Lake Brantley Patriots scored, 
fireworks lit up the sky over Lake 
Brantley High Stadium And the Patriots 
scored almost at will.

Lake Brantley amassed 330 yards of 
total ofTcnse and the defense held Its 
opponents to only 116 total yards as the 
Patriots sailed to a 32-6 rout of Lake 
Mary's Bams In the Inaugural Mayor's 
Cup game.

"This is what happens when you come 
ready to play,” Lake Brantley coach 
Dave Tullls said, "We were really Hat last 
week (in a 17-6 loss to Lyman) but the 
kids did a good Job In not getting down 
on themselves. This win Is a tribute to 
the whole school. Everybody stuck 
behind us after the Lyman loss."

Lake Brantley upped Its record lo 2-1. 
1-1 In the Five Star Conference while 
Lake Mar)- fell to 1-1 overall, and In the 
conference.

Other than a 92-yard klckofT return by 
Lake Mary's Charlie Lucarclli late In the 
fourth qunrter. Lake Brantley controlled 
every aspect of the game. The Rams 
never came close to scoring or sustaining 
a scoring drive. On the other hand. Lake 
Brantley scored almost every time it had 
the ball (6 out of 8 possessions), and. 
except for one long TD run. all of Its 
scores came after sustained drives. The 
Patriots played mistake free football with 
no turnovers and no costly penalties lo 
kill scoring drives.

"We were moving around like we had 
galoshes on." Lake Mary coach Harry 
Nelson said. "We couldn't get anything 
going,"

Lake Brantley got going right from the 
start as it took the opening kickoff and 
put together a 11 -play. 80-yard scoring 
drive which consumed almost six 
minutes of the opening quarter. Fullback 
Greg Shat to, who played for Lake Mary 
last year, capped off the drive with a 
24-yard touchdown run. Chuck 
Stallings booted the extra point to give 
the Patriots a 7-0 lead.

The Rams pul together their best 
offensive scries of the game after taking 
the ensuing kickoff. Fullback Scott 
Underwood rambled 17 yards on Lake 
Mary’s first play from scrimmage and 
Neal Wcllon followed with a nine yard- 
gain. A persona! foul penalty against 
I„tkr Brantley tacked 15 yards onto 
Wellon's gain and the Rams had a first 
down on the Lake Brantley 38.

Lake M a ry  m a n a g e d  to  get to  th e  31 
apd faced a fourth down and three with 
3)56 left in the first quarter. The Rams 
went for the-first down, but Wcllon was 
stopped at the line of scrimmage by the 
swarming Lake Brantley defense and the 
Patriots took over at their own 31. It was 
the closest Lake Mary would gel to the 
Lake Brantley goal line until Luearelll's 
kickoff return.

The Patriots' offense obliged the de
fensive effort on the very next play as 
Steve Emmons broke Into the Lake Mary 
serondary and darted 69 yards for a 
touchdown. Stalling^ missed the extra 
point, but the Patriots had a 13-0 lead 
with 3:08 left In the first quarter.

Luke Mary started a scoring threat on 
Its next possession, but a holding 
penalty on third down put (he Rams In a 
big hole and Lake Mary couldn't get out 
of It as Clark Millikan sacked Ray 
I lartsfleld. forcing the Rams to punt.

Lake Brantley took over at its own 46 
after the- punt and put together another 
scoring drive. A 20-yard gain by Shatto 
and a key fourth down conversion

Prep Football
highlighted the Patriots* third TD drive. 
On fourth and one at the Lake Mary 26. 
Shatto bulled up the middle for two 
yards and the first down. On the next 
play, quarterback Dennis Groseclosc 
hooked up with receiver David Dewar on 
a perfectly timed pattern that went for 
24 yards and a touchdown. The two 
point run failed, but the Patriots built a 
19-0 lead with 8:57 remaining In the 
second quarter.

"We've been working on that play (TD 
pass) a lot lately," Tullls said. "It's an 
automatic, and Groseclosc and Dewar 
timed it perfectly."

The Rams were faced with poor field 
[Kisltlon, starting on their own 17 after 
the kickoff, managed only five yards on 
three plays and was forced to punt. Lake 
Brantley took over ul Its own 46 and for 
the fourth straight possession, the Patri
ots put sonic points on the board.

Allen Armstrong's 28-yard run was the 
key play in the drive which finally stalled 
on the Lake Mary four. Stallings came In 
on fourth down and booted a 21-yard 
field goal to give the Patriots a com
manding 22-0 lead.

Moments later. Lake Mary fumbled 
and Byron Bush recovered for Lake 
Brantley on the Lake Mary 23 with 14 
seconds left until halftime. Stallings 
came on to try a 41-yard field goal, but 
the kick was wide right and the Patriots 
went In at halftime with a 22-0 lead.

The Rams troubles only multiplied In 
the second half as Grayson hobbled the 
kickoff and was pulled down on the 
Rams' seven-yard line. Lake Mary 
moved the ball to the 25 before the 
Brantley defense stiffened and the Rams 
had to punt.

Lake Brantley's offense picked up In 
the second half right where It left off In 
the first. The Patriots marched 41 yards 
on seven plays to the Lake Mary 11 yard 
line. Stallings then hit his second field 
goal of the night, tills one coming from 
27 yards out. as Lake Brantley Increased 
Its lead to 25-0 with 4:18 left In the third 
quarter.

The Lake Brantley defense stayed as 
solid as a rock and the Rams were forced 
to punt again after picking up Just one 
first down on tts next possession. Like It 
did all night. Lake Brantley took over In 
good field position and drove right down 
the field for Its final touchdown.

The Patriots took over with 1:08 left In 
the third quarter, and. by the time they 
scored, there was Just 6:44 remaining In 
the game. The running of Bill Black and 
Stallings kept the drive alive and Black 
boiled over from four yards out for the 
touchdown, Stallings' conversion kick 
put the Icing on the cake as the Patriots 
look a 32-0 lead.

One of few bright spots on the night for 
Lake Mary occurcd on the ensuing 
kickoff. Lucarelll fielded It on the 
eight-yard line, got some good blocking 
up the middle, broke to the outside, 
broke a couple tackles and headed for 
paydirt. Luearelll's Impressive effort 
enabled the Rams to elude the shutout. 
The two-point conversion pass, as most 
other Lake Mary plays, failed.

"If we play up to our capabilities, we 
can play with anybody.”  Tullls said. 
"Our kids showed a lot of determination. 
This Is a mature team, these guys know 
what they have todo and when they play 
well it catches on."

The Patriots arc idle next week while 
Lake Mary hosts Lyman.

Lake Mary 0 0 0 a -  4
Laky Brantley II  V 1 7 -JJ

Laky Brantley Shatto 3t run 
tStallingikkk)
Laky Brantlty Em m onilt run I kick 
tailed)
Laky brantley Denar 2k pall from 
Groiecloi* Irunfailyd)
Lake Brantley Stalling! 2 ! FG 
Laky Brantley Stalling! 22 FC 
Laky Brantley Black a run

(Stalling! kick)
Laky Mary Lucarelll f j  kick return 
(pan tailed)

LAKE MARY LAKE BRANTLEY
4 First Down! 14
M 14 RuUwi Yard! at 34)
•a P*!nog Yard! 47
410 Pauai !  tO
11 Fumbtoi toil 00
4 IS Punli Ayg 0
741 Panaltlat a 40

INDIVIDUAL LE A D E R !
Ruling —  Lake Brantley. Emmoni 

1 3 105. Shatto a a*. Black 10 S3. 
Stalling! I J l  Lake Mary, Un 
dyrwoodIM

Palling —  Laky Brantley. 
Groieclose k 1011. VanCaitern 
120 12. Lake Mary, Hartllield 
44040.

Receding —  Lake Brantley. De 
war }  la Lake Mary. Crayton ] JO

Herald Photo by Tommy Vlncanl

Donald Grayson goes high in the a ir to catch a pass a ;  Lake Brantley's Scott 
Salmon grabs a hold. Salmon and the Patriots whipped Lake M ary , 32-6.

Raiders Lick Chops
United Press International

Denver Bronco coach Dan Reeves 
summarized the situation nicely:

"They're probably licking their 
chops." he said of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, his team's opponent this 
Sunday. "The Raiders are the No. I 
defense and we're last on offense."

Denver's offense Is. in fact, ranked 
dead last in the NFL in six categories: 
first downs per game, average gain 
per pass, average yards per game, 
third down efficiency and average- 
gain per play. This is the offense thut 
will be trying to produce yardage and 
points against a Los Angeles Raider 
defense that has allowed the fewest 
points and fewest total yards.

Since Bronco-Raider games tradi
tionally arc low-scoring affairs any
way. Denver must again rely on ihc 
defense in Its effort to spoil the 
Raiders' 3-0 record.

Bui the defense will 1m- without two 
of lls stalwarts: linebacker Boh 
Swenson Is out for the season with a 
knee injury, and defensive end Rulon 
Jones — l he Broncos' aggressive pass 
rusher — has been placed on injured 
reserve with knee ligament damage 
suffered In lust week's loss to 
Philadelphia.

Meanwhile the Broncos' defense, 
which has yielded only 33 jniinls In 
three games, will 1h- trying to stop the 
Raiders' potent offense, led by 
quarterback Jim Plunkett and runn
ing back Marcus Allen, who produced 
105 yards against Miami Monday.

Kenny King rushed for 27 yards, 
added six on one reception and 
provided blocking power on liolb run 
and pass plays. Frank Hawkins and 
Greg Pruitt saw considerable service 
as well.

Reeves conltnurd lo simplify the 
complex offense he brought from 
Dallas three seasons ago. to make 
things easier for rookie quarterback 
John Elway,

Pro Football
"Our game plans are changing very 

little lately," lie said. "You have to 
change your plans each week, obvi
ously. hut we aren't doing a lot ol 
things different. This Is stuff we 
basically have In training camp. We 
use the same basic plays hut we 
chance up on the formations. You try 
to disguise your Intentions."

Elway said he knew he would he 
facing another encounter with the 
blitz Sunday.

"From wind I've heard, the Raiders 
are going lo bring a lot ol people on 
blitzes and play a lot of man-to-man 
defense," the rookie said. "Hopefully 
we can do belter than Miami did."

Elsewhere Sunday, It will be Kansas 
City at Miami, the Los Angeles Rams 
at the New York Jets. Atlanta at San 
Francisco. Cleveland at San Diego. 
Washington at Seattle. Houston at 
Buffalo. New England at Pittsburgh. 
Detroit at Minnesota. New Orleans at 
Dallas. St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Baltimore and Cincinnati 
at Tampa Bay. Green Bay Is at the 
New York Giants Monday night.

Kansas City. 1 2, completes a road 
cxaria against last season's Super 
Bowl participants by playing In the 
Orange Bowl. The Chiefs have the 
weakest ground game In the league 
and Miami is traditionally tough to 
pass against. The Dolphins, 2-1. are 
tied with Pittsburgh for the league 
lead in sacks (17), hut David Woodley 
has hit on Just 48 percent of his pass 
attempts.

The Knms. under rookie coach John 
Robinson, have gone from whipping 
boys to winners as they take a 2-1 
record Into Shea Stadium against thc 
1-2 Jets.

...How About 
'Them' 'Noles

Continued from 9A.
yards. Campbell had 33 yards In live tries lor the 'Noles.

Then came the about face. "I don l know II we d 
thought we'd had It In the bag or what, said Lake 
Howell roach Mike Blsccglla. "We fumbled the ball. Wc 
Just didn't play well. The penalties killed us. It was 
always second and 25. everybody knew we had to throw 
the ball."

And when Slnck tried to throw the ball, be was open 
game for the 'Nolrs. After Jeff Solomon returned the ball 
lo the Howell 24. Lang received a handoff on a flanker 
around, but lost the handle and defensive end Brinson 
pounced on the ball at the Seminole 20.

Dexter Jones got two yards before Futrell lofted a pass 
to Campbell who made a lunging catch at the Howell 4. 
Lawrence then followed Keith Brown and David Linton 
Into the end zone for the TD. Rob Coltcn kicked the PAT 
and Sanford pulled within. 20-9. with 9:53 left In Ihc 
quarter.

After an exchange of punts nnd several un
sportsmanlike conduct penalties {See the Evening 
Herald's Monday Afternoon Quarterback for the paint 
Job which turned the Hawks blue). Seminole received 
annthrr big brrak when l-ang had to Jump to handle 
another high center snap, then decided to run Ihc ball. 
He was nailed and fumbled nnd Seminole recovered on 
the Howell 1.

Lawrence, who picked up -14 yards In the second half, 
muscled In for the TD and the Tribe trailed. 20-15. with 
2:49 left In Ihc quarter. A pass for two points failed.

Almost Incredibly, a third Lake Howell bungled 
hundoll opened the door for the Tribe to take the lead. 
Just 15 seconds into the fluid period. Slack and Robey 
missed connections on a draw play and the omnipresent 
Brinson corralled the loose ball on the Lake Howell 7.

Lawrence powered twice for four yards lo move It to 
the Howell 3. Campbell then circled to his left, shook off 
a tackier In the backfleld and zipped In for the go-ahead 
score. Cohen was perfect again and Seminole had a 
22-20 lend with 10; 17 lo play.

The Silver Hawks came to life Immediately, l-ang 
returned the kickoff 28 yard lo his 43. Robey carried 
three limes for 17 yards for a first down at the Sanford 
40.

Then, the Hawks and the football came unglued again. 
Slark optioned right, stuck the ball in Solomon's 
stomach, then tried lo retrieve It. Solomon didn't let go. 
Slack gave it up. but when Solomon tried to lateral tin: 
ball lo Robey while he was going down. It was up for 
grabs.

Then William Wynn came Into the picture — and left 
very quickly. The Seminole linebacker scooped Hie ball 

, up on three bops and sped 53 yards Into the end zone lor 
a touchdown. Cohen's kick gave lbe Semlnolcs a 29-20 
lead with 8:18 to go.

"I wasn't really thinking about anything." said Wynn 
about bis dash. "I don't think when that happens, 1 just 
run. I didn't know if anyone was around me. so 1 Just 
turned on the speed."

The Hawks got to midfield on their next drive, but 
turned it over on un Incomplete pass on fourth down. 
Seminole then ran four minutes off the clock before 
Cohen pinned the Hawks on their 15 wlthashorl punt.

Delxise sacked Slack again back to the Howell 7. but a 
penalty gave the Hawks life and Slack look It from there. 
With L16 to play. Slack found tight end Allan Jack for 
40 yards to tin- Sanford 44. Then he hit Evans for six to 
the 38 with 1:08 logo

Dodging the blitzing Semlnolcs. Slack lilt Evans over 
the middle. The 6-0, 175-pounder broke toward the left 
sideline and headed tor the end zone. He was hit at the 
Sanford 5. but he lunged forward and dramatically 
broke the plane of the goal line with the ball 
outstretched for a touchdown. Kerr's PAT pulled Howell 
within. 29-27. with Just 59 seconds to go and set up the 
obvious onsldcs kick.

Kerr kicked the ball lo the left and Lake Howell 
recovered. The ball, however, was touched by Howell 
before It went the mandator}' 10 yards and Seminole 
took over at the Howell 47.

The Hawks Intertwined ihrlr time outs with Seminole 
rushes to save some time for a last-ditch effort. 
Lawrence's punt on fourth down was'fielded by Lang 
who returned II 11 yards to the Howell 21.

Only 37 seconds remained but an Illegal procedure 
jjcnalty set the Hawks back to the 16. Slaek unloaded 
two desperation bombs, but l>oih went long. On Ills third 
try. Seminole's Smith picked it off with five seconds to 
go to preserve the upset.

"This is the greatest win In my nine years at 
Seminole." exclaimed Blake after the game. "It's about 
time we've been able to come back and Iw-at somebody 
alter they're been doing It to us for two years."

Posev agreed. "This Is one of the most satisfying wins 
ol my career," be Bald. “ Last week, we won to break the 
(12-game) losing streak. Hill this week, we shnwrd we 
could beat a dam good loot ball team. To come from 18 
points down Is really something,”

Ucathurd, too. was ecstatic. "You gotta find some 
heart. We found It In the second half and became a 
team." be said. "David Linton. Jeff Bender. Strickland 
Smith and Kelt h Brown did a great Job of blocking."

And what ul>out Mosure? "What a wild one. Can you 
believe It?" said "Mr. Intensity." "We did a little bit of 
hollering at halftime. We talked about personal things. 
Then we came out roaring. You could feel the electricity 
In the atr. It was really something."

It was enough to zap Lake Howell.

Williams' 3 TDs, Grayson's Steal Lift Oviedo
L a rry  Grayson (le ft)  
picked off a pass in the 
closing seconds to p re 
serve O v ied o 's  27-20 
victory over St. Cloud. 
B arry W illiam s was the 

.o f fe n s iv e  h ero  w ith  
three TDs and 149 yards 
rushing.

ST. CLOUD — Barry Williams rambled 
for 149 yards and three touchdowns and 
Larry Grayson came up with the de
fensive play of the game as he In
tercepted a pass In the waning moments 
of the game as Oviedo's Lions posted 
their first victory of the season. 27-20. 
over St. Cloud's Bulldogs Friday night.

"We moved the ball well and didn't 
make as many mistakes." Oviedo coach 
Jack Blanton said. "And. the defense 
sucked It up when we needed It most. 
We stopped St. Cloud twice when they 
were Inside our 10-yard line."

Grayson's game-saving Interception 
came with less than 30 seconds showing 
on the clock as he picked off Nate 
Simpson s pass ai the Oviedo five-yard 
line and returned li to the 50. The Lions 
then ran out the clock and celebrated the 
victory.

"We started slow last year (1-3), and 
came back." Blanton said. "So. maybe 
we can do il again (his year. We're really 
starting lo come around, all we needed 
was lo give the young kids some playing 
time."

The Liens, J-2. will iry to make it two 
in a low next Friday when they host 
Leesburg. Blanton will gel a chance to 
scout his next opponent as Leesburg 
hosts Ocala Vanguard Saturday nigh I. 

Friday night's contest was one be

tween two teams with different styles of 
play. Oviedo sticks to the ground most of 
the time with Williams and J.W. 
Yarborough doing most of the work. The 
Lions stuck to their game plan as they 
complied 272 yards rushing on 33 
attempts. On the other hand. St. Cloud 
lives by the pass. Quarterback Simpson 
went to the air 30 times, completing 15 
for 120 yards. Si. Cloud ran the ball Just 
10 times.

pvledo goi on the board first as 
Williams broke loose for a 70-yard 
touchdown on the Lions' second 
possession of the night. Rob Moody, 
udded the extra point and the Lions look 
a 7-0 lead.

After a long drive, sustained by u

consistent running attack. Williams 
scored his second touchdown midway 
through the second quarter on a three- 
yard run. Moody's point made it 14-0.

St. Cloud, however, came back to pull 
within seven before halftime. Pat Shep
herd bulled over from three-yards out for 
the Bulldogs first score.

Yarborough found the end zone from five 
yards out. Moody's kick was blocked.

The Bu lldogs hung tough and 
Simpson's arm got St. Cloud Inside the 
Ovledo 10. Shepherd broke loose for a 
four-yard TD and Sullivan added Hie 
(KJlut to cut Oviedo's lead to six. 20-14.

St. Cloud came back to He Hie score 
midway through the fourth quarter. 
Simpson lunged over from the one, but 
the kick failed and the score was 
deadlocked at 20-20.

The Lions didn't give an Inch, though, 
and came back to lake a 27-20 lead with 
less than three minutes left In the game. 
Williams scored his third touchdown of 
Hie game from nine yards out and Moody 
added ihc extra point.

The Bulldogs came back with one last 
scoring attempt. An array of short passes 
got St. Cloud Inside the Oviedo 10 with 
30 serond remaining. But. as the 
Bulldogs lived by the pass, they also died 
by It as Grayson s interception siifled St. 
Clouds last ditch scoring effort. — 
CHRIS FISTEK

Oviedo scored again in the third 
quarter lo lake a 20-7 lead. This time.

Oviede 
II. Cloud

Oviedo
kick)

O.iedo —  
kick)

Si Cloud

7 — */ 
4 —  >«

William! JO run (Moody 

William! 1 run (Moodr 

—  Shepherd J run

(Sullivan kick) OVIEDO IT . CLOUDOviedo —  Yarborough 1 run (kick
bloc lad) 1) Flril Ouv.ni 14

St Cloud —  SStpntrd a run i i  m Ruvhei Yard! 1C 4)
(Sullivan kick! 114 Palling Yard! 170

SI Cloud - -  Simpion l run (kick SIO Pan*! 11 JO J
la! lad I 44 Fumble! toil 1 1

Oviedo —  Wllllami t run (Moodr J 14 Punt! I I I
kick) 1 4! PenelllM yard! 115

Marald PBotedy lamr

Ed Rinkavage and Tracy Holloman ce 
S^ninole s upset of Lake Howell. The 
rallied  from a 20-2 deficit to win, 29 27.
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Nr* York 7. Cleveland!
Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 1 
KtfttatClfyJ. Mirmewla}
T ru i}. S**tmi 
Chicago 1. Citiformt i 
Oakland 2, Toronto 0

Satvrdiy' i G lm n  
(AIITImn EOT)

Cleveland (Svtcllfl* It 101 tl Nr* York 
(Guidry l**),Jpm

Bolton (Tudor 1} ll) i l  Delrrit (Petrs 
l i t ) . }  11pm

Chicago (Burnt 1 10) it C.Hiformt 
<W .lin}].lpm

Toronto (Cltncy lit )  «t Oakland 
(Hrimutllrf ) J),l 01 p m

Biltlmort (0 Mi'tinri n jt  «t Mil 
»lukr* (Cocirwwtr 0 01, | X p m

Mlnnnoll (Viola 71)) it Kintii 01* 
(Black V 4). t 11pm

Seattle (Young II ll) H Tens (Tirana 
M l ,  I IS p m

w L Pit. GB W L Pet GB
tl 31 1)1 — Phllideiphli *4 70 343 _
II M 371 7'J Pittiburgh II 73 371 3
It 17 33* *‘» Montreal 71 73 317 3
*4 70 343 (!’> 51 Louil 73 7* 4)7 t
It 7) 57* U’l Chicago It •3 441 IS)4 M Ml 3l't New York 17 *7 4*3 7317 M *34 7* d*et(

»)
Lot Angelei M *3 373 _

It Ml — Atlanta 17 70 331 SV«
75 7* 417 II Houtton 7* 71 SJS lit
74 71 414 to'i Sin Diego 77 71 3*3 11
70 ll 433 n 5in FrmclKO 74 7* 414 14
17 17 .133 31 Cincinnati 70 n 431 tl
M M .41* 37 Friday') Rrtvlti
M *7 3*1 31>j Chiclgo 4. New York 1

Pittibiirgh 10. Montreal l 
Sin Diego 11. Clnelnnill I 
Ln  Angrlrt II. Altinli J 
Philadelphia 1. Si Louil}
Sin fnrxlKo ). Houston } 

S itu id ty 'i G lm n  
(All Time* EOT]

Pittsburgh (Candelaria n i l  it 
Mont m l (Smith } 10). 1 )S p m

lot Angeles (Welch IS 1}) it AlUnti 
IPerti 1)11,1 10pm

Sin Diego I Thurmond Ml it Cmclnniti 
(Berenyll 1i|,I Upm

Philadelphia iBrit'om 1 1) il St Louti 
(Li Point 1) ♦),} is pm

New York I Stiver I is) it Chiclgo 
tSchulreOOI.} 70pm

Sin PnnclKO (Krutp* l it )  H 
Moulton IM Scott t i l ,  lil) pm 

Sunday'! Ga met 
Pittsburgh it Montrril 
LosAngeteiitAllinti 
Sin Diego it Cine innit 
Philadelphia tl St Lou t 
Ne* York it Chlcigo 
Sin Pronel*eo it Houston, night

Nilioml Lrogue
Ne* Yerk 000 000 HI — I } I
CheitO IM IM 111 -  111
Terrell. Sisk (II tnd Ortil. Rulhren end 
Dint W-Ruthven (H tl) L-Terrell IT 
•I HR»-Chleigo, Dirts} (21), Moretond 

(to).--------
Lot Angeles 10) 111 III -  11 It |
A til nil 000 TOO 000 — } 1}

Beuss end Yeeger, Berber, Piieone. 
Dedrnon (4). Boggs (t), BnrioUri Hi 
Moor* til ind Benedcf W-Reust (I) tl) 
L -flirker II J l HRs-Los Angeles. 
Lindmui 117). Biker (IS), Guorrero 
t ) I )

Sin Frinetsc* Rt 000 Ml -  1II 0
Hosts Sen OOO OM 0 R - ]  10

Bremlng, Minton II) ind Brenl, 
Ntekro. LaCott (1). Dtwley III ind 
Ashby W-Brtlning <11 S]) L-Nutro 
I t I I I )

Ptulidetphu III 111 M0-1 1 7 1
SI Uvis 000 M0 0M -  }  I I

Cirlton. Hollind (t) ind Ollt 
Anduiir, Uhli IS). Von OWen (I) ind 
Brummie W-Cirlton (ISIS] l-Andu 
)ir 1*14) HR-St Louil. Green III

Pittsburgh S M IlIT t t -10141
Montrtll 100 000 004 -  ) ) )

Rhoden ind Pern Sandt'ton Welsh 
111, Sehl'ieder IS). Birger 17). D'lon 
(») ind Romos W -Rhoden 11} t)| l -  
Smdeeson 117) HRs-Pittsburgh Enter 
HOI, Ptni }  US)

Sin Diego 0M 1M M I-II 17
Cinclnmti M> 00 1 007 -  111]

Thurmond. DeLeon II), Merge It) ind 
Kennedy. Gwondr (II; Seto. Hiyts 17), 
Po*tf (7) ind Trevino. Chrlstmis 171 W 
-DeLeon (it )  L-Hiyet ( i l l  HRs— 
Sin Oiego, G*ynn (|), Jones (11): 
Cinclnmti. Redut 117)

( Amertcin leigur 
Boston 001 000 00* - 0  11
Detroit HOMO 0)1- I  l i t

Ectresley. Johnson II' ind Allenion. 
Oedmm II), Berenguer. Reiemi (tl ind 
Pirrish W-Berenguer (It ) L-Eckers 
ley I111). HR-Detroit. Pirrish 0 4 )

Minnesoti 0M Ml HI -  }  11
Kinsii City W  IM Mi -  ) 11

Pelt,bone Winers (I) end Engl*. 
Wilts. Ouisenberry III ind Within W - 
Wills (111. L-Pettibon* (01) MRt- 
Kmsis City. Aliens (Ml. Within II).

Seittte IM Ml Ml -  111
Ti l s  HIM) Mi -1 1 1

G Nelson Ihd J Nelson. Mrrcido II); 
Steni’ l ind Johnson W-Str*irl ISO L 
- G  Nelson (0 2).

Blltimorr IM 000 IN -  4 I) I
Milwaukee 0 M 0 M III-} I I

McGregor, Sto*lrt III Ind Dempsey. 
Gibson Witt IS) ond lehr order. Yosl 
(I) W-McGregor (toll i —Gibson (] 41
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Carlton Reaches Unspeakable Feat —  300
United Press International

Winning 300 games is an unspeakable Teal for most 
pitchers. ll was for Sieve Carlton, too.

Carbon became the lGlh pitcher In major-league 
history to reach the 300-vlctory plateau and pushed the 
visiting Philadelphia Phillies closer to a division title 
Friday night by sparking a 6-2 triumph over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Anri he did it all without comment. In fact, comment 
was unavailable from all the Phillies while a 15-minutc, 
closcd-door celebration went on.

"He wanted to have a few quiet moments with his 
teammates, which 1 think he deserved." said 
Philadelphia manager Paul Owens.

Carlton. 15-15. extended the Phillies' winning streak 
to eight games, reduced their magic number for 
clinching their first National League East title since 
1980 to six and officially ended the Cardinals' hopes of 
repenting as World Scries champions.

"This was a big day for him," said Philadelphia 
pitching coach Claude Osteen. "But I don't think he 
wanted to lose sight of us winning the game because It 
was so Important to the pennant race. I think he was a 
lot more nervous about it and that he’s really happy to 
gel It out of the way."

Carlton had said he would break a four-year vow of 
silence and answer reporters' questions for the first time 
since 1979 by agreeing to go on a post-game radio show 
with a team broadcaster. He later changed his mind, 
however, saying the Issue of his talking had become 
more Important than the Phillies’ fight for the pennant.

The 38-year-old Carlton, who began Iris career with 
(he Cardinals In 1965 and still lives in a St. Louts 
suburb, improved his career record against his former 
team to 37-12 by allowing only seven hits, striking out 
12 and walking one over eight Innings. A1 Holland 
pitched the ninth.
Dodgers 11, Braves 2

ATLANTA (UP1) — The Los Angeles Dodgers Insist the 
race Isn't over hut after an 11-2 blowout the Atlanta 
Braves look like they arc wobbling on lliclr last legs,

"No way have wc clinched It," Insisted Dodgers' 
manager Tommy Lasorda after watching his team 
humiliate the Braves Friday night. "They still have a 
chance. They're still alive. As long as a team Is alive. It's 
got a chance."

If the Braves are alive, they must be on a respirator. 
They have now lost 16 of their last 21 games In falling 5 
Vi games behind In the National League West.

The Braves have 10 games left and the Dodgers nine, 
meaning the Los Angeles magic' number ts five. Any 
combination of five Dodger victories or Atlanta defeats 
will give the Dodgers the division title.

Friday night's victory was especially sweet for 
Lasorda, whose acc relief pitcher, Steve Howe, was 
placed on Indefinite suspension earlier In the day for 
missing a (cam (light and refusing to undergo a drug 
test.

"1 told the players wc had an unusual problem that wc 
had to overcome by going out there and playing baseball 
the way we can," said Lasorda. "They really responded.

"Wc arc In control right now. Wcjust don't want to let

A.L./NeL. Baseball

Steve Carlton Pedro Guerrero

up until we clinch it."
The Dodgers pounded six Atlanta pitchers for 14 hits, 

including a three-run homer by Dusty Baker, a two-run 
blast by Ken Lundreaux. a solo shot by Pedro Guerrero 
and a two-run triple by Mike Marshall.

Baker and Guerrero agreed that Lanrircaux's fifth- 
inning homer, which pul the Dodgers on lop 6-2 after 
the Braves had narrowed the lead to 4-2 In the fourth, 
was the key blow.

"They hod come back and scored a couple of runs and 
Iris homer put them back down.” said Guerrero.

They also followed Lasorda's lead in refusing to count 
nut the Braves.

Pirates 10, Expos 1
At Montreal. Mike Easier cracked a grand slam and 

Tony Pena hit a pair of homers to support the three-hit 
pitching of Rick Rhoden. 12-13. and spark the Pirates. 
Pittsburgh ts three games back In the East while the 
Expos dropped five games behind, Tim Raines stole Ills 
84th base for Montreal.

Padres 11, Reds 8
At Cincinnati. Ruppcrt Jones drove In five runs with a 

bascs-loaded triple, an Infield out and a homer to lead 
the Padres. Jones’ triple snapped a 6-6 tie in the seventh 
and helped Luis DeLeon, 6-6. to the victory.

Cubs 4, Mets'l
At Chicago. Jody Davis drove tn three runs with two 

home runs and Keith Moreland hit a solo shot to lead the 
Cubs. Davis* homers gave him 23 for the year and 
marked the first time In 53 years a Cubs catcher has hit 
more than 22 in a season. Dick Ruthvcn, 13-11. gained 
the victory.
Giants 3, Astros 2

At Houston. Fred Brclntng scattered five hits over 
eight Innings and Dan Gladden produced his first 
game-winning RBI to pace the Giants. Brclntng. 11-12, 
walked four and struck oul four before being knocked 
out In the ninth.

Perry  Puts A w a y  Spitter i
On a day when Steve Carlton reached the coveted 

300-vlctory plateau, the last pitcher to reach that 
milestone, Gaylord Perry, pul his spltbal! In permanent 
dry dock.

After 21 major-league seasons, during which he won 
314 games and became the only pitcher to win a Cy 
Young Award In each league, the 45-ycar-old Perry 
Friday night announced Ills retirement.

Perry, who pitched since July 5 with the Kansas City 
Royals, posted a 314-265 lifetime record with a 3.09 
earned run average and 3.534 strikeouts In a career that 
Included stops with eight clubs.

Tiger* 7, Red Sox O
At Detroit. Juan Berenguer allowed five hits In eight 

innings and Wayne Krenchlckl keyed a thrcc-run fifth 
inning with an RBI double to help the Tigers to victory. 
Berenguer. 9-4. blanked the Tigers on four hits over 
eight Innings hut was forced to leave the game In the 
ninth when he was struck on the right knee by Wade 
Boggs' hard smash. Dave Rozema came on to get the 
last three outs.
Yankee* 7, Indians 4

At New York. Roy Smalley's thrcc-run eighth Inning 
homer capped a four run rally that gave the Yankees 
their victory. George Frazier. 4-4. who relieved Shane 
Hawley, was the winner.
A'* 2, Blue Jay* O

At Oakland, Calif., rookie left-hander Tim Conroy 
pitched his first major league shutout in stopping the 
Blue Jays. Conroy struck out five and walked two in 
notching Iris seventh victory against nine losses.
White Sox 2, Angel* 1

At Anaheim, Calif., Rudy Law singled home two runs 
in the second Inning and Richard Dotson made them 
stand up for his 20th victory to spark the White Sox’ 
victory. Dotson scattered six hits to join teammate 
IjiMarr Hoyt as the only 20-game winners In Ihe major 
leagues.
Royals 3, Twins 2

At Kansas City. Mo.. Willie Aikcns and John Wathan 
each hit a solo homer In the seventh Inning to give 
Frank Wills his first major-league victory and spark the 
Royals' triumph. Dan Qulsenbcrry picked up his 42nd
save.
Rangers 2, Mariners 1

At Arlington. Texas. Dave Stewart tossed an eight- 
hitter for his first major-league complete game and Pete 
O’Brien drove In the winning run with an Infield single, 
enabling the Rangers to equal (heir season high of six 
straight victories.

cieveiMd oh on m  — i t l
New Yort Ml HI }4i -  M il

Behenn*. Camacho (II. Ettterfy (71. 
AnOwtOO (I) ind Hatley. Rtwley. 
Fritter (H ind Wynegir, Ceron* (II W 
— Fuller 14 4) L— Enter ley (411 H R - 
New York. $ mil ley III)

Ootlind
ON ON 000 — 0 t 4 
IN M i l l  - }  I I

Lei i ind Mirt.rwj, Conroy ind 
Klimey W-Conroy (7 *). L-L#|l II* II)

CMugi no m in - 1 1 •
Cl liter mi 004 111 ON — I 7 1

Oction ind Fill. Witt md Nirron W - 
Ootvm (»71. L-Whifi [71)1 H R - 
Cli.tomii. M Brown ()).

Zimmers Averages 200; 
Liberty Cuts Race Weight

Youth leagues at Bowl America started 
their fall season last Saturday and had a 
successful opening. Thirty-six teams of 
young bowlers started the season. We 
still have space for more youths from 
flve*ycarsold through 18. Come tn and 
Join us this Sa lord ay — before 10:00 
a.m . If you arc 11 or under, and before 
1:00 p.m. if you arc 12 or older. Tim 
Zimmers started the league ofT with the 
highest average In the program — an 
even 200. Not too shabby for a 16-year- 
old!

Twenty trams have signed up for the 
Chamber of Commerce "Crazy Bowl" to 
be held at 6:00 p.m. Saturday. Come on 
out and see some rnury tilings!

The high ladles game reported for Ihe 
week was a nice 254 rolled by Carol 
Slaughter on the Wed. morning Match 
Point League. She also had a 599 series. 
Several men's high series and games 
were bowled during the week. Among 
them Van Tilley. Sr. had a 225 game and 
618 series; John Waugh Jr., a 598 
series: Mark Quick a 234 game and 591 
series and Boh Hosford a 593 series. — 
ROGER gUICK

N E W PO R T. K . I . (UP1) -  The 
beleaguered U.S. defender Is counting on 
a weight reduction to preserve 132 years 
of yacht-racing supremacy while the 
confident Australians predict the con
quest today of the America's Cup.

With the longest winning streak In 
sports In grave danger of ending. Liberty 
skipper Dennis Conner has removed 
about l.C'X) pounds of ballast to IxkisI 
his boat's speed. The move Isa last-ditch 
effort to turn the tables on the quick, 
highly maneuverable Australia II. with 
herBttll-secret keel.

"It shows desperation." Australia II 
Syndicate Chairman Alan Bond said 
Friday, confident that Iris S16 million 
quest for the Cup was only one race 
away from realization.

After watching the Australians fight 
back from a 3-1 deficit to 3-3 In the 
best-of-seven scrlrs, Conner opted to 
remove the ballast with weather 
forecasts calling for the 10- to 12-knot 
winds In which the Ausslcs excel.

The Ausslcs' tying victory Thursday 
forced the scries to Its full seven-race 
length. Previous defenders had never 
needed more than six races to maintain 
thclr hold on the Cup.

RICHFIELD. Ohio (UP!) -  For Gcrrit 
Coclzee, the third time proved to lx- the 
charm as the South African scored u 
stunning knockout of World Boxing 
Association heavyweight champion 
Michael Dokcs in the 10'h round of their 
title fight Friday night.

Coetzcc had failed In two earlier title 
attcinpts. but this time Iris strong right 
hand proved to be enough.

"The first two times 1 didn't know 
what the world title was." said Coetzee. 
who lost to John Tate in 1979 for 
Muhammad Alt's vacant WBA crown 
and Mike Weaver In 1980 lor the same 
title.

C oetzcc said he fe ll confident 
throughout the fight.

Roundup
“ I could sec that I hurt him In the early 

rounds." he said. "I could see my 
punches were worrying him. He didn't 
expect the kind of power I had.”

The knockout rame with Just two 
seconds In the round and the count 
could not be slopped by the bell.

Coclzee, despite suffering a cut tn the 
corner of his right eye In the second 
round, was tn control for most of the 
fight. Dokcs. known for Iris speed, tried 
to weaken Coetzee with body punches, 
(ml they proved Ineffective.

The fighters opened the IOth round 
wlih an exchange of light punches, but 
near the end of the round. Coetzee 
launched a Hurry that put Dokcs against 
the ropes.

The challenger scored with a scries of 
punches, and Dokcs tried to lean against 
irim. But Coetzee backed off and landed 
two hard rights that sent Dokcs sprawl
ing lot he ranvas.

"When 1 caught him. 1 felt it in my 
hands," Coetzee said. "Every bone tn my 
hand was moving, it was solid. 1 was 
going to pull hack, but then I thought 
‘No. Tills guy Is going. I've got to go after 
him.' ll was like electricity In my 
hands."

ABILENE. Texas (UPII -  Fresh ofT a 
7-under j»ar 65. which gave him the 
second-round lead In the 8350.000 LaJct 
Classic. Lyu Lott says he is ready to 
"learn to live with" the game of golf.

Wally Armstrong Is ready to leave It — 
possibly as a winner.

Lott's sizzling round Friday gave him a 
S under 139 through 36 holes and a 
one-stroke lead over Armstrong and Rex 
Caldwell.

Both Loll and Armstrong, who shot a 
2-under 70 Friday, have been on the 
l*GA lour for 10 years and both have 
failed to win.

"I could learn to live with (his game If I 
pluyed more like I did today." said Lott. 
33. who failed to make the cut in 19 of 
24 tournaments this year.

The Ix-st finish this year for Lott, of 
Douglas. Ga., was a tie for 36th place at 
the Doral Eastern Open tn February.

LA JOLLA, Calif. (UPII — How wet was 
the Torrcy Pines golf course for the 
opening round of the LPGA'e 8750,000 
Inamort Classic?

"It was so soggy out there that I think 
my feet have shrunk," said Connie 
Chllleml. who felt the course at its 
soggiest in the early morning hours but 
still posted a 5-under-par 68 for a share 
of the first-round lead.

Patty Sheehan and Jane Crafter, using 
strong finishes, also carded 68s Friday to 
created a three-way He for first place.

Three players trailed the leaders by a 
stroke with 69s — Dorothy Germain. 
Nancy Rubin and Julie Inkster — winner 
i>( last week's LPGA event at Kent. 
Wash.

SCORECARD
Jai-alai

At Or Undo-5* ml note 
Friday night retullt 

Flrtl gime
7 Pit* Arc* 11 M 7 10 100
ILequt Aren* l l  JO 170
3 Mogul Aguirre J M

Q (*•}) I2J.M) P (74) 17*.**) T  
17 41) lit*.Mi

Second gim*
1 Ren# Aguirre 1100 I M  7 40
l Leque Rtyt> 310 1 10
}OI*» E lor J* 3 70

O (1-3) M.M) P O i l  31.10) T  
O i l )  I lf  .Mi DD (7 1)111.70 

Third gime
t Ren* SM 710 340
ILtgue 170 140
IReyet 7*0

Q (14) M.M) P 0 4 )  IU.7I) T  
(14-)) *7*.**

Fourth gam*
iGablol* Elorta * X) 3 70 ) 00
1 Ltcyut Aguirre 1 *0 3 70
7 Ole* Forurl* 170

Q (14) 11.*0) P *11) *3.70) T 
(*-1-7) 7M.70

Filth gome
IManolo Aguirre f 10 3 20 100 
7Pit* Elort* I M  ) »
401*4 Aran* 100

O (14) ll.M r P <1-1> 170-00) T 
(713JO)

Siith gome
SGorotloll Z»rr» ISM 11 00 3 10 
1 Cheroli Fareh I  70 110
lArpmeyo Irttabil IM

O (11) M.M; P (1 11 117.10) T 
(3-11)317.1*

Seventh gem*
IG leaYia  WTO 120 1010
7 Comloi* Zerregi 110 100 
1 Durango Kid Mentlll* 3 10

O (7 7) 11.M) P (17) 71.30) T  
(7 7D I M  14

Eighth gem*
IMenoloYl* 10 00 1*0 1 00 
1 Durango K IdMtndl 100 ) . «  
1 Arr* Arc* * *0

O (M l  11.Mi P (7-1) **.Mi T 
*2 11) 1*2.1*

Ninth gome
lAremayo Echeva 17*0 »*0 4 *0 
tMIKel Ireiebil 17 00 * 70
lOleaZarre S.M

Q ( t l )  M.M; P 11*) 1*1.70) T 
(141) M140I Pk * (* 4 1 1 1 0 ) 1

winner 1 *1 * pay* 414.0*i carryover 
M.tvO.eo

10th game
0 Eduardo Kotca t* M 040 400
1 Garay Fareh 7 00 300
I Midel Iratabal 1 00

O (44) M.M) P (44) ts*.«0; T 
(*41)144.40

11th gam*
IGalla (3 M **0 *70
lA rra  I M  3*0
I Mend i I M

Q M l )  13-00; P (1-1) 13.1*0. T 
(1 3 1)414 00

17th game
4 Arra Alano 17 aJ IM  1 «
IManoloChatlo 110 3.10
IG ira y  Irarahol 110

O 0 4 )  0.00) P (4 3) 110.70; T 
(4-1-1) 117.4*

llthgime
1 Arra Fareh 11 70 1 00 1 10 
7 Aramayo Zubl * 10 3 M
1 Eduardo Via 5 20

O (3-7) 33.20) P 13 7) 07.44) T 
0-74) 77l.lt

A -  7.100) Hindi! 107,4*1.

Football
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

f ill
W L T Pci. PF PA

Miami 3 1 ( M7 M 31
Buttato 3 1 0 117 X 41
NY .'eti 1 3 0 113 14 t*
Baltimore 1 3 0 333 *3 M
New England 1 3 

Central
0 333 70 7*

Pittiburgh J i 0 U7 71 tl
Cleveimd 3 1 0 M7 M M
Cincinnati 0 3 0 CCS a 17
Houtton 0 3 

Wm I
0 coo 71 101

LA Raiden 3 0 0 1000 17 X
Denver 1 1 0 1*7 41 31
Seattle I 1 0 117 *4 3*
5m Otego 1 7 0 333 77 It
Ktr.il! Qty 1 3 0 33) 

Nltnail Cmlertnct 
f lit

4) 37

W L T Pci. PF PA
OlMli 7 0 0 1000 n M
WiiNngton 1 1 c t il to 3*
Philadelphia 7 1 0 MJ M Su
NY Giant 1 7 0 333 33 37
5t Louil 0 3 

Cmtril
0 OOO tl 1*4

Green Bay 1 1 1 417 M 14

(fautd Cfawituy
September 19

Boat World
3201 S. ORLANDO DR. 
17-92 Next To Kmart 

SANFORD 
PH. 321-4627

EVINRUDE JOHNSON
FACTORY TRAINED CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

SALES •  SERVICE •  RIGGING

BOAT REPAIR
FIBERGLASS (TRANSOM-FLOORS)

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 
FREE ENGINE ANALYZING CHECK  

FREE WHEEL BEARING CHECK  
O N  TRAILER

Minnetoto 1 1 0 M7 *1 IS
Chicago ) 7 0 331 IS *1
Detroit 1 2 t 111 51 *1
Tamp* Say «

**tit
1 « on M *7

San Franclico 7 1 0 1*7 1*7 M
Atlanta 7 1 * .117 11 *7
New Or leant 1 1 s MJ 1* 71
LA Rami 1 7 0 M3 70 to

Sundiy't Garnet 
(Alt Timet EOT)

Clncmnilli<TempiBly. Ip m 
Detroit ll Mmneiotl. I p m 
Houtton it Butfile. I p m 
K Intel City itMlimi. 1 p m 
New England ll Pittiburgh, I p m 
Ne* Or team at Dellet.lpm 
51 louitii Philadelphia. I pm 
Chicago it Baltimore, I pm 
Atlanta n  Sin Frtncitco. 1 p m 
With mg ton i '  5*1*1*. 4 pm. 
Cleveland il 5m O.ego. 4pm 
L A Riidrri D Denver, 1pm 
L A Rami tl N Y Jet*. 1 p m 

Monday'! Game
Green Bay ll N Y Glinlt. *p.m 

Sunday. Od. 7
Baltimore 1) Cincimitl. 1 p m 
Dll lit 11 Mmneiotl. I p m 
Denver tl Chicago. 1 p m 
Houtton it Pittihurgh. t p m 
LA RiideriatWilhington.tp m 
Philadelphia it An inti. 1 pm

B etty  V a ccaro
SCHOOL OF DANCE

CALL NOW FOR REGISTRATION

321-4299
* BALLET *  TAP *  JAZZ 4 BALLROOM 

*  BELLY DANCING *  CLOGGING *  GYMNASTICS 
*  BATON TWIRUNG *  BODY ALIGNMENT 

BeQlnnor To Advanced 
ALL AGES

Day And Evening Classes

VACCARO SCHOOL OF DANCE
Zayre’s Shopping Center 2958 Hwy. 17-92 

SANFORD

i
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...Work A Joy For County Disabled
Contlnaed from page 1A

"For a long lime, they thought 
they were different.'* s&ld Poc. 
"But that was years ago."

Th»* program was founded 
June 6. 1980. and with the 
growth of the program came the 
personal growth of Its partici
pants.

"They know now they’re not 
different. They're normal. They 
have n disability, and they've 
learned to cope with that disabili
ty." Poc said. "I'm  going bald." 
lie analogized. "I can't help my 
baldness Just like they can't help 
their mental handicap. 1 think 
they're secure now."

Their personal growth, ac
cording to the program's pro
fessional s ta ff, (execu tive  
director, psychologist, fiscal 
assistant, workshop manager, 
four aides and two part-time 
adult educators). Includes devel
opment of basic ncadcmlc skills, 
self help and self care, human 
growth and development, nutri
tion. dally living skills, social 
skills, motor skills and more.

“ Th is  d e fin ite ly  isn 't a 
classroom setting." said Poc. 
"There Is no chalkboard. 1 don’t 
like that concept."

Instead, for 20 minutes each 
day. a small group of clients Is 
gathered by an adult basic educa
tor who leads them In the lessons 
of sa fety , road signs and 
whatever may coincide with the 
particular project they're work
ing on In the shop that day.

"We teach them skills they 
need to have to work. The client 
can relate to It that way." 
explained Poe. "They adapt to It 
much better."

Like any work center, problems 
arise. But whether they arc 
vocational or social, they arc 
dealt with "right then and there. 
We try to teach them In voca 
tlonal surroundings." said Poc.

When Betsy wants to rush out 
of her chair In excitement, a stufT 
member rushes to her side, 
asking what she needs to be 
doing Instead. A frail voice re
sponds with the knowledge that 
she must remain In her chair 
with her head gear In place. The 
lessons of epileptic seizures were 
learned the hard way. and Betsy 
has the scars from falling on her 
head to prove them. In return for 
the reminder, the staff member

No mailing job is too great for 
Cindy C arnes , who takes  
pride In supervising others as 
well as operating the mail 
machine.

received a warm, appreciative 
hug. There Is a feeling of love 
among them all.

The entire staff, hand picked 
with total staff Involvement, 
must be trained In seizure control 
and first aid. according to Poc. 
Furthermore, each member must 
be capable of working on the 
door.

"Everybody has to be a piece or 
the pic." he said. "I don't believe 
In one-man shows."

Poe Is retired from the U.S. 
Army in which he served as a 
green beret. And he feels the staff 
he now has Is the best around -  
Just as he feels the Sanford work 
opportunity program Is the best 
In the state.

HRS’s latest evaluation of the 
operation brought a 99 percent to 
the Drogram working out of four 
store fronts on Souih Sanford 
Avc. "The one percent was for 
falling to enter some dates on a 
form." said Poc.

"Ycs.1 think we've got the best 
program in the state. My facility 
stinks, but that's all." That single 
strike against them Is due to 
change Nov. 1. when they move 
Into their own building on 17-92. 
Sanford.

Poe. with a master's degree In 
both clinical psychology and ed
ucation. said he operated "on a

Band-Aid' when he first took ovyr 
the position July 13. 1983. But 
from a letter service started with 
"rubber bands and balling wire." 
the program has. In Just two 
years, grown to an actunl busi
ness where customers get not 
only a fair deal, but quality work 
expeditiously.

Poc laughed when asked how 
long It would lake to label, sort 
by zip codes and mall 3.500 
newsletters.

"Are you kidding? We handle 
15.000 pieces In a day." As for 
the competitors’ prices. Poc said 
without hesitation. "We beat the 
pants off them!"

But how can this phenomenon 
exist? Mow does a stalT of 10 get 
49 mentally and/ or physically 
handicapped men and women to 
produce so much?

They Instill respect and con
fidence.

"This Is a vrry Important Job 
Disney wants you to do." the 
workers arc sincerely told. They 
are promoted for their ac
complishments and given the 
chance to be responsible for their 
work.

"W e can teach them any
thing." said Poe. "Just by getting 
It down to basics." File folders of 
three varieties had to be compiled 
In a particular order of 12.

"These people can't count." 
stressed the executive director. 
"But 1 guarantee you won't find 
even one of these packages with 
the wrong number of folders."

An assembly line was formed. 
A quality control supervisor 
oversaw the entire operation as a 
line of clients worked Its way 
down, with carh person picking 
up one folder and moving on to 
the next, depositing finished 
package at the end of the table. 
There was such Joy and pride 
beaming from their faces, know
ing they were doing a good Job. 
They were needed.

Who ever said It was Impossi
ble for the mentally retarded to 
learn to function In society? They 
do at SWOP, bringing In 850.000 
In contracts In three years.

"It's mostly repeat business 
now ." explained Sid Loyd, 
workshop manager. "We give our 
customers quality work. We're 
good."

Six million clock hands were 
packaged with only two errors.

No wonder the customers keep 
coming back. "Before. I spent 35 
percent of the time looking for 
Jobs." said Poc. "But now I spend 
about five pcrrrnl The word's 
gelling around."
Getting the program In gear 

took much begging and borrow
ing. according to thc.dlrcctor. But 
with u lot of help from its Iricnds. 
the program has managed to 
accumulate the equipment It 
needs for production. A mall 
mnchlnc. air compressor, shrink 
tunnel, label mnchlnc and heat 
sealer not only Increase produc
tion. but their accessibility to 
clients also Increases self-esteem, 
feelings of worth and awareness 
that mnyc. Just maybe, they arc 
really needed.

The goal — to have each client 
competent to leave the program 
and become functional In society, 
contributing to the American 
work force.

So far. one person has gradu
ated" from the work opportunity 
program to the competitive Job 
market, "you've got to remember 
we're still so very young." said 
Poc optimistically.

But even If these clients remain 
In their work opportunity pro
gram Jobs for many years to 
come, the satisfaction to both 
client and staff will undoubtedly 
remain.

It Is the look In their clients' 
eyes, agrees the staff, that makes 
them eager to come to work each 
day. The burnout rate, normally 
high In this field. Is low at the 
Sanford SWOP. There appears to 
be an unbreakable bond among 
clients and those who keep them 
going.

But there Is still much to be 
done, and they need community 
support and generosity. A list of 
people waiting to become clients 
Is upsetting to Poe.

"That there are as many people 
out there waiting ns those who 
arc In here Is a cardinal sin. And 
the list grows dally."

This non-profit, private organi
zation needs more people to care, 
according to Loyd. They’re hop
ing not Just for donations (such 
as through United Wav) or rccre- 
utlonul discounts for client out
ings. but also for community 
awareness and concern.

HAV-A-BALL, LEARN TO BOWL
ADULT CLASSES

BEGINNING
TUESDAY OCT. 4th 10 A.M
5 Lessons - $6 Per Week

Each Bowler Completing The Course 
Receives A Custom Fit Personalized Ball.

A *90Value.

Registration 
Forms Are 

Available At 
The Desk Of 

Bowl America. 
Registration In 

Advance Of 
Classes Is 

A Must. 
Please Call 
For Further 
Information.

WHERE TH O USAN D S CHEER

180 Airport Blvd., Sanford 
322-7542

AREA DEATHS
CHESTER F. DEIKE

Mr. Chester Frederick 
Delkc. 82. of 817 Wymore 
Road. Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born 
March. 19. 1901 In Ohio, 
he moved to Altamonte 
S p r i n g s  f r o m  S t .  
Petersburg In 1975. He 
was a retired superin
t e n d e n t  o f  a b r i c k  
manufacturing firm and a 
Lutheran.  Me was a 
member of the Dearborn 
L o d g e  172 F & A M . 
Dearborn. Mich.

Survivors Include his 
wife. Edna; a son. Robert. 
St. Petersburg; a stepson. 
Richard Mossman. New
ark. Ohio; a daughter. 
Shirley Culp. California; 
two stepdaughters. Berry. 
St. Petersburg, and Mar
jorie. Belleville. Mich.: 
eight grandchildren; nine 
great- grandchildren.

B a l d w l n - F a l r c h l l d  
Funeral Home. Altamonte 
Springs. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. EULAH. 
R A 1 L B B A C K

Mr s .  t u l a  H a r r i s  
Rallsback. 95 of Orlando, 
died Thursday at Florida 
Manor Nursing Home. 
Born Dec. 6. 1887 In 
Valley Mills. Texas, she 
moved to Orlando from 
Hialeah In 1977. She was 
a housewife and a Baptist 
and was a member of Ml. 
Haven Primitive Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Include one 
son. William H. Rallsback 
of Jacksonville Beach. 
Fla.; two daughters. Mrs. 
Dorothy E. Rozon and Lee 
Ola Erglc. both of Sanford; 
two brothers. Amos T. 
Harris of Waco. Tex. and 
J.C. Harris of Ft. Worth. 
Tex.; one sister. Ima Cook 
of Azle. Tex.. 10 grand
children . 27 great- grand
children and 26 great- 
great- grandchildren.

Carey-Hand Funeral 
Home. Orlando. Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

FRANK A. LINDNER 
Mr. Frank Anthony 

Lindner. 76, of 3770 Sut
t e r s  M i l l  C i r c l e .  
Casselberry, died Wed
nesday. Born In Germany.

he moved to Ca»*«‘ll,crr>’ 
from Cincinnati In 1980. 
He was a retired Machinist 
and a Catholic. He was 
past president of the Holy 
N a m e  S o c i e t y .  S t .  
Margaret of Cortona: the 
Up and Down Construc
tion Club, all of Cincinnati.

Survivors Include a son. 
Frank E.. Casselberry: a 
brother. Paul. Cincinnati: 
a sister. Marie. Germany: 
two grandchildren.

All Faiths Memorial 
Park. Casselberry. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

L o a m  b y  
d o in g  In  4 -H

toniNft 
F I . O M W

Hunt, Otfrttr 
r t t e A O r e n l l .

/UnrtiMSMt

D o n ’ t  B la m e  Y o u r  

A g e  For P o o r  

H e a r in g .

Chicago. III.—A free offer of 
special Interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced 
by Beltone. A non-operating 
model of one of the smallest 
Beltone aids of Its kind will 
be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting It.

It's yours for the asking, 
so send for It now. It Is not 
a real hearing aid. but It will 
show you how liny hearing 
help can be. The actual aid 
weighs less than a fourth of 
an ounce, and It's ull at ear 
level. In one unit.

These models arc free, so 
we suggest you write for 
yours now. Again, we re
peat. there Is no cost, and 
certainly no obligation. All 
hearing problems ure not 
alike and some cannot be 
helped by a hearing aid but 
many can. Thousands have 
already been mailed, so 
write today to Dept. 39057. 
Beltone Electronics Corp.. 
4201 W. Vlctorlu St.. 
Chicago. IL 60646.

PU BLIC  NOTICE
THESE

D O W N T O W N  M E R C H A N T S

S u p p o r t

D O W N T O W N  R E S I D E N T I A L

R E Z O N I N G  

T O  S I N G L E  F A M I L Y
KNIGHTS SHOES

GIFTS BY NAN
LOIS' PLACE
BETTY ANNE'S UNISEX

HAIR STYLING
THE McKIBBIN AGENCY

PAT KADER
CELERY CITY PRINTING CO.. INC.

• POWELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY

• GRANNY'S KITCHEN
• SANFORD FLOWER SHOP
• SWEENEY'S OFFICE SUPPLY

• RICH PLAN OF FLORIDA
• PETTY PUNCH SHOPPETTES
• SEVERAL ANONYM OUS 

SUPPORTERS

COME GIVE YOUR SUPPORT
AT THE

CITY COM M ISSION MEETING 
M O N D A Y . SEPTEMBER 26th

7 P.M.
CITY HALL

t
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a n a H M M B M W lia a a

Senior Citizens

Dance With 
Us Every 

Wednesday 
Afternoon

A s  m a n y  a s  500 s e n io r  c i t i z e n s  d a n c e  in  S a n fo r d  w e e k ly
Herb Vetter and Vivian O 'G rady w arm  up for an 
afternoon of dancing Wednesday at the Santord 
Civic Center.

But mostly to dance at the 
Sanford Scrcnadcrs Dance • or to 
listen to the popular music of the 
"BlU Band" era.

The Wednesday afternoon 
dances were started by the Over 
50 Club a trout nine years ago and 
have since nourished with trium
phant success. A large crowd 
always attends and according to 
John Kane. "At times, we have 
over 500 people."

What makes the dances lick? 
"Each week, we have a won

derful band." John says. "They

for an attractive woman in her 
60s. "We have a ball." she says.

They all do.

John sums it up: "We arc 
thankful to the City of Sanford for 
the use of the beautiful civic 
center. The Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce Is one of 
our biggest boosters. They help 
in many ways.

As the popular song goes. "The 
best things in life arc free."

So arc the Wednesday after
noon dances.

supplies and goodies are ready 
for the crowd. Serving the re
freshments are Elsie Farley. 
Alina Anderson. Celia Lynch. Cla 
Dcsmarais and Flo Wilson.

"We also announce events that 
arc of Interest to the seniors, like 
dances, parades. Golden Age 
Games, trips, etc. We also have a 
table with discount tickets, maps, 
senior publications and other 
things of Interest." John says.

Attending a Wednesday after
noon dance is an "experience"

stomp their feet to the nostalgic 
teni|)o. They keep right up with 
the beat.

The committee in charge "to 
oversee that all runs smoothly" 
I nc l udes  He l en and Sam 
Kaminsky. Peg and Art Streil and 
Minnie and John Kane.

John says refreshments are 
served weekly and are donated 
by both men and women. Each 
month, a rouplc from the Over 50 
Club senes as hosts to make 
coffee and tea. sei up the re
freshment table and see that all

are retired musicians who donate 
their time and talents to play for 
us. They arc not a pick-up band, 
but are all former members of big 
name bands," lie adds.

The stage of the civic center Is 
alive with musical Instruments 
and talent. When the band 
strikes up. the spirited seniors 
grab a partner and can be seen 
dancing the popular crazes from 
as many as 50 years ago on 
through to today's disco versions.

The non-dancers clap and

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

Come rain or shine. Wednes
day afternoon Is different • al
though the same every week - at 
the Sanford Civic Center.

"Camaraderie" Is the word 
from 2.30 to 4.30 pm.

During these two hours, for the 
past nine years senior citizens 
from throughout Central Florida 
have converged on the friendly 
center In the Friendly City to 
socialize and have fun.

Drummer Howard 

'Curly'Price and 

other retired 

professional 

musicians provide 

the music from the 

'Big Band' era for 

the enfoyemnt of 

senior citizens 

attending the 

weekly dance In 

Sanford.

H«r*M PtMtei by Tommy Vlncwrt

Serving, from left: Flo Wilson, Cello Lynch, Minnie Kane and Elsie Farley

Pounds N a m e d  ' S h ip m te  o f the  Y e a r '
G /5  M oon Tops In  Youth A c tiv it ie s  F irs t  R u n n er-U p  In  P u b lic  R elations

T a k e s  H o n o r s  a t  N a t i o n a l  C o n v e n t io n  In  D . C .S a n f o r d  F l e e t  R e s e r v e  B r a n c h
The Fleet Reserve Association B. Duke Woody Branch 147, 

Sanford, walked off w ith several honors at the recent national FRA  
convention held in Washington, D.C. The branch was awarded with  
first place honors in the Hospital and W elfare category and in 
Youth Activities. The local FR A  was also first runner-up In public 
relations and the junior past president, Branch 147, Roy L.Pounds,

was named "Shipm ate of the Year In hospsltal and w elfare and in 
public relations work. The winning plaques were presented at a 
recent FR A  meeting in Sar,tot’d by Delbert B. Black, Orlando, 
Southeast Region president. In left photo, Black, right, congratu
lates "Shipm ate of the Y e ar"  Roy L. Pounds. Gunnery Sergeant

Ike Moon, center photo, right, receives a plaque from Black for 
first place In Youth Activities. In right photo, Black presents 
certificates of appreciation to branch president A rt Plcanso, right, 
tor public relations. Helene Edmondson, branch secretary, also 
received a plaque for her regional public relations efforts.



by B E R N A R D O .

WALKING SHOE-1
$38

i

Parent
Child

TASSEL
•  Bone
• White
•  Navy

DRIVER
• Bone
• Cognac
•  Navy

Special Shipment
5Vi*9Vi M 

7-9 Vi N

116 W. FIRST STREET 
Welaka Bldg.

Nobody buy Nobody 
Undersells Lois' Place

3 2 3 -4 1 3 2

P n l i e h i n n  I  I n  State Rep. A rt Grindle (R Altamonte Springs) 
r U H o U l u y  u p  does n o t  w a n f f0  s e || y 0 U  a  c a r  .  n o j this tim e.
For Ballet Instead, Grindle joined more than 50 Seminole

Countlans in a V .I.P . Car Wash to benefit Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole. The event netted about 
S400 for the non prof it dance company.

Co-O p

PENNY
• Mid Brown

Clinging Parents Put 
Son's Marriage On Hold

NEW
ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. William 

(Roberta) Hums, 739 
Wliitcwood Drive. Deltona, 
announce he birth of their 
son. Christopher Scott 
Burns, on Juiy 22 . at 
Central Florida Regional 
Hospital.

Maternal grandparents 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Damon 
(Julie) Scott of Sanford. 
Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert 
(Jenny) Burns. Altamonte 
Springs. Paternal great 
g randmother  Is Mrs. 
Florence Burns of New 
York.

The Parent Resource 
Center of Seminole Com
munity College Is now 
accepting new enrollment 
In Its Parent-Child Co-op 
P reschoo l. Ti l l s is a 
parenting education pro
gram that Involves troth 
parent and child. It Is 
made up of a Preschool 
program and evening 
parenting classes.

The co-op helps support 
and guide parents while 
c h i l d r e n  d e v e l o p  
creativity, readiness skills 
and socialization. For In
formation cull 339-7541 
between 9:00 a.m, and 
noon, or 323-1450. ext. 
227.

Cost Is $35.00 plus a 
small materials fee for 
each seven-week session.

DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to a 
man I'll call "George." The problem 
is ills parents. They moved Into ids 
house two years ago when they ran 
Into financial trouble, so their blg- 
hcarted son Invited them to live 
with him temporarily. Both parents 
an- ablebodied and have good Jobs, 
but they live beyond their means 
and always have. They don’t save a 
dime and owe their creditors 
thousands of dollars. Both drive 
expensive new cars and they 
practically live at the track every 
weekend. (They arc horse crazy.) 
They owe George $!5.fXX) that I 
know of. and I’m sure he will never 
see a dime of jt.

George and I were supposed to gel 
married last summer and llve‘1n his 
house, but I refused to move into his 
house while Ills parents were there, 
so there was no wedding.

George says he can’t kick Ills 
parents out. I say they will stay 
until he does. This is pulling a 
terrible strain on our relationship. 
How can I cope with the problem of 
George's parents?

AT ROPE'S END
DEAR END: Your problem Isn’t 

George's parents — It’s George. He's 
suffering from role-reversal: He's 
the "parent" who can't say no to his 
spoiled "children," He may be a 
wondcriul son. but unless he Is able 
to (as the good Book says) "leave Ills 
lather and his mother and cleave 
unto Ills wife." he's a poor can
didate for marriage.

Tell him to call you when his

Dear
Abby

parents are out of his house, and if 
you're still around, you would love 
to see him.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend (I'll 
call him "L o u ") has an 18th 
birthday coming up. which Is why 
I’m writing. Lou's brother told me 
that their father is giving Lou a trip 
to Reno with a "call girl" thrown in 
as a birthday gift.

Lou doesn’t know 1 am aware of 
this, and so far he hasn't mentioned 
anything to me about It.

Welt, [.ou and I share a sexual 
relationship, and I feel that if he 
accepts this "gift" (the call girl. 1 
mean), he would be betraying me. 
Abby. please tell me what you think 
of a father who would give his son 
such a gift, and what do you think I 
should do about It. if anything.

MIXED UP 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR MIXED UP: Years ago 
some fathers gave their sons such 
gifts (the call girl. 1 mean) to 
introduce them to the ways of the 
world. Since It's not necessary in 
your case, tell Lou that you arc 
aware of the "g ift" offer, then leave 
the talking to hint.

DEAR ABBY: I am 24. divorced II

was married quite young lor nine 
months), andl consider myself out
going. friendly and attractive. I am a 
nurse and am well-liked by my 
patients and co-workers. Here's the 
problem: I've been fixed up with a 
few friends of friends of mine, but 
they arc all after one tiling — sex. I 
am Just not into that with someone I 
hardly know.

When they discover I won't "put 
out.” 1 never hear from them again. 
I'm so discouraged I'm beginning to 
think there arc no decent guys out 
there. I am not against sex. but 
certainly not on the first dale. 1 
mean, really! I want to meet a man, 
fall In love and then make love. But 
all the guys I've met want to go to 
tied the first night, then they tell 
you they don't want any serious 
relationships.

I don't want to get married right 
now. I Just want a nice guy I can go 
out with for dinner, dancing or a 
movie.

I don't want to go to bars. Where 
are tlte nice men? Church is out 
because that's where 1 met my 
ex-husband, and he was no better 
than the rest. Please help me.

SICK OF 
WEEKENDS

DEAR SICK: I know I sound like 
a broken record, but 1 assure you 
there are some decent men out 
there. Keep saying no to guys who 
try to rush you Into bed. Be fussy 
and stay clean. You'll be glad you 
did...for the "right man" some
where out there.

W H A T ’S  H A P P E N IN G  A T

Cloth World
O N  S U N D A Y  S E P T .  2 S T H

D O N ’T  M IS S  I T !

Cloth World
S a n f o r d  P l a z a

9 6 0  State St. 
321-2061

HOURS: 
Mon. • Frl. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12:30 -5 :30

SEMINOLE TRINITY 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

A Great Place 
To Start 

322.3942

fcfU O Y

GRAPEFRUIT
F R O M  F lO fM U A

Beta Sigma Bhi 
Chapters

Luncheon Begins Season
PRECEPTQP. DELTA BELT

Preceptor Delta Della Chapter of Bela 
began ils new year with a luncheon and poo 
home of Mrs. Wayne (Linda) Keeling.

President Margie Bclne announced platts are 
made for a Beta Slgnta Phi Guest Day. s|x>usored by 
Sanfurd City Council. Details will be announced at a 
later dale.

Members were served marinated shrimp, fresh fruit 
bowl and dessett. prepared by the Social Committee.

Members attending were: Wanda Hubbard. Ellen 
Keefer. Betty .Jack, Eve Rogcro. Marion Farclla, Margie 
Brine. Kilty Corley, Pbyllls Srnknrlk. Helen Hnmner and 
Susan Byrd.

Carol Trent. Beta Sigma Phi member from Wisconsin, 
transferring to this area, was a guest. Another guest was 
Mrs. Carrie Pietro, an honorary member of the chapter.

Z E T A X I
Fay Swafford's original purses. luggage and ac

cessories kicked off the new year for Zeta XI with a Ways 
and Means party at the home of Judy Jett.

Wanda Salerno demonstrated only a few of the over 
UK) styles and colors offered by the Fay Swafford 
company. Members and guests found a problem when It 
mine to trying to decide which one to buy. All attending 
not only enjoyed the company of old friends missed over 
the summer, hut also every woman’s passion, a new 
purse.

Those In attendance were Myra Michels. Donna 
Thomason. Norma Locpp, Karen DcScar. Jenny DcScar. 
Judy Clark. Deborah Part low. Polly Justice. Judy Jell. 
Maureen Haig. Nancy Hack and Sue Schwcgman.

H.P. Cassidy's was the site of the annual Beginning 
Day activity which only promoted Zeta Xi's favorite 
hobby, sampling the fine restaurants In the Central 
Florida area.

The good food, friendship and the passing out of the 
new yearbook was highlighted by the drawing of the 
door prize which was won by Robin Farina.

President Myra Michels welcomed all the members 
and guests and announced that Zeta XI bad earned Itself 
a "Two star" rating last year.

Members attending were: Myrt Clark. Donna Thom
ason. Wava Barrett. Judy Jett. Maureen lialg. Gcnclc 
Haynes. Frances McAdams, and Myra Michels. Our 
special guests were: Jill Thomason. Robin Farina. Jonnn 
Holt. Brilcnv Farina ami Michael Jett.
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Homemakers Plan 
Holiday Showcase

fttriM Photo by Tommy Vincent

Grace Methodist Fashion Show Set
M ary Ann W illiam s, from left, Carrie Greene and Nancy Rape give a sneak 
preview of some of the exciting fall fashions to be featured In a fashion show 
Thursday, Sept. 29, at 7.30 p.m. , in fellowship hall of the Grace United 
Methodist Church, Sanford. Proceeds from the benefit show, sponsored by 
Esther Circle, will be used to replenish altar supplies. Sixteen models will 
show fashions from Lois' Place and HIS Store, both In Sanford, followed by 
dessert. Open to the public, donations are $2, adults, and SI, children, 
payable at the door.

The Extension Homemaker s Club of 
Lake Mary held It’s first fall meeting on 
Sept. 13.

The meeting’s agenda called for 
members to be welcomed back following 
the summer break, discussions on future 
events and reorganization of club 
workings, according to President Andrea 
Wise.

Members discussed the forthcoming 
Holiday Showcase, which will take place 
Nov. 4 at the Sanford Civic Center, and 
the club's pari In sponsoring the Hobby 
Show at the Nov. 7-12 Golden Age 
Games to be held In Sanford.

Invitations are being mailed lo area 
people who have been helpers lo the 
Extension Homemakers of Seminole 
County. During a Sept. 28 Appreciation 
Breakfast, awards will be given lo area 
citizens who have given of time or talent 
to help the club.

Each of the 11 clubs throughout the 
county will be Inviting special guests to 
Join In the breakfast which will be belli at 
the Agricultural Center at 7 a.m.

The Lake Mary CIA (Community 
Improvement Association) will meet on 
Monday. Sept. 26. One area of attention 
will be discussion of the Grand Prlx 
Street Races to be held In January 1984. 
The meeting will be held at city hall, 
startlngat 7:30 p.m.

The Central Florida Wood Carvers, 
local chapter of National Wood Carvers 
Association, opened It's 1983-84 season 
on Sept. 12. Newly elected president. Sib

Karen
Warner

Rolling welcomed last year's club 
members, plus several new ones.

The club, organized In 1975. Is open.jo 
adults of all ages, for the purpose of 
stimulating an Interest in woodcarving 
for beginners and lo Improve the skills 
and competence of experienced master 
carvers.

Weekly carving sessions and free 
beginner lessons are held every Monday 
evening at 7 p.m.. at the Maitland Senior 
Citizen building on Packwood Aventib. 
Maitland (across from the Mnltland Art 
Center).

Club dues arc $10 annually and 
Include membership In the National 
Wood Carvers Association.

Anyone Interested In finding out more 
information about tlie woodcarving 
classes are Invited lo either stop In to the 
class on Monday evenings, or call Sib 
Rolling at 628-3137. or Bob Miller al 
331-0491.

If you have any news of community 
Interest, school happenings, social activi
ties, why not share the Information with 
your community? Contact Karen at 
323-9034.
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And regardless of 
when you shop.

Eckerd pharmacist 
on duty to flit your 
prescription with 
the highest degree 
of accuracy.

NORTHERN
BATHROOM
TISSUE

COCA-COLA, 
DIET COKE 
or SPRITE
M ! - ™

Limit 2

NATURE'S ORGANICS
SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER199

« * * *  M g. lo 2.70

Limit 2

PEPSODENT
TOOTHBRUSHES

SHORT-HANDLE
GARDEN 
TOOLS <3k

ASCRIPTIN
TABLETS
9 1 Q  BOTTLE (

■ 51 u mi, 1

NOXZEMA or 
OLD SPICE
SHAVE CREAM
1 6 9  11-°z-Limit 1

Has ceramic guides

COLLEGE WIREBOUND

PLASTIC
STACK ’N STORE

NORELCO 10-CUP 
DIAL-A-BREW H  
COFFEEMAKER
fHI-9189 M g. 24.M  
WITH SPECIAL REIATE OFFER*

2 1 . 8 8  Sale Price
-5.00 *Mall-in Rebate

VIDAL SASSOON 
1500-WATT DRYER
IVS207 Rea. 10.98
WITH SPECIAL REBATE OFFER*

14.88 Sale Price 
-5.00 *Mail-in Rebate

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
LCD STUDENT
CALCULATOR

5A A  #iooi
Mg. B.M

Batteries
Included.

VMtrt

u . o o  Your Final Cost
2 speeds & 4 heats.

Built-in closeup lens 
1-Year Warranty.

RID • A • BUG 
INSECTICIDE

10.5-OZ.
3 COLORS
Com pare
to
Softsoap.

D U R A C E L  l

D U R A C E L L

In And Around Sanford

Show To Take The Cake
Doris

Dietrich
PEOPLE
Editor

They know you're com
ing - so. they're baking a 
cake.

Cake decorators will 
have a field day showing 
olT their expertise In the 
Fifth Annual Cake Exhib
ition sponsored by the ^
Cake Arls Society of San
ford. Saturday. Oct. 1. from 1 to 4 p.m.. at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Frizes will l>c awarded to the winners who will tie 
Judged by a panel of experts.

A live cake decorating contest Is scheduled for 2 p.m.. 
when television personalities Marla Wccch and Marie 
Mlchcllni Join Sanford etty commissioners, Dave Farr 
and Ned Yanrey and Martha Yancey to lest their 
decorating aptitudes.

The committee has a variety of festivities lined up 
including drawing for door prizes during the afternoon. 
The grand prl/c Isa $50 gib certificate from Publlx.

Since its Inception, the Cake Arts Society, founded by 
Joan Cameron, is a dedicated group whose purpose Is to 
brighten the lives of some 75 elderly citizens on the 
Meats on Wheels Program. The CAS provides birthday 
cakes and gifts lo these deserving people. These animal 
cake shows help the CAS to carry out its goal.

The Seminole County Extension Homemakers Council 
Is hosting an "Appreciation Breakfast, Wednesday, from 
7 to 8 a.m.. at the Ag Center. The gurst list Includes 
supjiorters of the homemakers.

Antique buffs, take note.
Harrlcttc Cordell, a prominent authority on antiques, 

will be at the Henry S. Sanford Museum-Library. 520 E. 
1st St., for an appraisal session, from 1-5 p.m.

The event Is being sponsored by the Henry S. Sanford 
Historical Preservation Society. A S5 donation entitles 
each Individual to a written, certified appraisal of three 
Items.

For tickets and Information, call the museum. 
321-0710.

Seminole Community Concert Association subscribers 
are reminded of the annual reception at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Wing on Oct. 7, For Information on 
Invitations and memltershlp In the association, call Julie 
Williams. 323-1776.

Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole is calling lls Second 
Annual Fall Frolics. "Big Band Bash." and ll Is 
scheduled Oct. 29 at the Sanford Civic Center. Providing 
the big band music will be BUI Hinkle and his lively 
group of 17 musicians. More information on this event 
at a laterdatc. _____

Sandra Turner became the bride of Thomas Wayne 
Wilkes.Saturday. Sept. 24. at i p.m.

Sandra and her bridal attendants were honored at the 
traditional bridesmaids luncheon Friday at the Malscn 
des Crepes, Winter Park.

Other prc-nuptlal parties Include two showers given 
by Lori Brnkeman and Patricia Lee, A rccepllon al ihr

Windermere home of Sandrn’s brother and his wife. 
Michael and Debbie Turner, honored the betrothed 
couple. Co-hosts were Sandra’s aunt and uncle, Don and 
Alice Smith from North Carolina.

The United Home Services of Florida Inc. D/B/A Rich 
Plan of Florida Inc. continues lo provide foods for 
charitable events In the community. One of the grand 
prizes Is a whole frozen pig. "Arnold," awarded to Hie 
person who guesses the closest weight to the prized 
Porky.

At a recent soccer Jamboree at Lyman High School. 
Larry Strlcklcrf a soccer team coach) came the closest to 
guessing Arnold's correct weight, liter frozen foods for 
his grand prize.

Bui Larry opted for an equal amount of miscellaneous 
frozen foods ns opposed to taking home a pig in a poke.

September birthday wishes lo: Daniel R. Gallant. 
Georgia Ball. Kathleen Larson. Zclla Miller. Susan White 
Hlglnbotham. Gcorc Taack, Shelby Taack. Desta 
llorncr, Patricia Coker. Leslie Shnhan. Ryan West. 
Jonathan Wing. Adam David Brooks. Sydney O. Chase 
and Graham Lcnnlngs Grover.

Anniversary wishes to Jessie and Braxton Lee Perkins 
Jr., Sept. 30.

Jt
s ’

jS

IT

your doorTt)« colorful i  tor* that to

In  B u s in e s s  S in c e  1951
SHOWROOM
319 W. 13th SI. Sanford

322-7642
322-3315

The fillings in your teeth (SILVER 
AMALGAMS) could be dangerous 
to your health.

About 20% of Americans suffer from hypersen
sitivity to the mercury in “silver amalgams” 
which can cause or mimic disorders such as:
• Multiple Sclerosis

• Arthritis & Bursitis
• Noises In Ear
• Headache

• Leukemia

• Irregular Heart Beat
• Chest Pain or Pressure
• Fatigue

• Hodgkins Disease

• Allergies, Asthma, Anemia
• Loss of Memory & Concentration
• Fits of Anger or Depression

A simple, inexpensive test is now available to 
determine your sensitivity to “silver fillings.”

For more information 
Call 305-323-6505

Dr. Roy Kupsinel • Medical Director 
American Health & Weight Control 
2970 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, Florida 32771

WE MEET SH0P MT0NES *° *T iCRino
0%g% m ■ ■ i f  re ^®  most competitive ALL LOCALLY drugstore in town! We meet

A n i f C D T I C C n  811 ,ocal,y advertised prices AUVfcH I Iq CU on identical merchandise.
D D I P E C  Bring in other newspaper ads
r  M O  C O  arid see!

W E ’R E T H E R E  
W H EN  Y O U  N E E D  
U S , EV E N  ON  
S U N D A Y S .

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9. 
SUNDAY 9 to 6. 

Sale Prices good 
thru Wed. Sept. 28th. 

Wo reserve the right 
to lim it quentltles.

Joan Camoron, 

loft, shows Martha 

Yancoy tho trophy 

that will be 

presented to the 

winner of the Fifth 

Annual Cake 

Exhibition 

sponsored by the 

Cake Arts Society 

to benefit the 

Meals On Wheels 

Program.
Htr.ld Photo by Tommy Vintont

AMERICAS FAMILY DRUG STORE
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Adventist
Sunday, Sept. J5, 1t»3

t o t  sivnmmr
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Carntr at 7th t  Elm 

Rtt. Ktnndh Brytd 
Siturrtay J m k t l  
Sabbath Schael 
Wtnhlp Sank*
W*dntidly Night 

Pr»y*r Sank*

Paatar

9 30 «».
11:00 l a .

7 00 pm.

Assembly Of God
rtRST ASSEMBLY Of COO 

Cantir 17th 0  t in
Dl*M Bahannan Pattar
Sunday Schaal ID 00 im .

Fm  AD Aftt
CkiMrttt'i Church 11:00 am.
Wanhip Strtlct 11:00 am.
Striicie by (tpanel 11:00 i .m
(ctubig Wanhip (  00 om.
W*d. Family High! 7:00 pm.
W*l. Ughthaut* Yauth 7.-00 pm.
Rayal R ingm  A

M iu lp a d ln  W*4. 7:00 pm.

ROTMA ASStM tlT Of COO 
Caraar at Ctuntry C M  R u t 

and Wdhur Arena*
Lab* Mary
m o m

Row* I n n  Paitar
Sank* 11:00 a m

Item"* Sank* 7:00 p m

FREEDOM ASSEMUT Of GOO 
IS IS  W. 5th SL

limml* L  lahntaa 
Sundir Schaal
Wtnfclp Sank* 
timing Werchip 
Timdar famlli Nlfht

Paata* 
M S  a m  

11:00 a m
0:00 pm. 
7 00 p m.

Baptist
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

111! Oak A n  . Sanftrd 
122-2914

Freddie Smith 
Sunday Schaal 
Marumi Werchip 
Church Trainini
leaning Werchip
Wad. Praia* Sank*

Paata* 
t:4S am 

11:00 a m  
0:00 p m  
7:00 p m  
7:00 p m

COUNTRYSIDE IAPTTST CHURCH 
Country C M  Raad. Laka Mary 

Arary M. Lang Paata*
Saulay Schaal M S  pm.
Prtachini A Wenhiping 10:41 am.
lihl* study C:J0 pm.
Sturini A Proclaiming 7:30 pm.
Wad. Pray** Mad 7:39 pm.

IfBfWrj rvtTM tl

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
S l l  Park Ataflua, laniard 
Rat. Paul E. Murphy, Jr.

Paata*
Sanity Schaal 9:45 1 *
Marniag Wanhip 11:00 •  P L

Church Training 1.00 R m .

(anting Wanhip 7.00 pm.
W*l. Frayn S tn k t (1 0 pm.

IORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
B20 Upaala Rd.

El|i* Harnahy Paata*
Sunday Schaal 10:00 am.
Marumi Sank* 11:00 a m
Etanini Sank* 7:30 pm.
Wtdnmday Sank* 7:30 pm.

Old Truth* la* a Na* Day

LA REVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
l i t  Laktiita. Laka Mary 32141210 

Sunday Schaal M S  am.
Warahip Strtka 11:00 am.
Ettnini Warahip 7:30 pm.
Wad. Priytt San. 7:00 pm.

Nunary Prartdad

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Of L0NCW0OD

I Ilk. Waal at 17-12 a* Hay. 434 
ISauthaaml

Rat. lama* W. Hammack. 0. Mmfaata*
Rat. Rick Chatfin Mmiatt* at Edacatia*. 

Yauth
Sunday Schaal 
Marnini Warahip 
Childraa'a Church 
Ettnini Warahip 
Wad. Etanini 

Pray** Sank*

9.10 am. 
10:4$ am. 
10:4$ a m  

7.-00 pm.

7:00 pm.

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2 t2 t Palm.lt* Ait.
Rtt. Raymtnd Crack** Paitar
Sunday Schaal M S  am.
Martini Warahip 11:00 am.
Eianiahatk Stn kt* (0 0  pm.
Wtd Prayar A Bid* Study 7:30 pm.

Indrpandtnl Mlattanary

Lutheran

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
118 W. Alrpart I M . ,  Sanfard 

3223737
Mark P. Waatar Paitar
lihl* Study M S  am.
Martini Warahip 11:00 am.
Etanhti Warahip 7:30 pm.
Wadnraday

ftliavahip Supper t:30 pm.
Hantry Prttidad Tar 

AH Sank**

Baptist
RAVENNA PARK 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
2743 Gauntry Chib Raad

R»*. C*ry Dtlach P t lln
Som i t S chili M S  i.m .
Maraing Wanhip 11:00 im .
Chnch Trainhi| (:30  pm.
(rvniag Wanhip 7:30 pm.
W tl. Prayar Sank* 7:30 pm.

W hen we look  upon the grandeur o f nature— when we gaze w ith 
awe at a m asterp iece o l art— when we are thrilled  w ith the sounds of 
great m usic— then we often wonder about the source of .ill this beauty

U ndoubtedly, ou r energy and ability is God. It is He w ho is the real 
source o f beauty in our culture. H um an spirits, touched w ith divine 
inspiration have given the w orld  treasures unto ld

Consider Da V inci s The Lasf Supper. Consider Handel s Messiah. 
Consider the m arvelous literature o f the Holy Bible. Truly som e of the  
very finest o l m an s creations have com e as the result o l an awareness of 
God.

Indeed today our cu lture continues to  be enriched by the expression 
o f m an s faith in the Eternal. O ur churches bring  us fa ith in G od w hich is 
still a vital source o f inspiration and beauty. Let the church  enrich  your 
life A ttend th is Sunday and every Sunday,

Scripru'ua wended bp Thu Ameecan thru- S

MEW MOUNT CALVARY 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

H IS  Waal 12th SI.
Rat. Gaaria W. Warrau 

Sunlay Schual M 0  am.
Maraing Sank* 11:00 a.m.
Ertalng Sank* S:30 pm.

SEMINOLE NfICHTS 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Dr. lay T. Caaauta Paitar
Simla) Same** hi tb*
Lak* Mary High Schaal 

Audit trim*
BAhla Stall M S  am.
WaraMp 11:00 am.
Taulh Chat* 5 00 pm.
Church Training (  00 pm.
Warahip 7:00 pm.

Wrlnatlay Sank** al 
Carman! Praahylariaa Church 

Pray** A Bibla Italy 7:00 pm.
Adult Chair 7:4S pm.

YOU CAW PRATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS IPACR FOR t i n  F IR  W IC K
c a l l  i n  tail

Vw---

Catholic
A U  SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

TIB  Oak A?*., laniard 
fr. WiHiam Eaah Paitar
Sat Vigil B i n  S:00 p m.
Saa. M ail BOO, 10:30. 12:00
Caaltaaiau, Sat. 4-S.-00 pm.

Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

1107 S. Saalarl A**.
S. Elaarl Jahuaau Miaialar
Sunday Schaal M S  am.
Maraiai Warahip II.-00 am.

SAHrORfi CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Akpurl B hl. 

i 322-08B0
Miaiat** 

8:30 am. 
10:30 am. 

7.D0 pm. 
7:00 pm.

Christian Science
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

CO SwHtualH Acalamy 
ta il Lak* Braatiay Orir*

L an gawd
Sunlay Sank* ID.00 am.
Saalay Schaal 10:00 am.
Wal Tiitiatny

Mailing 7:30 pm.

Warahip Sank* 
Eraaiai Sank* 
Prayar Mailing W a l

Church Of Christ
CHURCH or CHRIST
1512 Park Attrat

Fr,d Baker ( r  angtllit
Biblt Study 10:00 tm .
Minting Werthlp 11:00 i m .
timing S*nki t oo pm.
Laditi B.bla Clan

Wtdntidiy 10:00 im .
Wrdnrtday Biblt Clan 7:30 pm.
Wtrlhlp Strrk* In

tk* Dial 11:00 a n .
(  DO pm.

Church Of God
CHURCH OF GOO

101 W. 22nd Strut
R*«. Bill Thumptan P iitn
Sanity Schtal 9 45 im
Marning Warckip 10 SO I.m .
(itngtlittk  Strrk* (:00 pm.
Finily (nrkhmmt

Strrk* Wrdnrtday 7:00 pm.

PRIMERA ICLESIA HISPANA 
ASSEMBLEAS DE OIOS 

108 W. 27 Slraat 
Saalarl

Ra*. Ralalfa A. OraM Paitar
Darning* S:4S am.
Sankt* Erangaliatka 10:30 am. 
Sankia Pralicacian (  pm
Limca Sankia 7:30 p.m.
Miarcak* Sankia familiar 7:30 p.m. 
Rupal Rangir Miaiaaaritaa

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2401 S. Park At*

322-4SA4
Rat. fra l Naal Paitar
Rat. E l muni L  Wtba* An* paitar 
Saalay Schaal 8:30 a m.
raHauahip 10:3011 am.
Maraing Warahip 11:00 am.
Wal. Prayar Maatiag 

A Bibk Italy 7:30 pm.

Episcopal
HOLY CROSS 

401 Park At*.
Tk* Rat. Laray D. Super Ractar
Haly Cummunka 1 00 am.
Haly Cummaaiau 1000 a.m.
Church Schaal 1000 a m.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH Of 
THE NEW COVENANT 
STS TnkawHU Raal 

Wktar Spring*
Phan* 1714771

Rtu. Crrgary 0. Brtuar Vtear
Saalay Eachartal B A 10 a.m. 
SmMay Schaal OOO am.

Non-
Denominational
WINTER SPRINGS COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH O f 
THE REDEEMER 

"Th# Ulharan Haw" anl 
TV ” TMt ta Tha Ufa"

2S2S Oak Att.
Rat. Etarar A. Rauachar Paitar 
Saalay Schaal BdS am
WanH? Serrbs 
Klnlargartan anl Nunary

(W a* - 
i V i i t t  • . I f l ,

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2917 Ortanl* Or. 17 92 
[Lutheran Church In Amarkal 

Rrr. Ralph I. Luman Pillar
WaraMp 10:00 am.
Saalay Schaal 1:4$ am.
Nunary PratMal

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR 42C A Ral Bug Rl 

Otiala (Slaala)
Edwin J. Raaaaw Pillar
Sunday Schaal 9:4S am.
Wanhip Sanicat 1:30 B 11:00 am. 
Wa maintain a Chrlallan Schaal 
K M trg trlm  thraugh Eighth Gralt

Methodist
GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airpart S k i. A Waallanl Dr.

William J. Bayar 
Chare h Schaal 
WaraMp Sank* 
Yauth falkwihip 
Taaalay Bihla Study

Paitar 
9:30 am. 

11:00 am. 
1:00 pm. 

10:00 am.
Nunary prat 11*1 far all aankaa.

FIRST UNITED 
METN00IST CHURCH 

411 Park At*.
Caarg* A. Bui* III Minlitar
Jamta A. Thamai Minlitar *f Muak 
Marning Wanhip S:30 B I I  am. 
Sunday Schaal 9 45 am.
UMYF 5,00 pm.
Man'i Prayar Braaklaal 

2nd B 4th Thunlay (  30 am.

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hay. 17-92 al Piaty Rilgt Rl. 
CaaaaMarry

Rat. H. Wight Kirlky Paitar
Rat. DatM H. Hadgaa Ai k . Paitar
Marniag WaraMp 9:30-11 am.
Churth Schaal MO-11 am.
Sank** uith c la im  far all agaa 
ftllawiMp Callt* hataaan aartkia 
lYF’ar* 5 00 pm.
UMYf 5:30 pm.
Etaaiag WaraMp 7:00 pm.
Wad. Bihk S l.ly  7:00 pm.

Nazarene
FIRST CHURCH 

Or THE NAZARENE 
2SI1 Saalarl Ata.

Jahn J. Hhrtaa 
Sunday Schaal 
Marning WaraMp 
Yauth Naur 
EtaagaRal Sank* 
MM-uaah Sank* |Wal.|

Paitar 
M S  am. 

10:41 am. 
(  00 pm. 
(  00 pm. 
7:00 pm.

Nunary PratMal lar all Sankta

Pentecostal
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 
541 Orangt Strati, Uuguaul

R*t. E. Ruth Grant 
Saalay Schaal 
MurwUg WaraMp 
Sunday Etanini 
Wad. Blhta 11*17

Paitar 
10:00 am. 
11.00 am. 

7:30 pm. 
7:10 pm.

Canguirtn Matting Sunday 1:30 pm.

Presbyterian
FIRST PBESOYTERtAH CHURCH 

Oak At* A 3rd S tm t 
Rtt. VirgH L  Bryant, Paatnr 

i 122 2*42
219 Wad* Sired Maraing Wanhip >:30 a m

Rat. Reb*r1 Barm Pfdpr Church |<h«#! M S  am.
Sunday Schaal 10:00 pm. Marning Wanhip 11:00 tm .
Warahip 10:00 am. Nunary

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN TOT LAKE MARY UNITtO
CINTRC PRttRYTlRIAN CHURCH

205 Drlltaaal Viltaga WiMur Art., Laka Mary
W. Laha Mary I M . Rtr. A.F. Starmi MWrtar

F*l Gavpel. iatarlaitk Sunday Chunk Schaal 9 4S am
Marniag War chip ID.30 tm . Marning Wanhip 1:00 am.
[itt.iag Wanhip 7:00 pm. Yauth Craap 7:30 pm.
Heeling Schaal. Than. 7:30 pm. Wad. Chair PrKtka 1:00 pm.

SANFORD COMMUNITY MINISTRY COVENANT PRESBYTIRIAN CHURCH
3421 S. BaarlaR Attaut 

Sautarl. Fkfila
Rat. Mahk Marrlata A Rtt. Frlti Mach

Coptugr* 1M 1 Karttrf Sa-^c* a«J r«<nt>*P*'Faatu'** SytuKai* Ire • P O Do* 8024 Cra-toflaar'-u Va 0906
Sunday WaraMp 
leaning Wanhip

11:00 am. 
7:00 p m

17 92 A lak* Mary I M  
Rtt. Juha Jackaan, Paitar 

Sunday Schual 9:10 am.
WaraMp 10:30 im
Prayar Matting Thar*. 1:30 pm.

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Stall

‘The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1

CELERY CITY 
PRINTINQ CO.,INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff

200 W. First SI.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Stall

JCPanney
Sanlord Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knlghl & Staff

L.D.PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

THE McKIBBIN AQENCY
Insurance

MEL'S
GULF SERVICE

Mel Dekle and Employees

OSBORN’S BOOK 
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanlord Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarlk 

and Employees

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Slenstrom and Stall

WILSON-EICHELBERQER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Stall

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees

■SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
aiUMMV Of too
lu ll I u m M, ei (u l  ZItt t  IM
Muau i m ekly «4 Gul C u i u l  Cewlry CM ieW aul M u  * .t . 

■art

Fmdam BmuMy l  (al till I. M* SL, IMuJ
u r r a t
Canary laptm C iuiX  Cryitai laka »  V I  laha Mary 
Catcekerry iepCnl O u A  779 IW M h  IM  
Caalral Baptat Chun*. 1211 Bah i n  
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directs dram a

i f  Education Day sponsored by Christian  
7. It was attended by 88 students from schools 
county. Resource persons from  Seminole 
County School Board, Seminole, Oviedo, and 

rd Housing Authority, Westlnghouse and Sears 
Robinson, Westlnghouse employee, addresses 
r, gave a sum m ary of the conference.

Briefly
'Starlight Service' Slated 
A t Sanford Memorial Park

The Rev. Freddie Smith of Central Baptist Church, 
1311 Oak Avc.. Sanford, has announced plans for an 
outdoor "Starlight Service" to be held at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 2 In the memorial park on Lake Monroe.

The service will feature evangelist Joe Ford and 
world class water skier Cindy Todd, who will give 
her testimony.

Tills unique open-nir evening service Is hosted by 
Central Baptist for the residents of Sanford, and will 
launch a scries of revival services to be held at the 
church from Oct. 3-5 at 7 p.m.

Human Rights Activist
Dr. Israel Shahak, noted Israeli human rights 

activist, who has extensive first hand knowledge of 
th e  M i d d l e  E a s t ,  w i l l  s p e a k  at  t h e  
Syrlan-Lcbanan-Amerlean Club (corner of Mills 
Avenue and Cantonl In Orlando. Wednesday at 8 
p.m. Ills speech Isopen to the public.

His U.S. speaking tour Is being sponsored by the 
Amcrlcan-Arab Antl-Dlserlmlnatlon Committee 
(ADC) and Ills visit to Orlando Is co-sponsored by the 
Central Dlorlda Chapter of ADC and the Human 
Rights Committee of the Syrlan-Lcbanon-Amcrican 
Club of Orlando.

Born In Warsaw, he survived the Bcrgcn-Bclscn 
concentration camp and went to Palestine In 1945. 
lie helped found the Israeli League for Human and 
Civil Rights, which monitors conditions In the 
occupied territories, Lebanon, the Golan Heights, 
and Israel. A Hebrew University professor, he has 
condemned all terrorism,

'GO Days' Coming
Seminole Heights Baptist Church has scheduled a 

meeting of all Sunday School workers for 6 p.m. this 
Sunday In the Driver's Education room at Lake 
Mary High School. Purpose of the meeting will be to 
make preparation for the Sunday School emphases 
in the new year.

"GO (Great Outreach) Days will be observed In 
October beginning with "Launch Day" on Oct. 2 
and concluding on the fifth Sunday with "Great Day 
In the Morning." which Is High Attendance Day. 
Promotion will also be observed on Oct. 2.

Men's Day Observed
Holy Trinity Church of God In Christ. 1405 

Mangoustlnc Avc. (between 13th Street and 
Goldsboro School). Sanford, will observe Its annual 
Men’s Day this Sunday at 4 p.m. with Elder Wayne 
Colbert of Seville as guest speaker.

Guest singing group will be the "Wings or Joy" 
from Sanford and Orlando.

Nightly prayer meetings will be held at the church 
starting at 8 p.m.

Sunday School Grows
Junus Fulbrlghl of the State Youth and Christian 

Education Department of the Church of God has 
announced that for the period of September 1982 to 
June 1983. as compared to the same period the year 
before. Sanford Church of God. 801 W. 22nd St. was 
the fastest growing Sunday School In the state for 
the 310-400 membership category. The church’s 
Sunday School had u 20 percent Increase over this 
period.

Marriage Encounter
National Marriage Encounter of Central Florida, 

an ecumenical Christian organization, will hold Its 
next Marriage Encounter Weekend Nov. 4-6. The 
emphasis Is on communication between husband 
and wife, who spend the weekend together away 
from the distractions of everyday life.

For additonal information or registration call 
277-8079 or 644-7528. or write NME ut 123 E. 
Llvlngton St., Orlando. 32H01.

Servicios En Espanol
First Assembly of God. Sanford, now has a 

Hispanic ministry with services held In Spanish at 
10 a.m. on Sunday and 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

Le Inzlpamos a vensldar servicios en Espanol 
tndo31 os Domingos en la manana. 10 a.m., y Maries 
por la noche. 7:30 p.m.. Eglesla Primera Asamblca 
de Dios dc Sanford. 304 W. 27th St.

DeBary Women To Meet

C a r e e r  E d u c a t io n  D a y
Pat Hltchm an, on right In photo above, who 
Missionary Baptist Church puts make up on 
Interview skit at the Career Education Da  ̂
Education Departm ent Sept. 17. It was attended 
and churches around the r 
Community College, Seminole 
Lake M ary  high schools, f 
spoke. In photo below, 
group. Rev. Amos Jones, |

H*r»M Pttotoi by Tim m y Vfnctnf

St. Paul 
i for |ob 
Christian

Jewish Festival Series Announced
"Electricity", a Jewish 

muslral celebration will lie 
presented Nov. 14 to o|>cn 
t h e  1 9 8 3 - 8 4  J e w i s h  
Festival of the Arts series 
sponsored by the Jewish 
Communi ty Center of 
Central Florida. Maitland.

The all new 1983 Israeli 
Chassldle Song Festival. 
Dec. 15. will be the second 
program. The Chassldle 
Song Festival Is the most 
populnr and prestlgous 
Israeli event. Each of the

past three years the pro
gram has been a sellout.

The third show of the 
series. "Safam". will be on 
Feb. 12. The six-man 
musical group will com
bine folk ballads, rock, and 
popu l a r  I s r ae l i  and 
Chassldle music.

On March 25. the final 
program In the festival will 
feature one of Israel’s most 
colorfu l personalities. 
Israel Am ltal, author, 
lecturer. Journalist, and 
television director and

producer.

All of the programs will 
be at 8 p.m . In the 
Maitland Civic Center.

There will be reserved, 
assigned seating. Series 
tickets will be available at 
the Jewish Community 
Center. 851 N. Maitland 
Ave,. as of Oct. 1. Individ
ual tickets for the first 
show will be sold beginn
ing Nov, 1. The festival Is 
ojH-n to the entire com
munity.

By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A group or U.S. 
religious leaders want (he United Nations 
to work toward a cease-fire In the 
Ethiopian civil war to allow relief 
organizations to gel aid supplies into the 
area.

In a letter Sunday, the religious leaders 
urged U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez dc Cuellar to "utilize whatever 
capacities the United Nations possesses 
to enable relief supplies to move unim
peded by warfare to all In need."

"We iiope that a cease-fire might lie 
obtained so that war can lie removed 
from the tragic burden being home by 
the Ethiopian people." the letter said.

They said a recent report by the 
Ethiopian government's relief agency 
estimates (hat as many 7 million Ethio
pians may be affected by the drought 
and famine currently ravaging the Horn 
of Africa.

Of those, according to the Ethiopian 
report. 2.3 mil l ion are suffering 
"man-made" deprivation. Implying, the 
religious leaders said, the effects of the 
civil war that has been underway for the 
past 20 years.

They said n mid-August meeting of 
relief officials reported unanimously that 
the fighting seriously hinders efforts to 
effectively deliver relief supplies.

"We realize that Ethiopia’s political 
situation Is complex and the conflict has 
been underway for a ntimlicr of years." 
the religious leaders wrote.

"Nevertheless, the severity of the 
situation cries out for special efforts by 
the world community to bring peace." 
they said.

Officials of Bread for the World, an 
Intcrfallh anti-hunger project, said,

WOC Honors 
Mrs. E. Wilke
Mrs, Elizabeth Bender 

Wilke received the pre
stigious Life Membership 
Award of the Women of 
the Church of First Pre
sbyterian Church of San
ford at the general meeting 
Monday In Fellowship 
Hall.

In making the pres
entat i on,  Mrs. Orlan 
Walker said Mrs. Wilke 
"has been a constant 
example of love and faith 
In her service to her 
church, her fellowman and 
her family."

A former elementary 
school teacher. Mrs. Wilke 
served In the chancel choir 
as soloist for 37 years and 
has been on the WOC 
Council and was a circle 
chairman and Bible teach
er.

WOC officers Instnlled at 
the meeting included Mrs,
Frank L, Woodruff HI. 
president: Mrs. Wallace 11.
Hall, vice president: Mrs.
Clyde Long Jr., secretary.
Mrs. Chester Davidson, 
treasurer: and Mrs. Leon 
Walker, historian.

P r o g r a m  c o u n c i l  
chairmen Include Mrs. W.
S. Bromley Jr. Christian 
Community Action: Mrs.
Edward S. McCall. Ecu
menical Missions and Re
ta i l  o n s : Mrs .  V o i l e  
Williams. Leadership and 
Resources: and Mrs. B.C.
Conklin. Personal Faith 
and Family Life.

Blocking
Ethiopia

"While rebel groups da not have total 
control In these regions they have been 
able to disrupt transportation, and there 
has liccn an Instance of kidnapping of 
relief workers and at least one case of a 
food distribution center being overrun by 
rebel forces.”

It also noted that the French relief 
agency. Medcclns Sans Frontiers, has 
charged the Ethiopian government with 
burning crops In Tlgray as part of their 
c o u n t e r - i n s u r g e n c y  d r i v e .

Signers of the letter Included the Rev. 
James Andrews and William Thompson. 
Interim Co-Stated Clerks of the Pre
sbyterian Church In the U.S.A.: Bishop 
James Armstrong, president of the 
National Council of Churches: Norman 
Barth, executive director. Lutheran 
World Relief, and Dr. Robert Campbell, 
gcnctal secretary, American Baptist 
Churches.

Also, the Rev. J. Bryan Hehlr. director 
of the office of International peace and 
Justice of the U.S. Catholic Conference; 
the Rev. Warren Magnuson, general 
secretary. The Baptist General Confer
ence: Dr. Avery Post, president. United 
Church of Christ; Bishop Frank Reid, 
president of the council of bishops, 
African Methodist Episcopal Church: and 
Bishop Reuben Speakes. chairman of the 
board of overseas missions. African 
.Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.

Also, the Rev. David Stowe, executive 
vice president of the board of world 
ministries. United Church of Christ: Dr. 
Foy Valentine, executive director of the 
Christian Life Commission of the 
Southern Baptist Commission, and 
Bishop C. Dale White, bishop o f the New 
Jersey Area of the United Methodist 
Church.

( u

PtMti br Sonnit Wttbokfl
M e m o r ia l  G a r d e n
The Rev. Leroy D. Soper dedicates the new 
m em orial garden at Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
following last Sunday's morning service. Members  
wishing will be able to Inter the created remains of 
loved ones In biodegradable containers In the 
garden. There will be no m arkers, but names will 
be listed In a m em orial book.

Good News And Bad News For Women Clergy
DeBary United Methodist Women s groups will 

meet Sept. 27 at the following places and times: 
Martha. 9:30 a.m.. church parlor: Ruth, 1:30 p.m.. 2 
Florence Boulevard. Terra Alta; Esther. 1:30 p.m., 
141 Plantation Road: and Mary. 1:30 pm.. 32 
Naranja Road.

Window Dedicated
A stained glass window donated by Mr. and Mrs. 

William Southward and Edna Southward will be 
dedicated In the Sunday morning worship service at 
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. Sanford. This Is 
the fifth and last window to be completed In the 
sanctuary.

Full Gospel Services
Full gospel services arc blng conducted with 

"old-time holiness preaching" by Evangelist Harry 
Burchcll of Eustls each Sunday at 2 p.m. In the 
Sanford Woman's Club at 309 S. Oak Avc. and arc 
open to the public.

Guest Speaker
Arnold Howell. Orlando accountant, will be guest 

speaker at the men’s breakfast at Community 
United Methodist Church of Casselberry this Sunday 
at 7:30a.m. In the fellowship hall.

Men's Breakfast
A Men’s Prayer Breakfast will be held Thursday at 

' 6:30 a.m. In the fellowship hall of Sanford Church of 
"God. Doughnuts and coffee will be provided.

There was good news and bad news recently for 
women aspiring to the ministry.

A New York Times survey showed not only that the 
number of ordained women ministers has risen sharply 
in the lust four years but also that their acceptance by 
congregations lias shut up even more dramatically.

Most major Protestunt denominations have been 
ordaining women for the past 15 years or more, but In 
the beginning congregations shied away from hiring 
women as ministers. Consequently, the majority of 
women clergy were forced to accept posts as chaplains 
at colleges, hospitals or prisons. Others were assigned to 
minor administrative positions with their denomination.

That has changed.

More (hun hall Uic 7/6 women clergy In the United 
Presbyterian Church are now working full time In 
congregations. Even more tmprrsslvc are the figures 
from the Lutheran Church in America. Of the 261 
ordained women In that church. 200 are serving us 
ministers nr assistant ministers In some congregation.

Saints
And

Sinners
George Plagenz

for the reason most women’s llberatlonists are. The 
feminists raise the Issue of equality. Not me. Equality Is 
the great leveler In relations between the sexes. It 
eliminates the peaks and valleys which make the 
domestic landscape Interesting. It eliminates much of 
the variety and richness and the Interplay of unequal 
forces which made the Frenchman say. "Vive la 
difference!".

Equality has come to stand for sameness — same 
duties, same roles. "Different but equal" Is something 
else. I'm for that.

would be more interesting. (Not that this would convince 
John Paul II.)

Many of the women at these conferences who arc 
hoping for eventual ordination are warm, attractive 
feminine types and very comfortable to be with. They do 
not fit the classic mold of the saintly women — 
"humorless, sexless, fearsome and forbidding." as a nun 
at one of these conferences described the stereotype of 
the woman religious.

Because they arc women and not men. their talents 
and special abilities are needed by the church.

As another nun said. "I think the ordination of 
women could offer an expanded and enriched un
derstanding of the ministry, As women and men engage 
In It (ogethcr. the richness of the Gospel will be 
proclaimed more fully."

John Paul. I am usually on your side. But you've lost 
me on this one.

This Is good news for those women who today make 
up nearly 25 percent of the enrollment at Protestant 
seminaries.

The bad news for femulc clergy aspirants came from 
the Vatican. Pojie John Paul II to American bishops In 
Rome to stand fast on the Roman Catholic Church's 
position against women priests and to "withhold all 
support from Individuals or groups who promote the 
ordination of women to the priesthood.”

This was another blow to those "Individuals and 
groups" in the United Stales which have been pressing 
the hierarchy to accept women as priests. They may 
have to wait at least until another pope takes office.

I have long been a supporter of women priests. But not

Highway 426 & Red Bug Road, Oviedo 32765
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL • 9:45 A.M.

So I think the priesthood should be open to women not 
on the tiasls of equality. or because In God’s sight "there 
Is neither male nor female." but because a women priest 
brings something new and different — something 
related her womanhood — to the office of priest.

She Is not Just u priest dressed In women's clothes.

At many of the Catholic women’s ordination confer
ees I have attended, much of the rhetoric centers on 
e "Injustice" and the "inequality withholding ordlna- 
>n from women.

Perhaps It would be belter to get away from talk of 
"moral Imperatives'* and "empowerment** of women 
and stress the point that a priesthood with women In it
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WH.VT COULD YOU 
POSSIBLY LIKE 

ABOUT HER 
COOKING ?

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y
— y

i t o  im  ! THE G EN ER A L  
GAVE M E A CIGAR!

BOV, IF HE G IVES  
YOU A  CIGAR, 
THAT M E A N S
Yo u 'r e  IW  /

by Chic Young across
1 Singer Frank

0 Scenty
12 Camelot‘1 

m ig lc iin
13 Niche
14 Unceremon- 

io u i
15 Snarled
16 Uncouth
IT  Greek lilend
18 Meet d ith  /
19 Faiten with 

ttrlng
20 For im tence 

(Let)
24 Knitting wool
26 D ig iti
27 Hockey 

league (ibbr.)
30 Furniture te t
32 P o ite n ive
33 Pooi-lhooter'i 

need
34 Mexican 

money (p i)
35 Caipien
36 Singing voice 

(pi)
38 Oence 

coetume

40 Female voice
41 Place
42 Happy
46 High in value 
46 African nation 
49 Fully
52 Fetter
53 Trojan hero
54 In truth
55 City in 

California
56 Wampum

DOWN
1 Equina
2 Rich tapettry
3 Richly ornate
4 "Five Orange

Antwer to Previout Punle
TTu
AIM

ITU
A|n

CJDG
0
□ n o

n n n n a n n  n n n a n  
□ □ □  □ □ □  

HIJUnQ DI1DDUUQ
a n o n
□ □ □

HOROSCOPE
What The Day Will Bring. . .

0 T1E Da n □ A 3 i t i l
n  n A N

a m • T i E 6
UiAlM L A N A
ED G in F • T A
□ □ □ T H 0 A

by M o ri W alker
5 Emmet
6 Mra 

Eitenhower
7 Biblical land 
6 Agile
9 Obtained

10 Evening 
(poet)

11 Near Eaat tea
12 Unit o f tpeed 
17 Baleful
19 Loyal 
21 Part of eye

22 Be overly fond 41
23 Former 

weather 
bureau

25 Cieopatra'a 
b a n t (pt.)

26 Spicy quality
27 Collage 

athletic group
28 Hulk
29 Latvian 
31 Racetrack

character 50
37 Lott 51
39 African land 52

Arbitrary
a tte rtion
(colloq)
Popular
City on the
Rhone
Feat
Quito
Author Gray 
A ir Force for 
women (abbr.) 
That girl 
Dollar bill 
Eve't origin

TH E BORN LOSER by A rt Sansom

A R C H IE

^ N O W I KNOW I  
HAVE TO LOSE WEIGHT.'

by Bob Montana

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to i t

12 13

14 15

16 ■ ”
18 ■ " ■ 21 22 23

24 ■
27 28

" k 30 31 | "
33 3 . 1 35

36 ■  38 □9

40 ■ 41 gj■ 42 43 44 45

46 47 ■
49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
21

YOUR BIRTHDAY
SEPTEMBER 2B, 1983
Large ventures could be 

adventures dial turn out 
fortunately for you In the 
year ahead. Don't be timid 
If someone brings you a 
plan of major proportions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23) Friends and nssoelnlcs 
arc likely to talk to you 
today about things which 
they' l l  withhold from 
others. You'll know bow to 
draw them out. Libra pre
dictions for the year ahead 
arc now ready. Romnncc. 
career, luck, earnings, 
travel and much more arc 
discussed. Send SI to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to slate 
your zodiac sign. Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Re
veal s  romant i c  c o m
patibilities for all signs.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Luck will play an 
Important role today In 
poslHoning you In areas 
where opportunities exist. 
You could be extremely 
fortunate moncywlse.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dcc. 21) If you choose 
to apply yourself, you have 
the ab i l i t y  today to 
transform small gains Into 
something more substan
tial and personally re
warding.

CAPRICORN (Dec.  
22-Jan. 19) It will work 
out better today If you 
don't talk about what you 
hope to achieve to outsid
ers, especially If you’re 
Involved In something htg,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Changes you'd 
like to bring about which 
you feel will Improve con

ditions In your lifestyle 
can now be accomplished. 
Moke a positive efTort.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Partnership situations 
c o u l d ’ wo r k  out  r e 
markably well today, pro
vided you arc In total 
a c c o r d  w h e r e  y o u r  
primary alms arc con
cerned. ,

ARIES (March 21-April
19) Something propitious
could unexpectedly devej.
op for you today. It will be 
rather unique, but you'll 
have the know-how to 
make it profitable.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Conditions tend to 
favor you in the romance 
department today. You 
and someone you already 
know may begin lo sec 
virtues In one another 
each had overlooked.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) You could be luckier 
than usual today In being 
abl e  to t r ans f e r  r e 
sponsibilities to persons 
who can handle matters 
much belter than you can.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Don’t let someone's 
rank cause you to feel 
subservient today. You 
could be extremely fortu
nate In any dealings you 
have with "big shots."

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You could become In
volved with someone to
day who Is able to provide 
you with a new range ol 
contacts.  Cl ear  your  
schedule and tag along If 
Invited.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Scpl. 
22) Something you ’ ve 
been hoping for which 
would benefit your family 
as well as yourself could 
come about much quicker 
(ban you anticipated.

M R. M E N  A N D  L IT T L E  MISS by Hargreaves & Sellers

(O O C O i
, A \r STARS SAY, 
'BE PREPARED 
FO R  RCW ANTIC  
A D V A N C E ?  *i

y o u  P O N T  
H O N E S T L Y  BELtEVE  
ALL TH AT ASTROLOGY 
STUFF , P O  you  f

f  W E  W RGOS \

> r r ^

r v  y '
, f  c V <  i  n

BUGS BUNNY
AMD 1 SUABANTEE  D R .  
BUSS' SHAKE O il. WILL 
M A K S  > O J ?  H A C G B C W -

by Stoffel & Heimdahl

NORTH
♦  A Q J 7  
▼ 14 
6 1 5 3
♦  a k q j

WEST
♦  9 6 3 2  
Y Q I 0 7 2
♦ Q < 3
♦  10 9

EAST
♦ 1015 
f  05
♦ K 0 4 
♦ 1 ( 5 3 3

SOUTH
♦ K 4
V A K J I 3
6 A J  10 7
♦  74

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South 
Wctl North East Sooth 

IY
Pus :♦  Pass !♦
Pass !♦  Pass 3 N T
Pass ( NT Pass Pass
Piss

Opening lead: 410

FR A N K  AND E R N E S T  

1

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

North’ s two-club re 
sponse Is correct tech
nique. lie plans to bid 
spades on the second 
round to show both his 
sulls before gelling past 
the two level. South's 
Jump to three no-trump

G A R F IE L D

shows opening no-trump 
strength. North Jumps to 
six no-trump with his 17 
high card points.

There arc lots of other 
ways to get to this sound 
slain, and with U  top 
tricks It Is up to South to 
find the best percentage 
play to get the twelfth.

With no Jack of hearts he 
would Btmply take two 
diamond finesses and 
make his slam If East held 
either honor (a 75 percent 
chance). His problem Is lo 
use die Jack of hearts for 
an extra chance.

At trick two he leads a 
diamond and finesses the 
10. It loses lo die queen 
and a club comes back. 
Now he cashes the lop 
hearts to sec If die queen 
drops, ll doesn't, so he 
falls hack on the second 
diamond finesse after 
running all the black 
cards.

It works und the slam 
scores.

If you want to know how 
much (his extra chance 
Increases the probability of 
success, II comes to almost 
five percent, which Is cer
tainly worthwhile.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
SEPTEMBER 2B, 1983
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 

23) Posscssivencss Is nol 
part of your nature, hut 
today you might step out 
of character and try to 
monopolize pals In ways 
which could Jeopardize 
friendships. Libra predic
tions for the year ahead 
arc now ready. Romance, 
career, luck, earnings, 
travel ant) much more are 
discussed. Send SI to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Send an additional 
S2 for the NEW Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet .  Reveals 
romantic compatibilities 
for all signs. Be sure lo 
state your zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) It's Important that you 
and your  mate have 
common objectives today 
so that you'll lie pulling 
together Instead of pulling 
apart. Seek compromises.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) It may be wise 
to temporarily shelve dis
tasteful tasks today. If 
your heart Isn't In your 
work you'll do a poor Job.

CAPRICORN (Dep.  
22-Jan. 19) Members of 
the opposite sex will find 
you less appealing today If 
you come on too strong. 
Keeping a low profile will 
make more points.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Do not make 
promises to family mem
bers today unless you are 
absolutely rertaln you’ll be 
able to keep them. Make 
your word your bond.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Try to keep an even 
control over your emotions 
today. It will annoy com

panions If you arc tem
peramental one moment, 
lovey-dovey the next.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl
19) Treat olhers fairly to
day. but also he realistic In 
your financial dealings.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Even though your in
tentions are to do the best 
for those you care for, you 
must be careful today nol 
to push them but to guide 
them.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) Normally you're not a 
Jealous person, but today if 
others arc receiving more 
attention your nose might 
get bent out or shape.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Be prudent In man
agement of your funds 
today, especially If you're 
Involved In activities with 
friends. You might be en
ticed lo spend too much.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Be very careful of your 
behavior today so that you 
don't do anything lo make 
yourself look good at the 
expense of others. Play It 
humble.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 
22) Know what you're 
g e t t i n g  I nt o  b e f o r e  
becoming Involved In a 
romantic adventure today. 
Something which starts off 
Innocently could get quite 
complicated.

U n i  t a d  W h y

by Bob Thaves

/  * X ’P  C O U N T  M Y  S L e $ S \N 6S ,

« - f j ,

by Jim  Davis

O  <td IM M  Fm u < SrnRcM me

by Leonard S tarr
Od. DEAR-IF THAT v , .
RED-NEAPEP CHILD 
IS NARBOCrtS' MW  
HE'S SOUND TO r ' '
TURN UP SOONER
OR LATER- nmi PeGGERS?

-T0U M IHEP  BACK I THATS OKAY.
r  ttlS5 ANGELAFROM TOWN? hhy 

DIDN'T YOU WAIT 
FOR ME TO PICK 
YOU UR MARIA?

~K

EXERCISE IS 
SUPPOSED TO 
BE GOOD FOR
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TONIGHT'S TV
AFTERNOON

2:00
O  (3) BASEBALL Regional c o w -  
*g* ol Piltaburgh Pint*! at Mon- 
Itaal Expo*, loa Angrtet Dodger* 
at Aiiani* Grave*, ot Philadelphia 
Phlilie* al Si. Loult Cardinal*
M  08) MOVIE "The Log 01 Tha 
Black Peer!" (1975) Ralph Bellamy. 
KM Martin. A atockbroker aali oul 
lo recover a aunken traaaura aflar 
hit dying grandlathar lad* Mm 
where to find It
©  (10) IT S  EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
CD (I)  MOVIE "Forbidden Planar 
(1958) Waller Pidgeon, Ann* Fran- 
da Baaed on Shakeapaara'a "Tha 
Tampaal "  An outer apace mlaaion 
I* launched to local* a proleaaor 
who ha* been living lor a number ol 
year* on a dial ant planet ol tha 
hrlura.

2:05
02) BASEBALL Lo* Angela* 
Dodger* al Atlanta Brave*

2‘30
©  (10) ITS  feVERYBODY-8 BUSI
NESS

3:00
© (1 0 ) PRESENTE

3'30
CD Q  NCAA TOOAY 
©  (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL

“Ban And Bart" A profikj of Ban 
Vereen and a diacuatlon about tha 
legacy of Bart William* are lea-
lured (R)

3:45
CD Q  NCAA FOOTBALL

4:00
®  ©  NORTH AMERICAN BOXtNQ 
CHAMPIONSHIPS From Houalon. 
Tai.
(ID (S8) INCREDIBLE HULK 
©  (10) THE OIUUNI CONCERTS 

Plentat Vledlmir Aahkenary )oln* 
the Lo* Angela* Philharmonic 
under I he direction ol Carlo Marla 
Dlullnl lor a program dedicated lo 
Johanna* Brahma <R|
©  <•) POP! DOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

4:30
©  (I )  AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
ENCORE

5:00
. O  ( ! )  BARBARA UANDRELL A 

THE UANDRELL SISTERS 
(D  O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Scheduled Aaron Pryor / Alert* 
Argueflo WBA Junior Wetlerwelght 
Champion amp bout (taped M La* 
Vagaa. Nrv ), a report on tha Ameri
ca* Cup lachadutad to be kve al 
praa* lima from Newport, fl I ). 
Super Hatvywalghl Competition In 
U S Weightlifting ChampionaMpa 
(from Saakonk, M it t )
0D (88) DANIEL BOONE
©  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW
©  (I )  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD

5:10
(O) PORTRAIT OF AMERICA A 
profile of Florida I* praaanlad. .

5:30
© (1 0 ) WALL STREET WEEK "The 
Prudent Speculator" Quert: Al 
Frank, editor and pubMahar, Tha 
Prudent Specula I or.
© ( I )  NASHVILLE MUSIC

I I  WRESTLING

7,00
O  ( $  DANCE FEVER

SO  HEE HAW
O  MEMORIES WITH LAW

RENCE WELK 
OX (16) BUCK ROQER8 
©  (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

7:30
O  *  MONEY MATTERS 

8:00
O  (3) 0IFPRENT STROKES 

Arnold I* forced to star oppoaita 
hi* nemaala Llaa In a achoot pro
duction ol "Romeo And Juliet"  (R)

(£) O WALT DISNEY "Mickey 
And Donald" Animated Mickey 
Moute. Donald Duck and Pluto are 
featured In aeven elastic cartoon* 
from tha 1940* and early 1950*. (R) 
®  O  T J .  HOOKER Hooker ttalk* 
I ha criminal* who aerloutfy Injured 
a policewoman (Anne-Marie Martin) 
who la In love with him. |R)Q 
(ID (38) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
©  (10) HALL OF FAME "Dear 
Liar" The legendary 40-year corre- 
tpondance between playwright 
Qaorg* Barnard Shaw and British 
ac treat Mr a Patrick Campbell la 
brought lo televtalon In a two-act 
dramatization by Jerome Kitty 
Edward Herrmann end Jana Alei-

©  (t) HKTH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
Cocoa v*. Eau Gallia

8:05
(CD MOVIE "The Bridge On Tha 
River KweT (1957) William Holden, 
Alec Outnnee*. During World War II. 
a British colonel and Na man 
become part of a prison labor camp 
gang forced by tha Japanese to 
buM a (ungia bridge

0'3O
O  ( ! )  SILVER SPOONS Ricky 
gala a firsthand tattoo in business 
whan Edward allows Mm end Derek 
lo manege an lea cream parlor. (R)

0:00
O ®  MOVIE "Wild Hot*# Hank" 
(1980) Unde Blelr. Richard Cranna. 
A courageous girl lead* • hard ol 
wHd mustangs Into a mountainous 
region of Canada lo tava them from 
bemg slaughtered (R)
CD O  NCAA FOOTBALL Noire 
Dame al Miami. Fla.
CD ©  LOVE BOAT The Captain 
la** lor ■ much-wad adraaa (Joan 
Conn*), a married woman (SlaHa 
Slevant| l* reunited with an old 
flame (Ron Ely), and a hairdresser 
(Richard OIIMand) laUt lor an 
engaged client. (R )g  
(ID (38) SALUTE

0:30
©  (10) TITANIC IN A TUB: THE 
OOLOEN AQE OF TOY BOATS 

Rex Harrieon narrates a look al 
tha popularity ol toy boat* In tha 
19th century, featuring old newsreel 

’ loot age of ocean knar*, battleship* 
and submarine* (R)

10:00
CL O  FANTASY I8LANO A man 
(Anaon William*) trace* the career 
of hi* aongwrtllng grandtsthjr 
(David Cassidy), and a soap opart 
star (Susan LuocO laara that har 
character I* overtaking har mind. 
(R IO  
HD M l

EVENING .ni'illi

6:00
0 9 )  n e w s
(ID (38) DRIZZLY ADAMS 
©  (10) BITS, BYTES AND BUZZ
WORDS
©  (8) CLASSIC COUNTRY

6:15
(CD MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

6:30
0 9 ) NBC HEWS 
< 7 ) 0  NEWS
©  (10) ZOOKEEPCRS A behind- 
the-ecanee look la lakan *1 tha man 
and woman who car* lor and lead 
tha more than 3.000 rare and 
endangered anknaia al Chicago's 
Uncoin Park Zoo. (R)

6:45

©  (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARQE
10:30

ITTM38)KMNBWHART I '* '  
© (S O ) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 
CIRCUS
©  (9) GREATEST SPORTS LED-

11:00 
O  9 )  (D  O  NEWS 
(ID (38) BENNY HILL 
©  (10) MONTY PYTHONS FLYING
emeus
© ( f )  MUSIC MAGAZINE

11:30
S  ®  SATURDAY NfOHT LIVE 

Host: Eddlt Murphy. Ouaat: Lionel 
Richie (R)
CD O  MOVIE "Walt Untl Dark" 
(1987) Audrey Hepburn, Alan Arkln. 
OD OS) MOVIE "Boccaccio 70" 
11983) Sophia Loren, Anita Eh berg

©  (8) LATE IS (M EA T

Trapped

t sbt* Ch Cable Ch

( D O (A B C ) OrUndo (U) (35)
Independent
Orlando

(D O (CBS) Orlando (6) ffi Independent
Melbourne

D O (N S C ) Daytona Beach (10) © Orlando Public
Orlando Broadcasting System

In addilian lo the ch tnntli lilted, cablevision lu b u rib tr*  may lunt in lo independent channel 44, 
51 Petersburg, by tuning to channel 1; tuning lo channel 11, which cornet iporlt and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (C B N )

(38) BOB NEWHART 
(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neat

U enter and Jeffrey Lyon* hoat an 
IntormatMa look al what'i new *1

3
12:00

© N E W S
(I )  MOVIE "Mouse On Tha- 

Moon" (1983) Margaret Rutherford 
Tarry-Thomas.

12:05
OX CHRISTIAN CHILDRENS FUND

12:30
Q ) © S T A R  SEARCH

1:00
0 9 )  ROCK TV

1:05
®  NtOHT TRACXS

1:30
®  ©  MOVIE "The FBI 8lory" 
(1959) Jemae 8tewar1, Vara M*aa

1:40® o MOVIE "The Racer*" 
(1955) Kirk Douglas. Cesar Romero.

2.-00
©  (I )  MOVIE "The Bad Sitting 
Room" (1969) Rita Tushlngham. Sir 
Ralph Richardson

2:05
<B NIQMT TRACKS

3:05
5 J MONT TRACKS

3:20
( D O  MOVIE "W M  In The Coun
try" (1981) EM* Praaley. Hop* 
Lang*.

4:05
QX NtGHT TRACKS

.SUNDAY"

m o r n in g

5.-05
OX NKJHT TRACKS

5*25
(D  O  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS

6:00
0 9 )  MONEY MATTERS

SO  LAW ANO YOU
O  AGRICULTURE u .s  a .

(ID (38) IMPACT 
OX WEEK IN REVIEW 
©  (I )  NEWS

6:30
0 9 )  r $  COMPANY 
®  ©  SPECTRUM 

J O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRfTiON 
) (38) W.V. GRANT

7:00
) OPPORTUNITY U N i  

_ )  ROBERT SCHULLER 
) O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 

_  )BEN HADEN

8 THE WORLD TOMORROW 
(8) JBJ BARKER

7:30
g ^ a j M E a D A m a s .

S H O W C A S E -----------------------------
a x r r is w R f r m f

8:00
O 9 )  VO C E OF VICTORY 
9 )  ©  REX HUMBARO 
( D O  BOB JONES 
0D (38) JONNY QUEST 
© (  10) SESAME STREET (R) g

8 CARTOONS
(8) JAMES ROBISON

8:30
©  9 )  BUN0AY MASS 
9 )  ©  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
(DO ORAL ROBERTS 
a 1 (38) JO B *  ANO THE PUSSY
CATS
© (• )  W.V. GRANT

0:00
©  ®  THE WORLD TOMORROW 
(J )  ©  SUNDAY MORMNO 
®  O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(U) (SS) MIGHTY MOUSE
©  (10) MAGIC OF AMMAL PAJNT-
M Q
©  (8) PETER POPOFF

0:05
ax LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

0:30
O  9 )  MONTAGE: THE BLACK

9 3 ”
( 7 ) 0 /ax (38

The blissful life of newlyweds Stanley and E .J . 
Riverside (Charles Slebert and M a rc ia  Rodd) Is 
disrupted when a g irl shows up claim ing she Is 
m adly In love with Stanley on Trapper John, M.D. 
at 10 p.m . Sunday on CBS.

O  PRIME OF YOUR UFE 
_  (38) THE JETSONS 
©  (10) M AQ C OF FLORAL PAINT- 
MQ
©  (8) GREATEST SPORTS LEG
ENDS

0:35
OX ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
J HOW THE WEST WAS WON 

AMERICA WORKS 
(38) M OV* "Every Day’* A 

Holiday" (1937) Maa Waal, Edmund 
Low*. During the Gay Nlnetla*. a 
spunky woman manages lo negoh- 
al* tha sola of the Brooklyn Bridge 
and o*l the goods on a top-ranking

© M T oT m AGIC OF DECORATIVE
PAINTMO
©  (8) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

University of Florida v* Mississip
pi 81*1*

10:05
OX BEST OF OOOO NEWS

10:30
®  Q  THIRTY M M U TI8  
(7) ©  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
©  (90) WOOOWRMJHTS SHOP

10:35
OX M OV* "Captain Newman. 
M 0 "  (1983) Gregory Pack, Tony 
Curtl*. An Army piychiaiiin  
become* enormously dedicated to 
hit patient*

11.-00
ICHARLEYPELL 
) BLACK AWARENESS

ItUHUo
BITS, BYTES ANO BU7Z-

Q f(3 8 )I
© < 1 0 )l

(D  ©  NFL FOOTBALL Lo* Ange
la* Ram* at New York Jala 
OX (38) INCREDIBLE HULK

4:30
(D  a  TO  BE ANNOUNCED

5.00
)D AN *L BOONE 

)(10) F1RIN0UNE 
© ( 8 )  M OV* "DonT ON* Up The 
Ship" (1959) Jerry Lewis. Din* Mar - 
rt*. A coup!*'* honeymoon la Inter- 
ruptad whan tha groom la caliad lo 
WaaMnglon lo account lor a 
destroyer lost during World War H.

5:05
ax T H »  YVEEK IN BASEBALL

5:30
®  O  NEWSCOPC

5:35
aXA FBBTE WORLD 

EVEMNO

6.-00
0 9 ) ® 0 News
0D(38) SWITCH
©  (10) NOVA "Aabertor A Lethal 
Legacy" An investigation into tha 
tragic conaaquanoa* ol aabaaloa 
aapoaur*. and the currant contro
versy over who I* responsible. I* 

l(R)P 
6:30

Q ®  NBC NEWS
(DO/I ABC NEWS Q

6:35
OX MCE PEOPLE

7:00
0 9 )  FIRST CAMERA 
®  ©  80 MINUTES 
C7J O  RWLEY-8 BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT (Season Pramlara) Medieval 
Japan's Mm)* n u m n j. wonders 
of Via urwars*. nalura facts; apaca- 
aga music, a chaBanga lo aurvtv* In 
a snaka-fBad room.
3D (38) THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES

SCHOOL MENU
ALL SCHOOLS 

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 26,1883

ENTREE
Fish

Macaroni A Cheese 
Green Beans 

Juice Bar 
Bun/Rol!

Milk
E X P R E S S  
Hotdog 

Flshwich 
Pot. Pattle 
Fresh Fruit 

OJ

Milk Oreen Peas
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 27 SEPTEMDER 28
ENTREE ENTREE
Spaghetti Plssa

Applesauce Corn
Tossed Salad Mixed Fruit

Rolls Milk
Milk EXPRESS

EXPRESS Ptxsa
Hot Ham/ Wedge Fries
Cheese Fresh Fruit

Tater Tots Milk
Fresh Fruit Secondary-OJ

OJ THURSDAY
Milk SEPTEMBER 29

Secondary- ENTREE

Southern Pork 
Loaf

Sweet Potatoea 
Green Peaa 

Rulla
Baked Dessert 

Milk
EXPRESS 
Mini Steak 
Tater Tots 
Fresh Fruit 

OJ 
Milk

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 30 

MANAGER'S CHOICE

©  MO) 
VILLEML

11:30
O  9 )  BOBBY BOWDEN

SO FACE THE NATION
O THIS WEEK WITH DAVID

B FUNK LEY
©  (10) WINE, WHAT PLEASURE

11:40
OX (36) LAUREL ANO HARDY 

AFTERNOON

0 9 ) m e e T tJ & $ e s s
(DO JOHN MCKAY 
OX (38) MOV* "Return To Payton 
Place" (1981) Carol Lynlay. Jeff 
Chandler. A book written about tha 
mtimacta* ol a small town causa* a 
furor whan the school'* principal 
allow* the book In lit* library.
© (  10) WOK THRU CHINA

12:30
O ®  N FL'83 
®  © N F L  TOOAY 
(7) ©  EYEWITNESS SUNDAY 
© (1 0 ) WOK THRU CHINA

1:00
O  9 )  NFL FOOTBALL Kansas 
City Chrefi at Miami Dolphin*
®  ©  NFL FOOTBALL Now 
Orleans Saints at DsJIss Cowboy* 
CD O  WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
© (  10} W PERFORMANCE AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE In caiabritton of 
I ha opening of Ih* Metropolitan 
Opera'* 100th aaaaon. soprano 
Laonlyn* Price and maestro Jama* 
Levina present young singsrt from 
tha Mat's apprentice program. 
© (S )W R ES TU N O

1:05
OX TENNIS HIGH LIGHTS "Dor ox 
World Couple* Tournament"

1:30
®  o TO BE ANNOUNCED 

2:00
(D O  BASEBALL Los Angelas 
Dodger* at Allanla Brava* or 
another key NL gam*.
©  (10) HALLMARK HALL OF 
FAME "Oaar Liar" Correspond
ence between George Bernard 
Shaw andrBrttlah adraaa Patricia 
Camp baa forms I ha basis ol this 
theatrical dialogue by Jarom* Kilty 
©  (8) ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

2:05
OX BASEBALL Lo* Ang*l*t 
Dodger* at Atlanta Brava*

2:30
OX (38) M OV* "Twto Detect***" 
(1978) Jim and John Hagar, UBlan 
Gish Twin private detective* 
attempting lo expo** a gang ol 

'phony peycNea become involved In 
murder.

8:00
©  (8) M OV* "The Bad And Tha 
Beautiful" (1952) Kirk Douglas, 
Lana Turner. A cold-hearted Holly
wood producer aftacti the Dva* of 
aevaral people pursuing stardom

3:30
©  (10) HALLMARK MALL OF 
FAME "Ur. Lincoln" A drama re
creating Ih* aaaanca of Abraham 
Lincoln, both a* a poktician and as 
a man. Is praaanlad In Ford'* The
atre In Washington. DC whar* Lin
coln was Istatty shot

4:00
O  ®  M OV* "Return To Fantasy 
Wand" (1978) Ricardo Monialban. 
Adrtarma Bar baa u Six people meat 
with unaxpactad parti and roma.vce 
whan they arrive al a posh Island 
resort to tv* out their moat daslrad

(10) MORE OF THAT NASH- 
EMU8IC 

©  (I )  ANOLERS IN ACTION

7:05
OX WRESTLING

7:30
©  (10) SUNSHINE MUSK) HALL 
©  (8) LOU SABAH

6:00
O  ®  EMMY AWARDS The 35th 
annual ceremony, honoring excel- 
tones In prtma-llm* television dur
ing the 1982-83 aaaaon, it hotted 
by Joan Rivers and Eddl* Murphy 
(Uv* from Ih* Pasadena. Cant. Civic 
Auditorium)
®  ©  ALICE Mal t  mother (Mar
tha Raya) visits Phoenix with Ih* 
surprising near* that (ha's )ut1 been 
divorced. (R)
CD O  HARDCA8TLE 6 MCCOR
MICK Hardcaslt* Join* lore** with 
a powerful mob tier (John M er ley) 
whoa* son has been kidnapped by 
rtval hoodlums 
aX (38) JERRY FALWELL 
©  (10) JANE OOOOALL ANO THE 
WORLD OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 
©  (I )  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

University ol Central Florida *1 
University of North Alabama

6:05
OX BASKETBALL "PUSH For 
Excellence Pro Clastic" Uv* cover
age ol tht* pro bask albs* gam* 
pining the NBA aK-iiart against Ih* 
NBA rookie all-stars it presented.

8:30
®  ©  ONE 0AY A T A TIME Ann 
and Sam begin I hair honeymoon by 
trying lo cop* with tha rigors of 
being newlywed* (R)

0:00
®  © TH EJEFFER SO N S A much- 
tdoitzad friend (Johnny Grown) of 
Georg* visit * and makes a pea* el 
Louie* (R)
CD O  MOV* "Thunder ban" 
(1988) Sean Connary, Daudm* 
Auger. Sacral agent Jama* Bond 
trie* to I heart a major extortion 
plot, Imrotvtng slotan nuclear war- 
headi, by the similar organization 
SPECTRE. |R)Q 
O t (38) JIMMY SWAOGART 
©  (10) EVENING A T POPS Non 
Carter and New York'* renowned 
Abyssinian Baptist Church Choir 
Join John WSkarns tnd tha Boston 
Pop* Orchestra lor an evening ol 
goepei and Jazz. (R)

0:30
®  ©  GOOONJGHT, BEANTOWN 

Jenny's ox-husband (Jim McKrql) 
threatens to mttkgtt* a court battl* 
tor custody of their daughter Susan
(R)

10:00
®  ©  TRAPPER JOHN, M G. A 
young woman (Kim Darby) InaWi 
that aha it a former glrtfrtend of 
Stanley who *tUI hold* * torch lor 
him (R)
a t  (38) KENNETH COPELAND 
©  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Tha Flam* Treat Of Thik*. The 
Drum* Of W tr" Tha Thik* commu
nity find* lit way of Ufa threatened 
by Ih* outbreak ot World War I. 
(P*rt7)(fl)g

10:30
© (■ )  CARTER

10:35
aXBPORTBPAOE

11:00
0 9 ) ®  © N E W S

7 MSIO

fTSTflVinG
_____BLIUEk

M 5»Ji

THE
SURVIVO RS B

A MOVItLANp i .
He* n i l *  M i n i
SUNDAY (M IT  H ID  RITE 

W  7 JO Tt I'M  OMIT

ioo  ®  m o
TRADING PLACES ,

IS*
LORDS OF DISCIPLINE

©  (8) THE JOKE'S ON US

11:05
OX JERRY FALWELL

11:30
Q  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured: Sissy Spacak 
talk* about motherhood; Valeri* 
BertmalH change* har Image In a 
new movie; a report on tha success 
ol serial drama*.
®  ©SOliOQOLD 
(7 ) 0  NEWS
OX (36) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
©  (I )  HOWARD SCHHELLEH-

12:00
(D O  SISKEL 6 EBERT A T THE
MOVIES
© (« |  NEWS

12:05
OX CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND

12:30
Q  9 )  FACE TO  FACE 
®  ©  MOV* "Something Big" 
(1971) Dean Marlin, Brian Kallh.
(7j O  THE SAJNT 
©  (8) FASCINATED WITH CHERYL 
LADO This video feature* Cheryl 
Ladd dancing and singing such hit* 
a* "Think II Over" and "Jut! Lika 
Old Tim*#."

1:05
OX M OV* "Tha Helen Morgan 
Story" (1957} Arm Biylh, Paul New-

1:30
O  ®  MOV* -Waal Of Tha 
OMda" (1933) John Weyna, Dabby 
Htya*.
®  O  M OV* Report To Tha 
Comml»*loner" (1975) Mtchaal 
Mor tarty, Susan Btakafy

2:30
®  ©  CSS NEYV8 MOHTWATCH

3:35
OX M OV* "On# Sunday Aflar- 
noon" (1948) Dannt* Morgan. Jam* 
Paige

MONDAY

EVENING

6:00
©  ®  ®  Q  ®  O  NEWS
OX (38) BJ / LOBO
©  (10) MACNEJL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
©  (! )  O f*  OAY AT A TIME

6:05
ax LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAL

6:30
O ®  NBC NEWS 
(11 ©  CSS NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  ASCNEW SQ  ac (38) ALICE 
© (l )O O O O  TIMES

7:00
O  Cl) PEOPLE’S COURT 
®  ©  P.M MAGAZINE A behind- 
the-scenes look at Monday night

football; Victoria Principal* new 
beauty book and why tha started 
working out. 
m ©  JOKER'S WILD 
OX (38) THE JEFFERSONS

r fl) AMERICA
(8) ROWAN S MARTIN'S 

LAUQHJN

7:05
3XOOOO NEWS

7:30
©  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

Coverage of Ih* 35th Annual 
Emmy Award*
®  ©  WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
®  © FA M ILY  FEUD 
3 T1 (38) BARNEY MILLER 
© (8 )  TIC TAC DOUGH

7:35
OX BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giant* *1 Atlanta Brava*

6:00
Q  ®  BOONE (Premiere) A young 
Southern man (Thom** Byrd) 
unwillingly create* lamiiy problems 
while striving for a career In coimlry 
music during tha 1950s 
®  ©  AFTERMASH (Premiere) 
Col Pollar (Harry Morgan). CpI 
Klinger (Jamks Farr) and Father 
Mutcshy (William Chrlilophar) 
return from the Korean War lo Chil
ian M*.
®  ©  THAT'S INCREOMLEf A
yogi matter hand)** rad-hot eon 
chain*; ■ young woman I* cured ol 
muMpi* sclerosis. ■ 19-year-old 
stunt bicyckst Jumps Over nine ala-
pfMffltS.
aC (38) HAWAII FIVE-0 
©  (10) WHERE DREAMS DEBUT 

The North Carolina School of Ih* 
Art*, whar# Ih* art* art nurtured by 
training and davaioptng tha artist* 
of tomorrow. M profiled; Isaac 
Slam. Jean Stapleton and Gregory 
Pack are featured.
©  (8) MOV* "Young Love. First 
Love" (1979) Valeria Bert matt. Tim
othy Hulton. The friendship 
between two teen-agers is thraal- 
aned by tha boy’s strict traditional 
upbringing and pressure from th*e 
pear* to conform fo a mor* permla- 
Wv* attitude

0:00
©  ®  MOVIE "Saaaion*" (Pram
lara) Veronica Hamel. Jeffrey 
DeMunn. A sophisticated, high- 
priced prostitute starts doubting 
har profession a* it begin* lo wreak 
havoc on har parsons! if*, g  
®  ©  EMERALD POINT N A S . 

(Premier*) WhNa dealing with hit 
Ihrae grown daughters, a widowed 
Naval air baa* commander (Dennis 
Weaver) Invaatigat** a mid-air coM- 
slon between on# of ms pilots (Rich
ard Oaan Anderson) and a Cuban

I T ©  NFL FOOTBALL Oraen Bay 
Pack art at New York Giants Q  
“  (38) QUINCY

(10) OREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Prinoass Grace Remembered" 

Mstislav Rostropovich conducts the 
National Symphony Orchestra par- 
forming Samuel Berber's "Adagio 
lor Strings, Op. 11" and Tchaikov
sky's "Symphony No. 8 In E Minor, 
Op. 84” and First Lady Nancy 
Reagan recital Camilla Saint- 
Stans' ••The Carnival of Ih* Ant- 
mats" In a special tribute lo Prtrv- 
caea Grace of Monaco.

10:00
OX (38) WOEPCNOEHT NETWORK*

©  (8) KOJAK

10:30 j
(38) BOB NEWHART 
(10) BXJUARD MANET; PAINT

ER OF MOOCRN ART Oetadad
photography of Manat'* work, *« 
w*8 quotation* from hi* writing*, 
and the** of hi* Mends, gm* intrghi 
Into Ih* If* and work of Ih* man 
who ha* bean ca'ted Ih* hr si mod-

10:35
OX NEWS

11:00
© ® ® 0 » « W B

f̂flSSRiUtai
BENTS

PRE-
'

©  (8) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
0  ®  TONIGHT Guest host: Josrr 
River* Quest* Jama* Cow . Unde

® * ©  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
CP (38) THICKE OF THE NWKT 

Scheduled guest* Clift Richard. 
Palar Ustinov 
©  (8) HOUSE CALLS

11:35
OXTHECATLINS

12:00
® ©  HART TO  HART Jonathan li 
unabl* lo prove hknteif Innocent of 
a murder charge aflar a memory 
lost suffered In an sodden I (R)
®  O ©  (8) NEWS

12:05
OX PORTRAIT OF AMCRKA A
profile of Florid* la praaanlad.

12:30
©  ®  LATE NKJHT WITH QAVIO 
LETTERMAN Quarts: Don Rickies, 
author Amy Walac* |" Signifies "|
®  ©  ABC NEWS NKJHTUNE

1.-00
®  ©  MOVIE "Ambush Bay" 
(1986) Hugh O'Brian, Mickey Roo-

ax (38) STREETS OF BAN FRAN- 
CISCO

1:05
ax MOVIE "Rocky Mountain’** 
(1950) Errol Flynn. Patrice Wymora. ’

1:10
®  ©  COL UMBO A highly tntelti- 
ganl man (Theodor* BAei) kHlt hi* 
•pandthrifl wifa, than come* under 
CoiumbOt scrutiny. (R)

1:30
©  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2:30
©  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

-T V  Trends" report* on sarirt 
drama*.
®  ©  CSS NEYY8 MOHTWATCH

2:50
OX MOVIE '7*rm Of Trial" (19B3) 
Laurtnc* Otrvter. Simona Signoret

3:00
©  ®  NBC NEWS OVERMQKT -  
®  ©  MOVIE 'Tycoon" (1947) 
John Wayna, Laraine Day.

4:00
B ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT

Special Sunday 
Dinner... Chicken, Dumplings 
and Memories... $5.69
The sm ell o f  chicken and dum p lin g... homemade- 

from-scratch strip dum p lin g.. .with that indescribable 
texture.. .juicy tender chicken. Oh, you  remember.
Served every Sunday fro th  11:50 am, with you r choice 
o f  three side dishes and all the memories you  want.

T t ir  A|»|ilr Vallr* K ib  Co. 
1.130 North B ih h IIb iu I III*tl. 

D r la m l,  H o n d a  
WVO1-71 i-201 l

S u n .-F H . t r n in K  (ru m  11:30 a.! 
Sal. serving fru.n 4t3Q p.m .

Add rfwtexic&d
a re sta u ra n t

I fortnrrty Mr. ((•/>'•)
Under New Ownerahip

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 
NOON ‘TIL? JOIN US FOR OUR 

SPECIALTY OF THE DAY.
I'arrullada • Las Americas Style 
(Mixed Grill) Pork Chop, Steak & 

|*LAZA Saiisugc. Fried Bananas or House 
Salad & FREE Glass Ol 
Sangria

All For
BtXTAIRkYT * UMiftCE Q n ly

2700 Sanford Ave.
Sanford 321*5701 mm claudio
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Calendar
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25

lllppnrirnmr Thcnlrc. Gainesville, will present 
"Portraits" at Central Florida Civic Theatre’s Tup- 
perwarc Children's Theatre. 1010 E. Princeton, Loch 
Haven Park. Orlando, I and 3 p.nt. for preschool 
through fourth grade.

Leukemia Society Super Swim Classic for all ages, 1-5 
p in. at area Days Inns.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. Florida 
Power* Light building. N. Myrtle Avenue.

Seminole AA. halfway house on Highway 17-92 oil 
Lake Minnie Road. Sanford. 5 p m.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 1201 \V. First St.. 
Sanford.

MONDAY, SEPT. 26
Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic Cenler.
Free dating service for mature adults. 1 p.m.. Deltona 

Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona.
Overcaters Anonymous. 10 a.in., Deltona Public 

Library.
Atanon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Senior Clllzcn Cenler. 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m.. closed. Senior Citizens 

Center. N. Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
TUESDAY, SEPT.27

United Way of Seminole kick-off breakfast, 8 a.tn.. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:45 a.tn.. Western Sizzlin 
Steak. Highway 17-92.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn on lakefronl. 
Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. Long wood 

Hotel. County Road 426.
Winter Springs Scrtoma, 7:30 a.m.. Big Cypress. 
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m., Sanford Airport 

Restaurant.
Rotnry Club of Longwood, 7:30 a.m.. Cassidy's 

Restaurant. SR 434.
Wilson Elementary School Open House. Paola. 

6:30-7:15 p.tn.
Lakcvlew Middle School Parents Night. 7:30 p.m.. for 

all parents and students.
17-92 Group AA, 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry.
Ovcrcaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. Florida Power *  

Light building. Sanford.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28

Free legal sendees by Legal Aid Society of Seminole 
County for those who qualify. 9 a.m. to noon. Salvation 
Army Center. 700 W. 24th St.. Sanford.

Sunshine Cloggcrs beginners class. 7 p.m.: intermedi
ates. 8:30 p.m.. Maitland Civic Center.

Casselberry Rotary. 7 a.m. Casselberry Senior Center. 
Secret Lake Park. North Triplet Drive.

Sanford Breakfast Rotary. 7 a.m.. Skvport Restaurant. 
Sanford Airport.

Sanford KlwanisClub, noon. Civic Center.
Rcbos and Live Oak Rcbos Club, noon and 8 p.m., 

closed. 130 Normandy Rd.. Casselberry.
Altamonte Springs AA . 8 p.m., closed. Altamonte 

Springs Community Church. Slate Road 436 and 
Hermit's Trail. Alanon meets same time and place.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m,. closed. Ascension Lutheran. 
Ascnsclon Drive. Casselberry.

Bom to Win AA. 8 p.m., open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.. Sanford.

Human Rights Activist Dr. Israel Shahak will speak on 
the Middle East at 8 p.m.. Syrian-Lcbanon-American 
Club. Mills at Canton. Orlando. Open lo public.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 29
League of Women Voters of Seminole County 

luncheon, noon. Holiday Inn Marina. Sanford. County 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn, speaker.

Overealers Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

Sanford Alanon. 8 p.m.. The Crossroads. Lake Minnie 
Road off Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United Mclhodlst 
Church. Oviedo.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
Norman Dc Vere Howard Chapter United Daughters of 

the Confederacy. 2:30 p.m., at home of Mrs. Harold 
Jones. 630 Red Sail Lane. Altamonte Springs. Program 
by Mrs. Jones on Gen. B.T. Beauregard.

Seminole Sunrise Kfwanis. 7 a.m., Skvport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 
Highway 17-92. south of Dog Track Road. Cassclberry.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m.. Weklva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian Church. 
SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m., St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time and 
place.

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
F O R  S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FL0RI0A
CIVIL ACTION NO t )  1*74 CA 09 G 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I 0 N  O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY . 4  corporation 
organlted And toiling under Iht 
Laws ot Th t Unlltd Stales ol 
America.

Plaintiff.
»S

JOHN 0 SEARS and wife LINDA 
D SEARS.etal.

Defendant i
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure rendered on the I  III day 
ol September, iff]. In that certain 
CAUM pending In the Circuit Court In 
and for Seminole County. Florida, 
w h e r t ln  F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation organited and existing 
under the Law* ol The United Slates 
ot America. It Plaintiff, and JOHN 
D SEARS and wife, LINDA D 
SEARS. F L O R ID A  N A TIO N A L  
BANK A T ORLANDO and ACT NOW 
REAL ESTATE. INC art Defen 
d a n l t .  C i v i l  A c t i o n  
No U  1479CA 0* G, I. ARTHUR H 
B E C K W ITH , JR .. Clark of tha 
l iv e  said Circuit Court, will at It 00 
a.m . on tha 11th day ol October. 
ItU , otter tor sale and tall to tha 
highest bidder lor cath at the Wet! 
tront door ot the Courthoute In 
Semioie County. Florida. In Sanlord. 
Florida, tha lollowing described 
proparly, tltualed and being in 
Seminole County, Florida, lo wit:

Lot t. Block A. COACH LIG H T 
ESTATES. According to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book II. 
Paget X  and 11. ot tha Public 
Recordi ot Samlnola County, 
Florida

Said tala will be made purtuant to 
And In order to satisfy the terms ol 
laid Final Judgment 
(SEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK

i OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
! By CatherlneM Evans 
l Deputy Clerk 
Phillip M Logan ol 
t H I N H O l S E R ,
AkONCRIF F 
I AND BARKS 
►oti Ottica Box n i t  
Dnio-d. Florida nm
Attorneys lor Plaintlfl 
[AOS) 173 M O  
Publish September IS
Itu

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PERMIT

On August I. Itu. the St Johns 
River Water Management District 
received Application No 3 117- 
OOItAN from North Orlando Water A 
Sewer Corporation, P O  Boa u . 
winter Park. Florida H740 The 
applicant proposes to withdraw I 514 
mgd ot groundwater from the 
Floridan aquifer v.a one one I" , 
and two II"  eslltlng wells lor public 
supply to serve three separate water 
plant sites which serve the water 
distribution system of North Orlando 
Water A Sewer Corporation In 
Seminole County located In Sections 
14 A n . Township JOS. Range X E  
and Section 1. Township IIS, Range 
X E

The Governing Board ol tha Dll 
Irlct will take action to grant or deny 
the application no sooner than 14 
days Irom the date ol this notice. 
Should you be Interested In this 
application, you should contact the 
St Johns River Water Management 
Olltrlct at P O  Boa 1479. Palotka. 
Florida JIC7I 1479, or In person al Its 
oflice on Stale Highway IX  West. 
Palalka. Florida. 904/ 111 1)21 
Written objection to the application 
may be made, but should be received 
no later than 7 days Irom the dale ot 
publication of this notice Written 
objections should Identity the ob 
lector by name and address, and 
lully describe the objection to the 
application (Filing a written ob|tc 
lion does not entitle you to a Chapter 
IX . Florida Steiutos. Administrative 
Hearing: only those persons whose 
substantial Interests are affected by 
the apnllcallon end who tile a 
petition meeting the requirements ot 
Section is s 201. F A C may obtain 
an administrative hearing > All time
ly filed written objections will be 
presented lo the Board tor Its 
consideration In Its deliberation on 
the application prior to the board 
taking action on tho application 

Vicki W Curtis 
Senior Records 
Technician 
Division el Records 
St. Johns River 
Water Management District 

Publish September I ) . 199) DEL 1*1

Legal Notice Legal Notice
INVITATION TO BIO

Protect Nome: Federation ol 
Senior Cllittn Clubs ol Seminole 
County - N utrition A Social 
Services

Address: P O  Box ID ) Alla 
monte Springs, Fla 1)701.

Phone: U M U I
Dale: October )I,19U
Bids art requested tor a IS to 30 

passenger va n . A u to m a tic  
transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, dual air co-Ktltion 
log. radio, porter dual wheels on 
the rear.

The van will be used to transport 
Senior Cilltens and mull be fulled 
to their needs

Bid Date: Sealed bids will be 
openedal) OOP M Sept 29.199) 

Sally Dykes 
Project Director 
October It. I9U 

Publish: September )) ,  I9U 
DEL 115

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number U-445 CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
CHRISTOPHER L .G ILLE TT ,

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO  A L L  PERSONS H A V IN G  

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN TH E  ESTATE:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration ot the above 
estate and Fit* Number Is pending In 
the Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County. Florida. Probate Division, 
the address ol which It Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 
2)771. The personal representative ot 
the estate Is M ELVIN L. G ILLETT, 
whose address Is 142 Trotter Court, 
Sanford, Florida 17771. The name 
and address ol the personal repre 
tentative’!  attorney are tel lorfh 
below.

All persons having claims or de 
minds against the estate are re
quired. W IT H IN  T H R E E  (1 ) 
MONTHS FROM TH E DATE OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to IIle with the clerk 
ol Ihe above court e written stale 
men! ol any claim or demand they 
m*y have Each claim must b* In 
writing and must Indicate the basis 
lor the claim, the name and address 
ol the creditor or hit agent or 
attorney, and tha amount claimed. It 
Ihe claim Is not yet due, the date 
when It will become due shall be 
stated. It the claim le contingent or 
unliquidated, the nature ol Ihe un 
certainty shall be stated II Ihe claim 
Is secured. Ihe security shall be 
described. Tha claimant shall deliver 
sufficient copies ot tha claim to tha 
clerk to enable the clerk to mall one 
copy to each personal repre
sentative.

All parsons Interested In tha estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice ol 
Administration has bean mailed era 
required. W ITH IN  TH R E E  ID  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
TH E  FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to flic any ob|acllons 
they may have that challenge the 
validity ot the decedent’!  will, the 
quit IItcalIons of Ihe personal repre 
tentative, or the venue or jurisdic
tion ol Ihe court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale ot the first publication ol this 
Notice ol Administration: September 
II. 14U

/s/MELVIN L G ILLE TT  
As Personal Representative 
ol the above Estate 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
FRIEDMAN A FRIEDMAN. P A.
By: J , Don Friedman 
177 Wasl Church Avenue 
Longwood. Florida 177S0 
Telephone: 1X5)114 9494 
Publish September II. 25. IIU  
DEL-100

IN TH E  CIR CU IT COURT llth 
J U D I C I A L  C I R C U I T  F O R  
1EMIN0LE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIRCUIT CIVIL NO. U  2)14 CA44 G 
IN R E: THE MARRIAGE OF 
KATHLEEN P, LoRUSSO.

Petitioner/Wile, 
and
GERARD LoRUSSO.

Respondent/Husband
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
GERARD LoRUSSO 
Address Unknown 
Residence Unknown 
YOU ARE N O T IF IE D  that a 

Petition lor Dissolution ol Marriage 
has been Hied and you are required 
to serve a copy ol your written 
detenses. II any. to It on C. CALVIN 
HORVATH. Attorney for the Wife, 
2499 Lee Road. Suite DO. Winter 
Park. Florida. 177*9. on or before the 
)4th day of October. I9U. and file the 
original with the Clerk ol the Court 
either before service on Petitioner’s 
Attorney or Immediately Ihereefler; 
otherwise ■ default will be entered 
agalnsl you tor Ihe rtitel demanded 
In the petition

WITNESS my hand and the seal ol 
this Court on ]l|t day ol September, 
19U.
(SEAL)

Arthur M, Beckwith. Jr.
ASCLERK 
OF THE COURT 
BY Patricia Robinson 
AS D EPUTY CLERK 

Publish September 75 A October I. 9,
14. tn i  
D E L-145

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY-FLORIDA 
C A S E N O .U -)))! CA44-P 
IN RE: The Marriage of 
THOMASL BRADLEY,

Husband,
and
FREDDIE MAE BRADLEY,

Wife
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
FREDDIE MAE BRADLEY
10714 Lakeside Apts
Abercorn Apt 714
Savaannah. GA)I4Q4
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEO 

that a Petition lor Dissolution ol 
Marriage has been (lied against you, 
and that you are required to serve a 
copy of your Response or Pleading to 
the Petition upon Ihe Husband s 
attorney. A A McClenahan. Jr., 104 
S. Perk Ave - Suite B. Santord. 
F tor Ida 12771, end III* the original 
Response or Pleading in the oltice of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, on or 
before Ihe 4th day ol October. A 0.,
I*U It you tell to do so. e Default 
judgment will be token against you 
lor the relief demanded In the 
Petition

Dated at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, this list day of 
August. 19U 
(SEALI

Athur H. Beckwith. Jr.
CLERK
OF TH ECIRCUITCO URT
BY: SusanE. Tabor 

Publish September A II. II. 25.19U 
OEL II

L O G A N .

October I, 
OEL 144

In T u n ii, Tunisia, many buildings are constructed with 
stone* from Carthage, one of the greeted cities of the 
ancient world.

Fictitious Nome 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 1003 Weil lllh 
SI., Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida under Ihe tlctltluus name ot 
WEST SIDE REPAIRS, end Ihet I 
Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk el the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance with 
Ihe provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, lo Wit: Section I4S.04 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/s/ Robert Dunlap 
Publish September 4. It, II, 75 14U 
DEL 74

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT, EIGH 
TE E N TH  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. U  24)5 CA-04-E 
IN R E: THE MARRIAGE OF 
THERESAC ACOSTA.

Wile.
end
ORLANDO P. ACOSTA.

Husband
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO;
ORLANDOP ACOSTA 
Los He leones 
490. Urb, Jardln 
Lima 14, Peru.
South America
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a Petition tor Dissolution ot 
Marriage has been tiled against you 
seeking Dissolution of your Marriage 
end certain reel property towlt: Lol 
447. WINTER SPRINGS. UNIT 4. 
according to the Plat thereof re 
corded In Plat Book II. Pages I, 7, 
and I, of the Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida: SUB 
JEC T TO restrictions filed Inofficial 
Records Book 944, Page 1995, and a 
7.5’ Utility Easement on rear and 
tide lot lines, together with Im 
provemenls. furniture, fixtures end 
furnishings as lump sum allmoncy 
and you are required to serve e copy 
ol your written defenses. II any, 
thereto upon Petitioner's attorney, 
ROBERT M MORRIS, Esquire, 
Post Office Drawer 1450. Sanlord. 
Florida 12777 1410. on or before the 
21st day ol October, I9U, end Ilia Ihe 
original thereof with the Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on pet I 
I loner's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise, a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded In this Petition 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk ol the Court 
BY: Patricia Robinson 

ROBERTM  MORRIS. Esquire 
Attorney at Lew 
415 W. 25th Street 
Post Office Drawer 1450 
Stnford, FI 2)777 1450 
Publish September It, 15 A October 
1.9.19U
DEL-104________________________

Fictitious Nim t
Notice Is hereby given Ihet I am 

engaged In business at 2517 Orange 
Ay., Sanford. FL, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name ot 
HANSON SIGN CO., end that I 
Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance with 
the provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to Wit: Section 145 09 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/!/ Stephen Henson 
Publish September 25 A October 7. 9, 
14.ITU 
DEL-141

LEGAL ADVERTISEM ENT 
TH E BOARD OF COUNTY COM 
MISSIONERS 
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

Seperelt sailed bids lor Hems as 
listed below will be received In the 
olltce ol tha Purchasing Director. 
Seminole County Services Building, 
Jnd Floor. IX  E 1st Street, Santord. 
FI. 2)771, until 7 :X  P.M Wednesday. 
October I), 19U (local lime); at 
which time and date bids will be 
publicly opened end reed aloud; late 
bids will be returned unopened:

Bid IS40 —  Furnish Various 
Electronic/ Communications Tetl 
Equipment

Bld#S4l —  Furnish (1) Squad Body 
Bid 4542 —  Furnish ( ) )  Fire Pumps 

A Engines
Bid ISal —  Furnish Labor/ Materi 

als for (71 Sewage Lilt Station 
Modification Projects 

Bid 4544 —  Furnish Labor/ Materi 
als to Repaint E 0  C. Building 

Bid 4545 —  Furnish Labor/ Materi 
•Is tor (1) TratHc Signal Projects 

For BW #541 ONLY: Each bid must 
be accompanied either by a cashier’s 
check upon an Incorporated bank or 
trust company; or a bid bond with 
corporate surety satisfactory to the 
County, lor not less than five per cen' 
15%) eMtia total amount of tha bid. A 
combination ol any ol Iht former Is 
not acceptable; bid guaranty shall be 
in a single, acceptable Instrument. 
The County will accept only such 
surety company or companies as are 
authorlied to write bonds ol such 
character and amount under the 
Isws ot the Stale of Florida, and as 
art acctplihle to tha County.

Upon award, succassfui bidder will 
be i squired to furnish Payment and 
Parformanca Bonds, each In tha 
amount ol IX %  ol in# total amount 
bid Bond forms will be furnished by 
the County and only those lorms will 
be used. Proof ol Insurance will also 
be required

Far Bid #544 A #S4t O N LY : 
Successful bidder will be required to 
furnish Payment and Performance 
Bonds; each In Ihe amount of IX  per 
cent ot total bid amount; proof ol 
Insurance will ba required Bond 
lorms will be furnished by the 
Seminole County Purchasing De 
partment.

The following bids are tor annual 
requirements. Successful bidders 
may be required to convey their bid 
prices, contract *erms and conditions 
to municipalities or other govern 
mental agencies within Seminole 
County.

Bid # A/R 024 -  Liquid Chlorine 
Bid # A/R 427 -  Water Meter 

Boxes
Bid < A/Roll —  Regular Coarse 

Sand
Bid 4 A/R 029 -  Herbicide Cheml 

cals
Bid < A/R OX -  Fire Extinguisher 

Rellll/ Sarvlct; Salt- Contained 
Breaming Apparatus Rellll; and 
Regulator Repairs 

All work shall ba In accordance 
with specifications available at no 
charge In the Office ot tha Purchat 
Ing Director

Tha County reserves the right to 
re|ecl any or all bids, with or without 
causa, to waive technicalities, or to 
accept tha bid which In Its best 
judgment bast serves tha Interest ol 
the County. Cost ot submittal ot this 
bid is considered an operational cost 
ol the bidder and shall not be passed 
on to or borne by tha County.

Persons are advised that. II they 
decide to appeal any decision made 
al this meeting/ hearing, they will 

id a retard of tha proceedings, 
and. lor such purposes, they may 

d ta ensure that a verbatim 
record ot the proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes tha testimony 
and evidence upon which the appeal 
Is to be bated 

JoAnn Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Seminole County 
Services Building.
2nd Floor 
IX  E 1SI Street 
Sanlord. FI 12771 
(X5) 221 4)X, Ext 141 

Publish September 25.19U 
DEL 125

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. — S:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FR ID A Y  
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

RATES
1 t im e ......................... Me m line
)  consecutive times . Me a line 
I  consecutive times . .W c a line 
10 consecutive times 42callne 

53.00 M inim um  
3 Lines M inim um

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30 P.M. Friday

12— Legal Services

Bankrupcy SIX. and Chapter 11 
2414. Free conference Attorney 
M.Prlca. For Appl. 427 2997. 

CURLEY R .D O LTIE 
ATTORNEY A T LAW 

101 B W ist Street 
Sanlord Fla. 1)7711)1 X X

21— Personals

•  A B O R T IO N #
1st Trimester abortion 7 12 wks., 

SIM - Medicaid SIX; 11 14 Whs. 
S214. M edicaid 1170, Gyn 
Services SIS; Pregnancy tost; 
Irea counseling. Professional 
care supportive atmosphere, 
confidential.

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
NEW LOCATION 

17X W. Colonial Dr.. Orlando 
XSIM4921

I 4X 271 2544__________

25—Special Notices

FREE RIOE. Lt4vlng for Boston. 
Approx. Sepl. 27th. Need com 
panlon to help drive 121 404S

Legal Notice
Fictitious Name

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business at 995 St. Rd. 414 
N . Suite 209. Altamonte Springs, 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of SOCCER KICK, 
and that I Intend lo register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provisions ot Ihe 
Fictitious Name Statutes, toWIt: 
Section 145 09 Florid! Statutes 1957.

/%/ Paul Hardy
Publish September 75 A October 2. 9,
14.19U
DEL-141

Fictitious N4me
Notice is hereby given that we ere 

engaged In business at 1425 N. 
Orlando Ave.. Maitland, Fla. 1)7)1. 
Seminole County. Florida under the 
fictitious name ot GATOR OFFICES, 
and that we Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Courl. Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with Ihe provisions ot the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, to-Wit: 
Section 145 09 Florida Statutes I9S7. 

/s/ Evelyn A Schuren 
/v/ August J . Schuren 

Publish September II. ) ]  1 October 
2.9. tfU.
DEL 99

Fictitious Name
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at P.0 Box 7)4. 
L4ke Mary, FL 1)744, Samlnola 
Cemty. Florida under Ihe fictitious 
name ol SINE ENGINEERING, and 
that I Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cor dance with Ihe provisions ot tha 
Fictitious Nama Statutes. toWIt: 
Section 145 09 F lor Ida Statutes 1957.

/ S / Paul A Brock
Publish Septembar II. >5 1 October 
7 .9 ,19U DEL 94

25—Special Notices

CREDIT PROBLEMS
Reclevt a Mastercard or Visa, 

nobody refused, even It you have 
bad credit or no credit. For tree 
brochure call Cradlt help Toll 
Free I I X  41) 2152. Anytime.

New Oltice now opening. 
VORWERK 
1 IM W lit St.

27— Nursery & 
Child Care

Child Care
My home. Experienced Mom. 
Days, ly n .  and up, 321 Sill, 
ORANDMOTHER'STLCI 

Weekdays and some evenings. 
Let’s talkt 1 yrl and up. 211-5154.

31— Private  
Instructions

* OKINAWAN KARATE*
* * * eUECHI RYU* * * * * 

Clast Into. J4tfc Daley. 7*1904)

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR. SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE.

LOCAL REBATES 223 41)1. 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

KEYES LICENSE EXAM SCHOOL 
DO IT NOW!

Licensing Law changes Jan 1,1944. 
Next 4 Day Accelerated Class 

Starts Sepl. 24. I9U. For tuition 
refund Information call Mildred 
S. Wang 121 IMP______________

AS—Arts & Crafts

ArlClatsesI Adults and Children I 
Supplies tor Pra. and Hobbyist III 
ART TERIORS* a a *1)9 )191

55— Business 
Opportunities

Brand ntw  ta Orlande area. 
Fabulaus leads. Unsurpassed 
multi I tvs I marktllng program. 
Oraund (tear opportunity. 
Investors also needed. 5)000. 
Very stable. Stack Available. 

Hugh Wilson, 7)194)1
For Salt Small Paper Route. 

Call alter 5 P.M 
177 4477

LIMITED OPPORTUNITY!! 
There Is a great need to be tilled In 

Sanlord. by a popular priced 
large and hall slied women’s 
apparel store. Partner wanted.

Call »5  7U t i l l  
Or 305-131-0*51 Anytime 

Reasonable Investment!I 
• * * * URO-TILE * * * •

Men needed to letm new tradel 
^^HIg^rotl^»rflln^Jt71)S^^

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

It you collect payments Irom a first 
or second mortgage on property 
you sold, we w ill buy ihe 
mortgage you are now holding

744 1199____________

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

Assistant Service Manager Expe 
rlenced Busy garage Excellent 
working conditions. X5-S74 5194.

AVON CHRISTMAS WOWII 
START SELLING NOW 11

_______ 7)70419 er 1)1-1»1
Avon Ladles. Full, part-time over 

II Sanlord. Washington Oaks 
Midway A Geneva. 273 4195 

a * • Bookkeeper • • •
Full charge thru profit and loss 

statement. Computer experience. 
Polygraph Iasi required Apply 
)5lh and Park. Park and shop 

Cabinet Maker. Laminating, and 
Assembly. Experience

__________Call 339u n .__________
Carpenter with tools, and a helper 

needed Immediately. Call 37) 
454). Alter 5 PM.

CASHIER-HO STESS
Restaurant exp. preferred M TH. 

4 :X A M to ):X P M S h ift Deltona 
Inn. See Alex - M F 9 I) Noon
CHRISTIAN OPPORTUNITY! 
High Earnings! Set own Hours! 

ZondtrvanCorp. Ml 5553 Alt 7 PM

C O N S T R U C T IO N
W O R K E R S

Should have Home Building expe
rience.

N iv t n x r r f

A blest
Twnporwy te r,K »

Mon Th u rs .f-H i l :X  )  X

200 Wmi Frit St (Ftegstxp Bant Bu*Jnci 
Santon) 1712240

Or Ivor Collector Wanted 
44 50 Per Hour 

Call 1)1 4740 Anytime I

71-H elp  Wanted

COOK
New Head Cook looking lor evening 

cook Dinner tvperlenca Nacal 
sary. Apply )  5 PM. Deltona Inn.

Earn Extra Money. Part/TIme 
F u ll/ TIm e . Prepaid Legal 
Service*. Call Don. *7* 24*7 

Elderly Gentlemen desires elderly 
woman as housekeeper and cook 
In good home. A/C and heal. She 
will have own bedrm and balh I 
will pay all bills plus salary
Sanlord. P h il )  1221___________

Excellent Income for part time 
home assembly work. For In
formation call 50* 441 4001 Exl
7940. Open Sun- IclU N IC ._______

Experienced Maintenance Man 
Apply In person al XO W. llth
St. Sanford. ____________

Experienced Cabinet Maker. Apply 
In person Slerllne Enterprises. 
Bldg. 29B. Sanlord Airport.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands ol vacancies must be 

filled Immediately. 117.414 to 
ISO.tl) Call 714 441 *000

Including Sunday Exl. 11014.______
Help Wanted Experienced glass, 

mirror, and residential building 
specialities Installer. 031 )770. 

HOME HEALTH AIOE 
Certified Nurse’s Aide, with I year 

experience. Part flm* position 
with horn* health agency, 
Seminole Co. area. 7310*00 EOE.

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CLOSERS

Join the most pro let lionet sales 
stall In Central Florida. We have 
more leads than we can run. We 
have the nicest tacllllles in 
Central Florida We have better 
commission breakdowns than 
anyona. We need closers, not 
order takers.
ALUMA VENT PRODUCTS,!NC.

_______ 7)1-7774 411-1179________
“ J E R S E Y  M A ID ”  fabulous

French Ice cream parlor Is look
ing tor an experlencad manager 
for their Sanlord Plan location. 
Call for appointment Monday 
and Tuesday 1 A M  lot PM . Ph 
111 44)1.

KITCHEN HELP 
SALADMAKERS 

BAKERS
To do horn* style cooking Expert 

enced prefared Apply 1 to 4 P.M. 
•t Holiday Hous* Ratlauranl. 
Hwy 17 9). South ot Lak* Mary 
cutoff.

Landscapers Experience wanted, 
but will train Full lime Valid 
Drivers license required 
___________1)2 I D ) _____________

LEADS LEADS LEADS
Need experienced phone room 

persons W* have the facilities. 
We need your ability. Reasonable 
hours. Attractive salary Besl 
bonus system around

Call lor appointment.
421 157! 122 7774

Live In Mother's Helper I TLC tor )  
children, salary, private room 
with bath, gas UI-4244._________

V
Florida 
Federal-

Office
Center

919 W. Highway 436 
Altamonte Springs

a
CUSTOM-DESIGNED  

OFFICE SUITES 
NOW AVAILABLE!

JUSTICE Real,ors
CORPORATION

T h e  O l l ic e  S p a c e  P ro fe s s io n a ls

615 E. Princeton St. 
Phone: 898-0780

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-26H  or 831 -9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Rcmodclini Specialist
We hendl* The 

Whole Bell ol Wax
B.E.Unk Const. 

322-7029
Financing Available

A ir Conditioning 
& Heating

24% Discount On All Repairs 
For Window Air Cendllteners 
One Day Service Ph 177-14)1.

Automotive
*  * ★  MR.MUFFLER* * *
Brakes I Front #r Rear. 534.9111 

24)1 S. FranchAva.m -UII.

Cleaning Service
PAR MAIDSERVICES 

Have you had your home cleaned 
lately? Cleaning wills the 
personal touch. >37-0115 4714)11.

Electrical
QueHlTEtocfrlcaFse îcT^

Fens, timers, security litas, addi 
lions, new servlets. Insured 
Mailer Electrician Jamei Paul 

223 7559

General Services
• C 11C H IM N EY SWEEP* 

Dampers A tops sold and Installed. 
Mats said. )9t «l II.

Health & Beauty
ARTHRITIS PAIN RELIEVER 

IX  % Results Rtcognired effect 
by AMA Call Le* A Ray X I 5474 

TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 
FORM ERLY Harriett's Btauly 

Nook Sit E Ilf SI 127 5742

Home Improvement
Carpentry by "B ILL” 

W O O D  A r l t s l a n  G e n e ra l 
carpentry, screened room doors
etc Reas Rates 777 ?4»._______

C O LLIER 'S  HOME REPAIRS 
carpentry, reeling, painting, 
wtnd*wrap«lr.22)-4422_________

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No job to small. Minor A ma|or 

repairs Licensed A bonded
____________ 222-MU____________

* ED'S Initallalton Service * 
Intlall. drapes, verticals, etc. 

Call far tree estimate! 411-4414. 
PARTNERS. Rooting repair, paint 

Ing. remodeling and additions 
Free Est Call Eve* 122 0404

Home Repairs
Maintenance ot ill types 

Carpentry, painting, plumbing
________A electric 123 40X_______

MANNING'S SERVICES 
FENCING HOME REPAIRS 

AND TR EE WORK Ml 4474 
No job too imall Home repairs and 

remodeling 25 Years experience 
Call 271 4443

Interior Decorating
Custom Or ■ per let/Vert lea It 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Sharen’s Creations 474-4331.

Landclearing
LANDCLEARING, FILL DIRT. 

CLAY A SHALE 
122 3433

Landscaping
A A  J Landscaping 

Complete Lawn Maintenance
____________ 371 42*1____________
L A M  Landscaping Lawn Care 

Mowing. Raking. Junk Removal 
Etc Contact Lee or Mark *f 

113 tlldar 211-534?

Lawn Service
ALL YOU NEED ISUS 

1710797
Crockett A Waters Lawn Service 
KINO A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. 13* Spatial 
Far Any Ayaraga Yard. 241-2914. 

Mow Edge Wtedeel Claan up and 
„ght hauling Reasonable rale*. 
tree as 11 males Ph X I 0150 

W A D LA W N  SERVICE. 
Mowing, edging. Itrllllilng 
Free estimates Ph 177 0749.

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man quality 

operation Patios, driveways 
Dayl M l-7133 Eves 177 TM I. 

SW IFT C O N C R E TE  Footers, 
driveways, pads, lloors. pools. 
Chatt Slone Free Elf/1)7710]

Nursing Care
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakevtew Nursing Center 
919 E Second St., Sanlord

___________ 2)2 *707____________
* * » TLC FOR ELO ER LYe • * 
In lovely heme. Private Reams. 

All Canvenlences. 311-155).

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Ham* Impravsmenl
Painting. Carpentry.

Small Rapalrs
II  Years Eipar fence. 1)31*49. 

Interior end Exterior.
Fra* Estimates. 

C a llM lJIU  Ext. 141,

P lastering /Dry W all
A L L  Phasas of P la ita rln g  

Plastering repair, slucco. hard 
cotojAlmulatodbelcKMiset^^

Pressure Cleaning
■ HAHPawer Wash* 

Pressure Cleaning houses to peel 
deckel 471 1797 A/4PM.

Roofing
C A O LEAK REPAIR. Repairs all 

types ol root leaks Replaces all 
rettan wood X  yrs experience 
All work guaranteed lor I year.
1)9 90*7_______________________

Doet Your Old Or New Root Leak 7 
It II does, call David Lee

____________121*433____________
Root Maintenance 

Repair work New work 
Troy or George lor Free Est

__________ 305 34) 4440__________
SEMINOLE ROOFING 

RtRools.New Roofs.Rool Hepelrs. 
Free Estimates Ph 377 4541

Security
* Iren Werfc * Window Guard* e 
Highest Quality! Lowest Prlcast 

Call 7)3 1444,

Sprinklers/Irrigation  
PUMP SALES 4 SEKV.

SANFORD Irrigation A Sprinkler 
Systems Inc. Free est. M l 07*7 
IS y ra e ip ______________________ ,

Swimming Pool Service
SUNSHINE POOL SERVICE

Will maintain your pool Inlop 
condition, private or commer 
del Ph. 123 43*3, Sunshine Pool 
Service. I l l  Mellon,me Aye 
Sanford Ft. 3)771__________

Tree Service
JO H N A LLEN LA W N A TR EE 

Any kind of Tree Service 
We do most an,thing 3)1 uap 

Sevtl Credit on Goad Wood I 
JACKSON TR EE SERVICE 

_ X  Yrs. Experience 74M1I5 
STUMPS ground out 

Reasonable. Iroe estimates J 
___  744 0441 _________

Well Drilling
K A R Well (killing Spectolillng 
In Allordable shallow walls 
Also pumps repaired 331 0451

7



71— Help Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYERS ARE 

CALLING
323-5176

WE PLACE PEOPLE 
WHY NOT YOU?

SUPERVISOR................... t i l l  Wk.
Tap local company In acta need* 

your supervisory experience. 
Warehousing or maintenance •« 
per lent* win* I

BOOKKEEPER.........................|U
Not lull charge. but torn* payroll, 

and quarlarllai helpful No 
typing grow with thltcompanyl

MAINTENANCE.............. (IM  Wk.
Light A/C, plumbing and alactrlcal 

experience needed Banality and 
raltail

GENERAL O FFICE......... 1144 Wk.
Your good otllca skill* will halp you 

ba promolad quickly. Santoed 
Araal

b i n d e r .......................  uaa Wk.
Can you oparala a lloor toldar and 

papar cutlar? II to call aarly. 
Employer payt one hall ot tea.

FU LL CHARGE BKKP.....tlttW k.
Any grocery or food experience 

halplul. Will train, It not lull 
charge, but knowledge.

ORIVERS.................   I l l
Several tractor trailer position*, 

local and OTR.

SALES......................................... l i t
Mint know about llret, and want to 

tucceed!

CUSTOM ER S ER V IC E.....M.M  Hr.
Part time position, cashier experi

ence helps. Local I

LANDSCAPERS-..............IIM W k.
Several needed, will train on heavy 

equipment.

TELLER .....................................I l l
Entry level, cash handling experi

ence helptul.

D ELIVERY— ................. - I IM  Wk.
Local Van delivery, some codec 

lions Work In to management, 
needs now.

OVER 100 JOBS
Olscount lee-1 Weeks salary 

Franchises available. 
HOI French Ave,

Math Tutor For lih grade Algebra 
and Gen Math 1 hrs. weekly. 

; Your home or mine 111 1IH. 
Needed lor Christian Childrens
• Home Male child worker. Room 

and board, plus salary. For
• appointment end Interview call
; m  sot*____________________

N EEDED Immediately. General 
, Laborers, and skilled carpenlers 
' lor temporary |obs. No applies
1 Hon tee with this ad.

PERSONNEL UNLIM ITED, _ _ _ _ _ i n  sar*_ _ _ _ _ _ _
f N E E D E D ! PEOPLE TO WORK 

to replace 1 that woutdn’I.
\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ n i  io n._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P M  ROUTE CARRIERS Needed
• Pert Time Income. Auto a Must. 
! SixOaysaWeek.CalllWMl). 
PROCESS MAIL A T HOME! 17100 
- per hundredl No experience. 
; Pert/lull lime. Sterl Immediate- 
> ly. Details send sell addressed 
; stamped envelope to C. R. 1.100, 
. P O Box «S. Stuart FI M W  
fc.N. Full lime or part time. 7 to I  
; shift Join us In practicing your

profession In a lovely 40 bed 
skilled nursing facility. Exctlltnl 
ben I fits Cell for appointment. 
John Knoi Vllllege Mad Center. 
Orange City. Florida 775 3(40. Ex

U L ____________________
Responsible person to cart lor my 

children, after school My home. 
Hidden Lakes Arte 1110707.

SHENANDOAH 
VILLAGE

2 B*dr**ii Duel* t Apt.T

f u .  * 3 1 0 ”

J  • JAMlLliS RUCOHI 
$ •u.virtrvA

.  rutciouao
£* • C l US MOUSE

^  323-2920
fc\ 4220 S. OBIANDO DRIVE 
i s  SANTORO

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

SALES PERSONS 
BUILD A

SECOND CAREER
NATIONAL COMPANY 

KEEP PRESENT CAREER 
J 2 0 0 - 5250 Week

WE
Outlined leads
Food Industry and related pro

ducts.
Advance on Sales
Full training end field supervision.

YOU
Neel end clean appearance 
Some type of past sailing expert

•net.
Commitment ot el least 1 nights 

per week. Saturday and Sunday.

COMPLETE SUPPORT SYSTEM
Nodallverlas.

No credit problems 
No Inventory 

No french I it  tees 
No pyramid schemes or hiring 

For complete Information and dll 
closures Please cell Mr. Rufus
Ellis at i l l  COM_______________

Salesman. LIsc. Rtal Estata. Great 
opportunity lor aggressive 
person. In smell Seminole County 
olllct, dealing In general listing, 
with small tracts a specialty.
Realtor. Orlando 423 1374._______

Temporary On-Call Employment. 
Cardinal Industries has an on going 

ntad for hourly production 
workers who are available on 
shortUotlce to work on a tempo
rary basis In the following areas: 
carpenters, electricians, roofers, 
wallpaper hengen. dry wall fin
ishers, plumbers, and other con
struction trades. It Interested 
stop by our security office at our 
plant located on 1701 S. Senlord 
Ave. Sanford. Florida 12771 and 
apply. Semi retired welcomed. 
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/B/H.____________________

Waitress Wanted. Apply l.s person.
Casa Mia P liitr la . K-Mart 
Shopping Canter. Ph H I-1004.

W A N G  W O R D  
PROCESSORS

Need a Immediately 1111 Hr.

NEVER A FEE

A blest
Tawparao iarvtw s

Mon . Tue« »  Wtd
• 00700

200 WM Fr« SI (FlagMkp Bank Bukkngi
SaNonJHIlWO

•  • • W E L D E R * * *
a a a a a a e u n t i l e a a a a a-

73— Employment 
Wanted

English Tutor. 4th to 11th grade. 
Basic grammar A composition.

__________Call 1117011.__________
Would like te keep tldery people la 

my heme. Have had exp. Call 
after 1P.M. I l l  71W.___________

91—Apartm ents/ 
House to Share

Slagle Ream mate Wealed I
ttri/mo Sec Dap. H00 H UHI. 
DaystM MU. Eva. HI-1314.

93— Rooms for Rent

SANFORD Furnished rooms by the 
week. Reasonable rates. Maid 
service catering lo working peo 
pie 1214307. MO Palmetto Ave. 

SANFORD. Reas, weekly 4 Mon
thly rales. Util. Inc. etl. 100 Oak 
Adults la e iia tl

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR RENT

____________ Pllese____________
Furn. Apts, tor Senior CltItens 

111 Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowan No Phone Calls.

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS
•  A d u lt  a  Fom lty 

S pc tlon t
•  W /O  C onnections
•  C ob lp  TV, Poo l
•  S ho rt Tarm lo o se s  

A v a ila b le
1, 2, 3 B». Apti, 2 M . T.H. 

From » M O  
ISOS W. 25th St

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Lovely I Bdrm. Apt. Newly deco 
rated. I l l  per week, plus 1700 
Sec. Dap. Call 133 22*1 or 121
w e i___________ ;___________

Sanlord. 1 bdrm. Adults. No 
C h lldrtn  or Pats. A ir, A ll 
Electric. 1210/Mo 121 WIT 

2 Bdrm., appl. kids, porch. 170 Wk.
Fee. Ph. lie 7300 

tav-On-Rental* Inc. Reelter 
1 Bdrm, kids, pets o.k. 1271 a mo.

Fee. Ph lie ?joo 
lev On-Rental* Inc. Realtor

99—Apartments 
U nfurn ished/R ent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E . Airport Blvd. Ph. 173 LOO 
Efficiency. Irom 1211 Mo. s X 

discount (or Senior Cllltens.

GEORGIA ARMS APTS.
Limited Selection. 1 Bedrm. Apt. 

available. C/H/A, W/W carpet 
Ing, appliances.

Call er Came by. 113-eOM.
1100 Georgia Avenue 

Rental Assistance Avallable. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 
LUXURYAPARTM ENTS  

Family 1 Adults aecHon. Poolside,
1 Bdrm*, Master Cove Apts.

M l TWO
Open on weekends_______

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 1 
bdrm Irom S371. 3 bdrm from 
U l l  Located 17 *2 lust south ot 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All
Adults. H3M70_______________

NEW I 4 2 Bedrooms. Adlacrnt to 
Lake Monroe. Health Club, 
Recquetbell and Morel 

Sanford Landing S.R.44HM H0. 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS. 

3100 R Idgewood Ave. Ph 313 4410 
1,241 Bdrms. Irom 1300. 

Secluded 1 Bdrm S170. mo + S270 
Sec. Oep. Adults preferred.
Avail. »/ IM H  MCI.____________

Unfurnished 2 bdrm. Spacious Apt. 
Walk To Laka Front. No Pets. 
SHI PhH I 1W1_______________

2 Bdrm, Kids O K . (70 a week
Fee Ph H »  7100 

(av-On-Rental* Inc. Reelter

103— Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
JOIN NORTH SEMINOLE’S 

LISTING & SALES LEADER!

TIRRY UVIE
\

U N 0A  MORGAN RES MORGAN

"AUGUST TOP ASSOCIATES”
“ W hen it  Comes t o  real  e s t a t e - C ome To th e  leader !” 
THEY DID, a n d  t h e ir  d ec is io n  m a d e  THE difference  IN THEIR
PERSONAL SUCCESS. WHY NOT TOUT

STENSTROM REALTY

G IF T -w  N O T H IN G  
T A C K Y  OR 
T0URI5Ty.' 

few

For Rent. New Villa. Hidden Lake
1 Bdrm. 1 Balh. Appl. garage. 
Cant. H/AC. 1171 Mo H)-*n*.

1 Bdrm. I bath. P ln tb rte it. 
Carport, lanced, k ld ir  S i l l  
Month, plus deposit. References, 

____________H I  1031____________
1 Bdrm. Fenced yard, kids O.K.

Sail Monthly. I Month security. 
Call owner l lM t l l .____________

1 Bdrm, S.l rooms, kids, pets 
1375 a mo. Fee. PhllS 7300 

(av-On-Rentals Inc. Realter

105— Duplex- 
T r ip le x / Rent

Large t bdrm. duplex. Centrally 
located. C/H/A. adults only.

__________ P h H M TM __________
S. Sanlord. Close In. Quiet setting.

2 Bdrm. Carport, utility room 
W/O hook up, a ir, carpet, 
drapes. Equip kitchen. >100141-

2 Bdrm. kids, eppllences. 13tO e 
m o n th . Fe e . Ph 131-7100 
SavOn Rentals Inc. Realtor.

121—Condominium 7 
R e n t*  I t

for Rent 1 Bdrm., 2 Bath, air, 
washer, dryer, celling fens, pool, 
Rec. room. Sendlewood Condos. 
No pets. Children OK. S ill.
Month Cellt41-IH4.___________

2 Bdrm. Appl, kids, porch. 170. Wk. 
Fee. Ph. 13? 7100 

Sev-On-Reatets Inc. ReeHer

123—Wanted to Rent

Wen ted to rent, or rent with op I Ion 
to bvy a 1 Bdrm. home In Sanlord 
area. Call collect 404 411-1721. 
Mr. O'Rourke.

127—Office Rentals

THE M ERCANTILE BUILDING  
BOBM. BALL JR. PA. 

REALTOR H I  « l ) l  _

141—Homes For Sale

HOME WITH INCOME 
Large modern 1 bdrm. family 

home with CH 4 A. eel In 
kitchen, family room, overtired 
garage. Plus 1 fully equipped 
greenhouses. Going business for 
family or retired couple Owner 
will train and finance. 1110.000.

CALL BART
R IA L  ESTATE

REALTOR m-tm

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

5CN5E OF CULTURE! 
TW 6 YEAR, I  W A N T  
A  50PH15TICATEP

M A R T H A S  YEARS Of 
L IV IN G  W I T H  M E  
H W E  GIVEN HER A

|HGW A B O U T  
Tril$ APRON* 

C W N T

t e 1

y

3RIPE- 
Y O U R  
M O T H E R  

CCTULPN’T 
COO K  . 

EITHER! .

IF Y0U
T i c k l e  j
T t4E < 

, F K O G G  
CHIN, 
ITS . 

'TONGUE 
C 0 M E G  
OUT!

^HERES A  
M N $ T | j R  

kCARVEP 
INGIPE A 
fla s»t ic > 

m i l k

J U G !

«i

*
■jrfi

, V

’J jtrT b
INC.

\/9
/

' e t t e r  s t i c k  T o  f l o w e r s ., m a j o r

141—Homes For Sale

BALL
LAKE MARY 1/2 Fern. Rm . pool 

citrus, bananas, grapes, apples 
Double garage. Must see. Mid
s m .

COUNTRY CHARM }  Bdrm.. Fern. 
Rm. on 1 acre. Owner financing 
141.100

1/1 W ITH GREAT ROOM And
fireplace, almost new In Senore.

RAMBLE WOOD I Acre lots 4/1 
Fern. Rm.. pool view of Like. 
Owner financing. M l  OOO

II  ACRES Owner financing, or low 
cash price.

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE home on 
7J acres on Lake Jessup

BOBM. BALL JR. PA. 
REALTOR 111 41)1

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. Reel Estate Broker 

1440 Sanford Ave.

G O O D  S T A R T E R . 1-1 B lk ., 
Fireplace, pool, fenced yard. 
Assumable mortgage at 1%. Nice 
Neighborhood. Owner anxious. 
Asking. 141.100

COUNTRY. No reasonable otter 
refused 1.7 Acres with older 1 
Story. Owner Financing. Asking 
si4.no

COUNTY I  t Needs Repair. Good 
terms. 1H.100.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE. Vacant. 
1/t Carpeted, llreplece. eat In 
kit., carport, assume SI1.000 
mortgage lo qualified buyer, 
cash end move In. Firm. 111,000

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
’-'LQOK V 

»  BUT IT' 
M in  Dial

k W ANT AO M AY  
C E N TLE  AS A LAMB 
WORKS LIKE A LIONI 
h i  s e n .. __________

BOND MONEY 1 bdrm home with 
style and flair ot the more 

. , expensive. (37.150. Call Eileen 
Bergin. Reet Estate One 411 M U. 
Evening 477 7141.______________

2565 PARK OR. SANFORD 322-2420

FIRE SALE IN SANORA. Owner Is 
desperate! Must sell this week I 
Lovely 1 bdrm, 1 bath, w/lamlly 
ream and fenced yard I tremen
dous paten I la 11 Submit all altars. 
Assumable martgagal Ashing 
SIMM. Make after.

RUSTIC TWO STORY BEAUTY, 1 
Bdrm. country kitchen, screened 
perch, easy llreplacol Easy 
assumption end no qualifying! 
Superb location l Only S41.W0.

COUNTRY LIVINO, at Its bast In 
lawnf 1 large bdrmtl Sparkling 
pool I 17 Irull truest an appraa is 
acre earner loti Cedar and 
cypress fhreughautl Vary  
private and tencadl Only 111.144.

W E  N E E D  L IS T IN G S
323-5774

1404 HWY 1711_________

INLAND 
REALTY, 
INC.

REALTY WORLD.
COOL. COOL in your own pool. 1 

bdrm, 1 hath, 1 patios. Lake 
Mary school d lit. Stperile  
laundry area 141.400

LIVE AND PLAY on beaulllul 
Lake Mery. 4 bdrm, 1 bath on 
lovely picturesque t .l  acres. 
Owner finance 11H.MQ

AFFOROABLE )  bdrm. IW bath, 
large fenced corner lot New 
carpet, large FI. room. 1 year 
warranty. 117,300

B EA U TIFU LLY  wooded It* acre. 
Ideal lor log cabin or mobile

305-323-3145
Attar Heurs 113 3431 

*3*5-331-4733

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
m w . Lake Mary Blvd.

Suite B
Lake Mery. Fla H IM  

ORIFTWOOO VILLAGE

KISH REAL ESTATE
n i l  FRENCH AVE

R E A L T O R  321-0041
• LEASE OPTIONOR R EN Te  

Lake M ary C ra ta ln g a -la rg e , 
1/6drm.,]/B. Eacutlve home 
with llreplece S471amnnth

__________Call >411111__________
• Lang wood Columbus Harbour a 
Eat. 4/Bd., 1/B, Peal. Musi Sell I 
Save IMAM I A d  New 11314411

141—Homes For Sale

BOBBIE'S
BIALTY

REALTOR, MLS 
IN I S. French 
Suita 4 
Sanford, Fla.

24 T O U R  &  322-9283
SANFORD REALTY

REALTOR 3215H4
AH. Hrs. H I 4114.111 4341 

SLEEPER (44.500 
1 Bedrm IV* bath, FHA. 7 V  14K 

plus. 1st mortgage Assumable. 
Broker 1 771 4111, or H I  4441.

STEMPER AGENCY INC.
OWNER FINANCE.SAVESU-S.

1 bdrm, 1 bath. A-l condition, exc. 
arte C/H/A. W/W/C, double 
gerage. workshop, p in lr y ,  
storage shed, scraened porch, 
wall end sprinkler system, 
fenced. Owner will finance, only 
171,100.

Salesman Needed 
REALTOR m -m i

STENSTROM
REALTY • REALTORS
EXECUTIVE HOME « Bdrm. IV* 

bath home overlooking May lair 
Coll Course, and view at Lake I 
Spacleus family ream, split 
bedroom plan, central h u t and 
air, larga patio, new carpet and 
mere. SIS.100.

SUPER 1 Bdrm. 1 bath hern* with 
mother In law sella, split 
bedroom plan, lancad yard, 
washar/dryar, new reel, central 
heat and air, wall te wall carpal, 
panelling- Alt an • shaded earner 
tel. 17i, tee

LOTS OF EXTRAS 1 Bdrm. IV* 
bath heme, newly decorated, new 
r u t ,  |u*t painted, panelling, 
paddle Ians, eat In kitchen, 
fenced yard, and nicely land
scaped. 141AM.

COUNTRY LIVINO 1 Bdrm. 1 Beth 
heme an 1+ • acral Horses 
welcemel New reel, family 
ru m , dining ream, u l  In kitch
en, perch end more I u i  .let.

CUSTOM LIVINO 1 Bdrm. 1 Beth 
modular heme, on 14 acres, on 
Wafclve River I Every feature 
Imaginable! One el a kind I 
111 M M .

R ED U C E D  Executive style 1 
b d r m ., 1 b a th  h e m e , In  
Ramblawaadl funkan living 
ream with liraplaca, split 
bed room plan. M l In kitchen, 
dining mem, enclosed perch 
ever looking weeded natural set
ting. Many extras. 171,100.

JUST LISTED )  Bdrm. 1 Bath 
heme In Saner* with a split 
bedroom plan, earth tern decor, 
fam ily ream, dining roam, 
central heat and air, wall to wall 
carpet, equipped kitchen and 
morel U4.700

B EA U TIFU L 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath 1 
Story, an 1 plus weeded acres In 
W a ysid e  W eeds. Custom  
throughout, unique Dear plan. 
E v e ry  extra  Im a gin a b le ! 
D IM M .

C A LL  A N Y  T IM E
114! S. Part

322-2420
UNDER IM M OOW N

1 Bdrm Doll House. Affordable 
monthly payments Cell owner 
broker salesman 3311411.

NICE STARTER HOME N r Smell 
family, lemoned r u m , new 
range, trash paint and new ru t. 
Large Shade trees, Intige
utilities, carport. MLSM.

"A TTEN TIO N  BUYERS" Super 4 
Bdrm. 1 Beth with Urge family 
mem enclesed petto, and great 
Mcattaa. Won't lest long, at 
sellable price at M M M . Cell 
today.

YOUR DREAM HOME. Reedy Nr 
you N  cheese carpel. 4 or 1 
B e d r e e m s , g r e a t  
room fireplace-eat In kitchen 
Instda laundry-and te much 
mere. 1441 Sq. FI. 1141AM.

a m t i
OPEN SUNDAY M  PM.

Join us #1441 S. COUNTRY CLUB 
RD. Laka Mary N  preview Brand 
new, energy etticteet, 1/1 split 
plan. Lake Mary Schuats. Caave- 
nient N  Seminole Community 
College and 1-4.

All this tor only SeLSOO

141— Homes For Sale

•PRESTIGIOUS* 
•SPANISH 2 STORY* 

•POOL PLUS APARTMENT*
Vacant. Estat* atmosphere Large 

older well maintained home 
Q u a lity  construction with  
cyprass beams, cathedral 
ceilings, flrtplaca. 1 Bdrm 1 
baths, with 2200 Sq Ft. Hying 
area, plus 410 Sq. Ft. apartment 
and H x ll pool. 114x130 secluded 
lot. Towering trees and staler!

1121.500.

•SYSTEMS TOUR*
M l Lee Rd. Winter Pork, Flee Id*

____________ 444-044____________

153— Lots-Acreage/Sale

Lot for Sale I I '  x 100' Asking 
$4500 00 Call Otter 7:00 p m 
H I  1117.___________________

REIDY, INC.
Ucansad Rul Estate Broker 

1224 Provident! Blnd.-Otltoni
574-2185

e e  LOTS OF LO TS**
(M ) Beautiful Standard Lets All 

over Deltona. Each........... S4.1M.
( I )  LAKEFRONT LOTS Sid* by 

side. Lake Louis*. Each.... IM M .
(1) LAKEFRONT LOTOverslied 

Lake Louise........ ............... IM M .
0 )  LAKEFRONT LOTOvtrslitd. 

Lake DuPont.................... 117AM.
( I )  L A K E F R O N T  L O T - St.

Johnson Ct..........................HAM.
( I I )  CORNER LOTS
.....................Between S4.1M 17AM.
_________ * * * * * * _________

a SANFORD 1-4444*
IV* Acre * - country home lit*.
Oak-pint some cleared paved. 10% 

down 10 Yr*. at 12%.
STENSTROM REALTY  

REALTORS
*C*IIH3 1410 Anytime*

ST. JOHNS River. IV* acre parcels, 
with river access . Only 4 left. 
Sterling tll.100. Public water, 20 
min. to Altamonte Mall. 11% 10 
yrs financing, no qualifying. 
Broker. 4214411

STENSTROM
REALTY • REALTORS
S A C R E  T R A C T S  O E N E V A  

AREA. E4St*l Sentord. Seme on 
turd surface mad. 11% down. 
Clnslng In 11 days, t l Year 
mortgage, at 11% Interest. Call 
tor details.

C A LL  A N Y  T IM E
2541S. Paris

322-2420
I  Acres. High 1 Dry. Oeed Water. 

Traes. Owner Financed. (5000 
down .14114*1. Owner/Realtor. 

a.S Acres. Lake Sylvan Area 
143.500 W. Mall crows* I Realtor.

173 7143.

157—Mobile 
H om es/S ale

321*5005

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC. 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER  
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greenleal 
Palm Springs Palm Manor

Stoat* Kay
VA FHA Financing 305373 1200 
New Homes starting at M ill. Easy 

credit and tow down. Uncle Roys. 
Leesburg US. 441 M4 7S7-BB4.

No deposit required. Will lake 
application by phon*. Everyone 
buys. Cell lor Doug We finance 
all. (04 7170134. Open week
nights to I  PM._________________

No money down and 1 day* service 
on all VA llnandng Short on 
Cmditf Call and ask for Tom. 
Uncle Roys. Leesburg Open I  •
Weekdays. 104 717 0H4_________

M Liberty. 40x14, 1/Bdrm . 1/B, 
A ir 1 Heel. Reasonable 1 
Assum. 3415001 Must be moved.

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

W ILL PURCHASE recenlly closed 
motel at disiressed price. Details 
to H04 S. Church Ave Tampa.
Florida M ill._________________

l o r ]  BEDROOM HOUSE 
Your PRICE. MY TERMS

373 44*1

163—W aterfront 
Property /  Sale

By Owner. Beautiful V* acre on 
Crystal Laka, with many oaks 
and pines In Loch Amor area. 
Georgeous view I 413,000. H I  Ha* 
or 1774443 Ask tor Mary Mlie,

161—Appliances 
/  Furniture

Air Conditioner 11,000 BTU's. 
IIM . Guaranteed.

____________177 1431.____________
APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED, 

reconditioned, freight damaged. 
From 411 Up Guaranteed.

Nearly New. 117 E. 1*1 St H I  7430.
Cash for good used furniture. 

Larry's New A Used Furniture 
Mart. I l l  Sanlord Ave. 3314 IH  
* a FAM ILY FU R N ITU R E* *  

W* buy and sail quality used tunc 
ItaE.H w y. *14,Lang, 11)7711.

For Sato Kitchen Aid Portable 
Dishwasher. Whlla, Excellent
Condition. W0. I H  MU._________

Kamnore parts, service, 
used washers H i  0417 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
Maytag Gas Dryer lor Sato. Good 

condition Make otter. Celt ettor
4 PM. H I M U _________________

Sola, green, overstuf ted 
Good Condition HOI 

m a i l ]  After I P  AA.
WE Buy and sail Good used 

furniture. The Furniture House
____________ 331 3043__________

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE  
H I H IE .  FIRST ST. 

h i  u n

163—Television/ 
R adio /S tereo

TELEVISION • ZEN ITH  IS" Color 
TV In Walnut Consol* Original 
Price, over 170) Balance due 
t lH  Cash or lake up payments 
of U O tt month No Money down 
Still In warranty. Fie* Home 
Trial no obligation M l U44

E v tn ln g  H tra ld , Sanford, F I. S unda y, S tp t. I 9 S 1 -9 B '

163—Television /  
Radio /  Stereo

■ 10 SCREEN TV 4FT.NEW I
U M  WAS B2413-T/14 FT. 1477.

A V IP E O tll 41M.

Tw o largo Sfarao Realistic 
speakers Ex. condlton 171. 11 In 
color portable T.V. Good cond. 
U0 .11I MM

187—Sporting Goods

Boat for Sato 17 Ft Cabin Cruiser 
with traitor end 10 HP Mercury. 
| l l » .  1411407._________________

GUN AUCTION 
EXTRAVAGANZA

SUNDAY OCT 2nd 1 PM.
Approximately 100 quality collect 

Ibtos and modem hand guns, 
rlftos. end shot guns.

SHOOTSTRAlOHT 
Apopka Plata 

Cor rwr 441A 414 
MORE INFO 
m i  a »?M »___________

191— Building Materials

BUILOINOSII
All Slael Clear Span. 40' x iff x II' 

15.713 00 XT X 40* X 12' (4.11100 
40' x M0' I  10' S X J U  00 F. O B. 
Factory 1 100 44* HM tlll 7P.M

193— Lawn A Garden

F IL L O IR TB TO P  SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A Hlrt H3 7M0. H I  7173

199— Pets & Supplies

A.K.C. Cocker Spaniels. Females 
On* black, on* blond, 1100 each
Ph 111-4411____________________
• Pr*National Artist Charceel • 

Or Pattol Animal Portrait*.
14 Yaari tip , Ph. IM  H D  Sentord.

201—Horses

FOR SALE 1 Shetland 
Por,to* with Saddles 
Call H37141. A Her 4.

203—Li vestock/ Poultry

SUPER SAVINGS 
A T WILCO SALES.

Me PER BAOOFF COMPLETE  
NUTRENA LINE. DISCOUNT 

ON EVERY STORE ITEM.

WILCOSALES HW Y44W. 111-M74

209—W earing Apparel

* • • e VERA’S A TTIC *  • 4 * 
M% OFF SPECIAL SALE 11 

Open 4 Oayst H l - im .

213—Auctions

FOR E S TA TE. CommerdAl Or 
Resident!*! Auctions A Apprels 
nit Call Dell’s Auction H I  14M. 

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
' AUCTIONS Call A l AUCTION 

SERVICE H M IIS . ■__________

FURNITURE AUCTION 
SAT.SEPT 2 4 ,6:30PM 

1ST ANNIVERSARY 
SALE

A large selection of household 
lumithlngt lor each room

a SEDROOM SUITES 
eLIVINOROOM SUITES 
• OININO ROOM SUITES 

aSOFA'S AND SLEEPERS

Plus larges! selection anywhere of 
bisque, porcelln, glass, lamps, 
pictures, end those mite, little 
things ot Intern'.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE 
Our III anniversary sale, door 

p rim  plus cash draw, lots ot fun.

FLORIDA TRADER 
AUCTION PALACE NORTH 
490 BAYMEA00NS RD 
LONGWOOO,339-3119

Directions: Located on Hwy 417 
between 17-11 A Hw y 434 
Long wood____________________

P U B L IC  A U C T IO N  

M O N .S E P T .26 7P M
Round Oak Table with 4 matching 

chairs. Oak telephone. Oak side 
board, stripped Oak roll top desk, 
Mahogany table with 4 chairs. 
Mahogany chine cabinet. Walnut 
bedroom suit, several K i  and 
40's pieces

New recllnert. new 1 piece Pine 
bedroom suit, several other 
bedroom suits, odd dressers and 
chests, sole* and chain, coffee 
tablet, end tables, table with 
matching chairs, lamps. Harvest 
Gold Maytag washer and dryer, 
baby cribs, rockers, bar and 1 
stools, glass top tabla with 4 
matching chairs, wash stands, 
household Mltc. Items.

CONSIGNMENTS WE LCOME 
Auctioneer Blen Gibson

S A N F O R D  A U C T IO N  
1215 S. F R E N C H  A V E .
Hwy. 17-11 H I  1340

215— Boats/Accessories

14 F T. JON BOAT 
AND H* H P. MOTOR

______ sworn 7171.________
44 H P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD, 
LONO SHAFT ADAPTOR. (IM . 

PHONE H 1U M .

217—Garage Sales

Otgenttc Sato I Moving out ot state 
Furniture, appliances, freeier, 
mlsc 4005 S Sentord Ave. Frl.
Sat A Sun l A  M.tlll.___________

Wanted, baby furniture, cribs, play 
pans, car seat, t trot tort. etc.
H I  1377 or 173 1504_____________

Yard Sato Household Items. Sat 
urdey and Sunday I  to 5 P-M 

_ _ _ _ _ J M $ a t* u m a J > r lv * ^ ^ _

219—Wanted to Buy

Paying CASH tor
Alum inum  Cans Copper-Brass 

Lead Newspaper Glass Gold 
Silver Kokomo Tool, l i t  W. 1st

44 30M t t i n t  IIM __________
WANT TO BUT old kitchen cabl 

nuts Irom Counlry Club area
_________Phone H I  ROT.
Wanted Di a meeds I On* carat or 

larger Single stone Musi be nice 
grade Alter 7 PAA 444 MU.

219-W a n te d  to Buy

WE BUY ANTIQUES  
FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 

H3 7140

223—Miscellaneous

Baby Furnl'ur*
For Sal*

____________ H14U7____________  *»
Electronic cash register used, lor 

Ml*. Slightly damaged, works 
good Sold new, 1450 asking 5150 
Orange Blvd and 15 A. Lake
Monro*. H I  H4T_______________ I

Getting Married!
Selling wedding dresa A rings.

Best * Her I. Call 173 7*51 
* * LICENSED MANICURIST* * 
Specialising Eacl. Sculpture Nells r  

Cell Diane tor Appt. 114 1455 
1 PARROT African Grey 

"Tehmneh" Cage, stand (115 00 
__________Call H3 n i l .____________1
(E W IN O  M ACH IN E. (IN O E R  ' 

F U TU R A . like new. one of 
Singer's Top Models AM Stitches ; 
built In Sold new over 5700. Must 
tacrilic* tor 57M (0 or Attumt 
( t !  Monthly payments. Will take 
trad* as part payment. Free 
home Trial. Call M l 5314

__________ Day or Nil*
Tappan Elec. Stove, double oven 

Kenmor* convertible dlshwesh 
er. Mont Ward hoi weter heater r  
Mlsc. motorcycle pari*. 41 
Marctdss 110 Di Im I. Needs 
work. I I  It. Int Harvester chut
I reerer H I  15*4_______________

TARPS, COT5, LUOOAOE 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

IIP Sanford Ave__________ H I  5711
Tenor Sax. Martin (130 Bundy. 

(100 Alto Sax King (75. Accor-
dlan. 5)00 471 7411.____________

Ttuek Topper Deluxe 74" long 
1150. Washer and Dryer Like
New. (H I  Both. H I  H71________

We buy furniture, antique* or 
occept consignments lor Auction.

Fla. Trader Auction 3313II1______
SH.P. ROTO-TILLER.

(ITS
PHONE 313-4444.

231-C ars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

No Credit Check-Easy Terms 
NATIONALAUTOSALES  

1110 S Sanlord Ave H I 4075 
Debary Auto A Marin* Sates 

across the river top ot hill 174 
Hwy 17 11 Debary 4U ISM 4

FORD FALCONFUTURA  
New llr u  and battery

___________P h H I 3(51__________
PEUOOT1173 

AM/FM. AUTO *111
____________ H IU M ____________
1174 Bulck Sentry station wagon 

A/C.C/C, electric windows. 
Needs trans (750 Ph 323 till.

1174 Olds Cutlass Brougam. P/S 
P/B, P/W„ Air. Exc. cond. 3/Dr. '  
Musi Mil Alter! PM. 333 30W 4

1171 Ford Fairmont Future. 4/spd, 
2/dr, In good cond. AM/FM, 
casMtt*. Approx 41.000 mlto*. 
Call 323̂ 5104. 4 30 A 1:30 PM

IH0 Pontiac Phoenix 4
Fully loaded, lust make payments

__________ Ph m  1501.__________
M Chevy Imp*la SSI 

AM/FM. Ice cold alrl All erlglnaIt 
Can be seen at Harvey's Body 
Shop OT -IM*.

71 Chavy Pickup VI. Stan. Trans it

74 T. Bird White velour uphol 
story. Like Ntw. (1315 Arrange i
finance 3311)00______________

71 Cherokee J u g  4WD (1415 71 
Chrystor (la./Wag. t llH . Good
Condition. 2277441_____________

T7 La Mans Pontiac. 4/door, auto 
Iran*, radio. H/A Some hall
damage. *1.200. H3 01*4________

21 Corvette. T/Top Loaded Esc. 
Condition. U M  Mlto*. 112.500
341-1401.______________________ l-

71 Ford Granada Gleh. 1 door. . 
31.700 mlto*. VI motor. Call 7
P.M. to 10 P.M. 211-0244.________

M Dodge Omni 4 Door, power 
steering, cruise control. 13100 
Fully loaded H I 04M

237—T ra c to rs /T n ile rs  *

5' X 10’ Allis Chalmers utility 
traitor. Steelgrid Moor. 4‘ slides 
and gat*, flits down Perfect tor 
hauling or light weight tractor. 4 
(450 P h H I 1424orH314»4.

239—Motorcydes/Bikes

Honda 200 ATC 3 Wheeler, mint 
condition, must be seen, tl hrs.
use 1413174.__________________>

Sunil I 'l l ,  GS-450 E. On* owner, 
mint condition. Helmet, lank 
beg. 1.300 mlto* 1100 CAM H I
3122 after 3 P.M._______________

71 Harley Davidson XLS 
Asking Only SMMII

_________ CALL 341-1211_________
M Honda XR2M 

Excellent cendlttont S4MI
541t**t Penny i _________

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/Cam pers

Camper 14 Ft. Eldo Good cond 
(730 Cell Before 1 AM or alter 3
PM H I  M27.__________________ •

Layton Slid* In camper, sleeps 4 
Good condition (175 1222
Palmwey or cell 3H 2031________

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From 110 to (SO or more 

Call 2H 1*14 H I  41)1 ;
TOP Oollar Paid tor Junk A Used 

cars, truck* A heavy equipment .
____________3H WO____________ ,
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS. 
CBS AUTO PARTS 213 4305

Y A M A H A  or 
SEMINOLE

MS Hwy. 17-12 - Loofwoad
134-9403
FALL

CLEARANCE
XZ550RJ ..Rec. 63299

now * 1 2 9 «
XT 250J . . .  lac. 61649

NOW • l i f t
IT 175J___ Rag. 61599

NOW » 1 2 t t  
YZ 125H ...Rag. 61529

now * 1 1 9 9
PARTS - SCRVICL 

AND ACCESSORIES
Skif Non For Year l t d  0*aL
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S U K M M N D  GRADE
E X TR A  LARGE

if liffS

Strained

SA V E 50 SA V E M SAVE 4 0^ » 5Avr '

I^ SA VE 4 0

10B— Evtnlng H tra ld , Sanlord, FI. Sunday. Sep^ES, 1 U I

m ^ - ^ 8
■ • ■.

CHEK DRINKS
2-lTR. Q C  
■TL.

i *

PRICES G O O D
SUNDAY

THRU

WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER, 

25-28. 1983

■

^ U S D A  GRADE *Ar

w h o l e ' fryers
u.»o. A Q c

EACH

BLUE BAY

PINK SALMON

..99c13 Vi*o«.
C A N

_  wttx m  n u l l  UHM  M a n  c m ir ia T i 
©  1000 K P TIM IR  IMO, IW

r :3

I T O T H lin

tfu.

: i

S RIADE
*

5 SIRLOIN
PRO.

W -0  IRANO 100% PURE IN THE 3 1 10 1

.  »I” J
W -0 N A N O  W IC H H R

HCKORY SMOKEO CENTER CUT ROAST 
OR STEAK

H a m ........................ ’ 2 ”

PINKY PIO f RESM PORK LOIN SPtlT IOR 
COUNTRY STYlf

HCKORY SWEET SLICED

B o c o n ................... £

11.

I f f  wo

SUOB M W IIR  . . . . . . . . .  -£ 1 ;

White House

-T^W TvTy
• I

IJ-ai.
CANS SIZE

JUOJAR
SAVE 30* - CARIO POSSE IMME. 
CHAUS. VIN ROSE' OR PINK CMA8US

W in at............. W *S "-ROX PACK* HAWAIIAN Apple Juice . ,*£« *1”

a m M : R i W " *

Punch ............. TK 7Q
*R «»••! /  T

sr&xxi SAVE 59
IU P IR R R A N 0  S

ASSORTRO PLAVORP
ta m p * 1 AMO*T,°  m
W &  SWISS STYLE 
& £ &  YOGURT

KE CREAM 
or SHERBET

TROPICA NA  
PURI PACK f  HARVEST

r u s h

CABBAGE
ORANGE

JUKE

4 = * T------------- HALF
. • A t .

RUPERRRANO GRAPEFRUIT

U \ ,  4 i .  .
SAV| 10- . SUNNY OEUCHT FIOROA 
CITRUS OR ORAPE

P u n c h ................ 3 S 9 9 ‘

SAVE 10* • FOX O H IO ! CHEESE. 
PEPPERONl SAUSAOC OR 
COMBINATION

Pina ..........
D ill FRESH MMI CAKE

D onets...........«§HARVEST FRESH RUUC

Mushrooms . .  » $1” Vfi 89M*l»

« r ,  V •

i

\


